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ABSTR,ACT

The present knowledge of the genetics of toose smut resj-stance in wheat

is neither substant.ial nor coherent enough to a1low researchers Co

efficientLy develop molecular markers linked lo loose smut resistance
genes. Knowledge of the chromosome locat.ion of loose smut resislance
qenes can improve ¿he efficiency of analysÍs of genetic finkage to
mapped molecular markers. The primary objec!íve of this study was to
deterrnine the chromosorne location of a loose smut resistance gene in
conmon wheaC, A second objective was Co evaluate seed proteins and

monoclonal antibodies to certain of those proteins as chromosome maïkers

for their role in cytogenetic analysis of loose smut resist.ance,

Linkage analysis between a loose smut' resistance gene and genetic

markers located within the same chromosone, and analysis of information
about Lhe inheritance of loose smut resistancè were ancillary
objectives, Segregating popula¿ions were generated by crossing loose

smut susceptible cytogenetic stocks wiCh sources of loose smu¿

resistance, and the progeny rr'ere evaluated for seed protein and loose

smut resistance traits. Seed protein and monoclonal antibody chromosome

markers assist.ed in chromosome detection, and were found to be a

reliable ¡ool in cytogenetic analysis. The chromosome-marker-assisted

cytogenetic analysl"s was used to determine Èhe chromosomal location of a

loose smut resistance gene in chromosome 6A. Evidence of an association
between the chromosome 6A loose smuL resistance gene and a restriction
fragment length polymorphism was found. Evaluation of cytogenetic
stocks for loose smut resistance placed the 6À loose smut resistance
gene in the short arm of chromosome 6A. Limited results on the
inheritance of 1oo6e srnut resistance pointed to the occurrence of
recessive and dominant genes, and cultivars possessing multiple genes

for resiseance. Loosê smut resistance genes can be located to
chromosomes by using molecular markers to assist in the cytogenetic

av



analysis, and the knorvledge of the chromosome location of a loose smut

resistance gene all-ows the efficient establishment of linkage with
narkers known to be in the same chronosome.
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FOR.\ryARD

ThÍs thesis starts with a general abstract, int.roduction and literature
review, fotlowed by the presentation of four chapt.ers of experimental
reseaxch, each representing a particular research theme, The ¿hesis

concl-udes in a general discussion and conclusion followed by the list of
references cited throughouc the thesis, The formaÈ of each chapter is
as followsl ehe abst.ract, introduceion, materials and meehods, results,
and discussion on the theme of Ehe research within the chapCer. The

thesis is written in the style of the Canadi an .Jouxnaf of pLant Science.

Chapter 3 entitled ,The application of chromosome - speci f ic monoclonal

antibodies to wheat genetics, is published in Genome, Chapter 4

entitled 'A monoclonal antibody chromosome marker analysis used to
locate a loose smut resistance gene in wheat chromosome 6À, is submitted
Lo Theoretical and Applied Genetics, Chapter 5 itlusLrat.es linkage
analysis beeween a chromosome 6À loose smut resist.ance gene and other
traies in che same chromosome. chapter 6 brings toqether a collection
of data generated toward the objective of locat.ing a loose smut

resistance gene to a chromosome, Although providing no conclusive
resufts the data in Chapter 6 is of sufficient impact to affect the
direction of future research and therefore this information is reported
within the main body of the thesis. The list of references contains all
references used throughout the thesis. Â.n appendix presents the 1ist.s
of lines and results of their inoculation with a series of loose smut

races and r^¡hich were used as background information for the development

of the Chesis.
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CT{APTER. 1

INTR.ODIJCTION

Loose smul is a disease of historical economic importance (Fischer and

Holton 1957) , and the disease continues to inflict. losses and add to
production costs by forcing farmers Lo chernicatly treat sèed of
susceptible cuttivars. Input costs to farmers can be reduced by
providing loose smut resistant varieties. À thorough understanding of
the genetics of foose smut resistance provides more ef f .icient mêans of
maintaining resistance during selection, and thus of reducing the cost
of breeding for resistance to lÕose smut. The development of genetic
markexs linked to loose snut resistance genes provides the potential of
fureher rêducing this cos t.

Knowledge of the significance of Lhe host crop is important to put
into pexspective the impact of a disease such as loose smut. Wheat is a

widely adapt.ed crop, and is grown in most parts of the wortd at various
a1litudes and at. various times Ehroughout. the year. Because of its wide

adaptation, wheat covers more hectares of land, and total production is
qreater, than any other crop in the world (Briggle and Curtis 1997). À

susceptible variety of wheat grown on the Canadian prairies, \dithout any

means of control of loose smut, will suffer an annual average yiel_d loss
of eiqht percent (Niè1sen unpublished) , Such a potential loss on a
world-wide basis is considerable.

In Canada, genetic resistance to loose smut in whea! is the preferred.
method of control, although through Che l_990s, several susceptibl-e wheat

varieties tr'ere registered (ÀDF 1993) . cenetic resistance provides a

favourable alternative or supplement to chemical control, and. effective
resistance to a comprehensive collection of races from around the wortd
does exist. (Nielsen 1993). The greatest barrier to the use of foose
smut resisgance is the difficulty in evaluating breeding material for
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this trait. Litt.le usefut informat.ion is available on the genetics of
loose smut resistance in wheat, part.ly because few studies have been

done, and partly because the information from the different studies
cannot be interrelated due to inconsistene charac teri zat.ion of races.
An understanding of the genetics of loose smut resist.ance will lead to
more efficient breeding, by allowing the charac teri za¿ion of genes in
terms of the nuÍìber required for effective resistance, the breadth of
resj-stance of each individual gene, and the expressivity and penetrance

of individual genes. Breeding efficiency wil_l also be gained by

improved ability to determine poputat.ion size, and bettex
characteri zatíon of races. Determining the chromosome focat.ion assisCs

in identifying genes, and is useful in the development of markers to
foose smut reaistance genes. The development of markers closely Iínked
Lo loose smut resistance genes provides the potential of more efficient
sefect.ion for resistance íf Èhe markers are more easily evaluated than
loose snut resis tance.

Many Cerms have been created to explain cytogenetic conditj-ons, a few

\{hich can be confusing are defined here. The phrase chromosome locacion
will be used to refer to the chromosome in which a gene resides, and

will be used in a different sensê from gene mapping. Gene mapping witl
be used t.o refer to the position of a gene relative to other genes or to
the centromere, Thê tern linkage will be used t.o indicaÈe the degree of
association of genes with each other. The traditional definition of
tes¿cross is a cross of a homozygous recessive parent. onto an indivídual
which is either homozygous dominant. ox heterozygous, Che segregation of
which is used to measure the condition of al1e1es at the loci in
question, For the purpose of cybogenetic analysis the traditional
definicion is expanded to include the null altele, which results from
the use of particular cytogenetic stocks, and which will be t.reated as a

recessive a1le1e (e.q. a nullisomic 18 stock will be considered to have

the null alleIe for any gene in that chromosome) .
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Like breeding for loose smut resistance, genetíc analysis of loose

smut. resistance is difficult because of a requirement for a large family
size, imposed by the failure of the fungus to infect atl plants with a

susceptible genotype, This requirement for large families i.s compounded

for routine cytogenetic analyses used to locate genes to chromosomes,

because the most comnon procedures also require a large population size.
The Cwo primary objectives at the beginning of ehis thesis project

were eo lay the groundwork for more efficient cytogenetic analysis using
molecular chromosome markers in conjunction with segregating populaCions

derived from cylogenetic stocks, and to identify the chromosome location
of at least one loose smut resistance gene using the chromosome marker

t.echnique, If time permitted, a further objective was to establish a

linkage between a loose smut resistance gene located to a chromosome and

markers located to the same chromosome. The strategy used was to focus
analysis on a few chromosomes for which good chromosome markers were

available, and to croes severaf sources of loose smut. reeistance onto
cytoqenet.ic stocks for the chosen chromosones. À series of races was

used to inoculat.e segregating progeny to improve the chances of
characterizing Índividual genes in lines which are multigenic for loo6e

smut resistance. Because chromosome markers were used, smal1

populaeions provided sufficient information to determine the association
of loose smut resistance with a chromosome. Even though smal1

populations were used, information on the nunbex of genes segregating
could st.i11 be established because a series of races was used. to
inoculate segregating progeny, A fourth object.ive of this project was

to analyze the data from all populations to provide preliminary evidence

of the nature and nunìlf,er of genes involved in loose smut resist.ance Ín
the tÍnes studied. Fina]ly, many genetic stocks were inoculated t.o

determine how they should be used in crossing, and loose smut resistant
cytogenetic stocks were inoculated to try to obLain evidence of the
chromosome l-ocation of the resisgance,
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CH,dPTER 2

LITER.ATUR,E REVIEW

This litêrature review covers, in detail, aspects of the biology and

genetics of wheal and of the pathogen causing loose smut, Ustifago
tritici (Pers.) Ros¿rup f.sp. tritici (Boerena et a1 . 1992) (referred to
henceforth as ustiTago tritici based on Nietsen (1985)). The

infor¡nation presented attempts lo provide insight into the factors
affecting the study of genetics of wheat resistance Lo Ustifago tritici,
and provides background for the development. of genetic markers in wheat,

markers for boCh chromosomes and resist.ance genes. Such basic
information is essential if mapping genes for resistance Eo this
pathogen is to be successful-. The disciplines from which information is
drawr include the anatomy and morphology, genetics, and pathology of the
U. tri tici /wTreat. aegricorpus, and the cytogenetics, seed protein
chemistry, and molecutar biology of wheat. Review articles will be

reported where possible for the reader who desires more background,

Primary reports are normally referred to rvhen the information has a

potential impact on the course of research into the development of
mol-ecular markers Co loose smut resislance genes.

9lheat

cenetics

Corunon or bread wheat lTîiticum aestivun) is an a11opo1yp1oid

(hexaploid) cereal grain of relatively recent evolutionary origin, and

is a me¡nber of the tribe Triticeae of the family cramineae (Feldnan

1976; Kinber and Sears 1987). Such a complex genome confers both
advantages and disadvantages on its study (Soxrelts 1992) , The

signifj-cance of three genomes is that many genes occur in moïe than one
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dose (Schmidt 1973, Hart 1982) , províding the plant wit'h a high degree

of genetic plasticity, but making genetic analysis more difficult (e.q,

the three seed colour genes (Schmidt 1973)), The three genomes,

however, aI1ow aneuploid manipulations that cannot be accomplistred in a

diploid (À]lard L960) , wheat 1ínes with such cytogenetic aberrations
are known and used Ín localing qienes to chromosome arms, and in mapping

genes relative to the centromere. Because wheat is of relatively recent
evolutionary origin, diversity at the DNÀ leve1 is expectèd to be

relatively low, in fact little polt¡morphism is detected. at this leve1
(He et al , 1992; ,loshi and Nguyen 1993).

To accomplish the objective of tocating a loose smut resistance gene

to a chromosome, techniques prevíously used for locaÈing other traits to
chromosomes can be adapted. These principles also apply to locating
traits with poeential as genètic markers to chromosomes, À discussion
of the principles behind different methods used to tocate genes to
chromosomes, along with the advantages and disadvantages of each method,

is left t.o the introduction to Chapter 4. Evaluation of substiCution
lines or alien addition lines carrying pairs of homoeologous

chromosomes, monosomic analysis, telôsomic analysis, in situ
hybridization, and linkage to a lrait previously located t.o a chromosome

are all methods by which g:enes can be located to chronosomes,

Analysis of Lwo series of subseiEut.ion tines was used by Dhitaphichit
and coworkers (1989) ¿o locate genes for loose smut resistance.
Nicholson and coworkers (1993) used the method to determine the
chromosomes involved in Septoria nodorum resistance. This meehod, along
with analysis of ditelosomic, nullisomic-t.etrasomic, and alien addition
lines, is the method of choice fox locating potential gènetic markeïs to
chromosomes, Examples of polential markers localed using these meehods

include: Random Ãmplified pollmorphic DNÀ,s (RÀpDs) (Devos and cale
1992); Restriction Fragment Length polymorphisms (RFLps) (Chao et a1 .

L988, 1989; Sharp et at, 1988a, 1989; Gitt et at. 1991; Harcourt and
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Gale 199L; Heun et aI . 1991; Liu and Tsunewaki 1991, Ànderson et al .

1992; Devos el a1 . 1992b) ; isozymes (Hart et al . 1980; Diaz et al . 1996;

Chenicek and Hart 198?, Koebner et al . 19gg; Liu et al . l_990; petchey et
al . l-990, Thiele and Seidel 1990; Liu and cale 1991, Friebe et aL. !992¡
Sun and Dvorak l-992; Thiele and MeIz 1,992) i and seed proCeins (Orth and

Bushuk l-974, Âragoncillo et a1 . 19?5, Bietz et a1 . 19?5; payne eL al .

1980, 1981, 1982, t984; Brown and Flavetf 1981; Galili and Feldmân 1993;

lfackson et a1 , 1983; Fra-Mon et at. 1984, Lafiandra et al . L984, Burnouf

and Bietz 1985i Sanchez-Monge et at, 1986, Liu et aI . 1989, carcia et
a1 . 1990; craybosch and Morris 1990; cupt.a and shepherd 1990, Masojc eC

a1 , 1993a),

Monosornic analysis is conunonly applied to locating genes for
rèsistance to pests such as bhe rooL knot nematode (Kaloshian et al ,

199L) , leaf rust (Dyck and Kerbêr L97!, Lg'tj and 1991, Dyck et al .

1987), stern rust (McInCosh 7972 and 1978i Kerber and Dyck 1973i Sanghi

and Baker 1974; Sawhney ee al . 1981) , and yeltow rust (Kema and Lange

1992; Bariana and Mclntosh 1993, Jiazhi et. a1 . 1993). In addit.ion,
monosomic analysis is used to identify the chronosome location of genes

of traits which have potential as genetic markers. For example, seed

proteins (Hueros et a1 . i.988; Sanz et al . L98B) as weLl as visual
traits such as kernel colour and glume shape (Bares and Kosner 1975) are

evaluated for chromosome focation by monosomic analysis,
The identification of the chromosomal l_ocat.ion of eyespot resistance

provides an example hrhereby the association of a previously located
traj.t with that of a trait to be located provides evidence of the
chromosomal focation of the trait to be Localed (Mena et al . 1992). The

evaluation of linkage of traits previously located to chromosomes with
traits such as RFLps which are being newly mapped allows the
ideneification of the chxomosome location of the newly mapped. traits
(Liu and Tsunewaki 1991). This strategy also allows mapping of the
t.raits previously located to chromosornes for whj.ch no lj-nkage data \,¡as
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available by taking advantage of newly discovered associaCions of
previously located traits with common, for example, RFLP 1oci,

Ditelosomic or alien substiluted chromosome lines are used to locat.e

genes by segxegation analysís whereby a correlation is established
between, for example, loose smut resistance and a particular chromosome

observed microscopically in the segregating progeny. This mêthod,

however, depends on much microscopy and is often restxicted to vexifying
g,ene locaCion done by othex means or for locating a grene to a chromosome

arm. This method is used to map genes for resistance to leaf rust
(Rowland and Kerber 19?4, Kerber 1988), stem rust (McIntos:II L972, 1"978¡

\Iones et. al . 1991) and ye11ow rusL (Kema and Lange 1992; Bariana and

Mc]ntosh 1993).

Ànatomy

Àn understanding of the morphology and anatomy of Èhe wheat plant is
important to understanding the disease cycle of loose smut and the

response of particular forms of resistance at the cel1u1ar level . Such

information is the basis of inoculaCion and assessment stxategies used.

for selecting for resistance to loose smut. .As a menìlcer of the

cxamineae, wheat displays the comnon grassy traies of Ehis family.
Cult.ivated wheat is a self pollinated annual (Àllard 1960) . After
pollination and fertilizacion of the ovary, the enìlcryo develops

sometimes as far as the beginning of Lhe fourth leaf (Briqqle 1967).

Upon germination, the embryo expands to expose the coleorhiza and the
coleoptile, and che second internode, the internode just above the point
of attachment of the coleoptile, elongates within the coleoptile. The

apical meristem conCinues to divide, layinq down further leaf initials
and ti1ler buds, After the plan! enters the reproductive phase, ehe

spike develops and is pushed upward with internode elongation. Anthesis
normally takes place after the spike has emerged from the boot (the ]ast
leaf sheach), with the lemma being forced away from lhe palea by the
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lodicules, Cross pollination, or Che entry of loose smul spores into
the floxets, can occur at this lime (Agarwal and cupt.a 1989).

The fertilized ovary develops into the seed while the pericarp and

integuments form the seed coat of the fruiL, called a caryopsis (Esau

1977). The ernbryo devetops fu11y, prÍor !o the full development of the

endosperm (Briqqle 1967), From the standpoint of genetics of resistance
to loose smut, it is importanl to consider that. the integuments and

pericarp develop frorn maternal tissue, and reflect the genetics of the

female parent., Ànother consideration regarding genetic analysis j.s that
the endosperm is 3n with 2 doses of each chromosome being maternal and

one paternal , The dosage effect of chromosomes, imparted on seed

proteins, can be Caken advantage of in certain tlæes of genetic studies
(Uh1en and Ringlund 1987; Huèxos et al . 1988), and will be discussed.

lat.er as it relates to the use of monoclonal antibodies to seed Ðroteins
as chromosome markers.

L,oOSe Smut

Disease Cycte

The infection and invasion processes of flstiTago tritici in wheat and

UstiTago nuda in barley are si¡nilar, and have been reviewed thoroughly
by shinohara (1976), In fact, there has been much debate over Che years

as to whether or noÈ Ustj-laqo tritici and ustilago nuda shoutd be

classed as a single species (Nielsen 1972). Major studies on the

anatomy of infection are presented by Batts (1955a and b) , caskin (1959)

and, in barl-ey only, Gabor (1985) .

The loose smut fungus infecLs wheat at the time of flowering, when a

spore (or spores) of U, tritici ent.ers a floret and germinates tÕ form

haploid hl¡phae which fuse to form dikaryotic hyphae. The dikaryotic
hlæhae form an appressorium and infection peg on the ovary wa1l, whereby

the developing ovary is penetrated (Batts 1955b, Gabox 1985), The

fungus grows Èhrough the parenchl¡rna of ehe pericarp to the int.eguments
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(testa) and nucellust the fungus permeates lhese lissues but, for the

most. part/ does not penetrate the endosperm. The fungus grorvs toward

the base of the ovary, where it. enters the embryo (baking about five
days), before passing through ghe scutellum and establishing in the

apical meristem approximatêly 20 days after inoculation (Ba¿ts 1955a and

b; Gabor 1985). During maturaiion of the seed, the fungus gioes dormant

and is revitalized upon germination of the eeed.

During seedling dèvelopment the fungus grows with the meristem (Mantle

1961c), At. the time when the head is developing, the fungal mycelium

forms sporogenous hyphae, from which spores forrn by segmentation.

Nuclei fuse within the spores to form diploid nuclei. When the infected
spike emerges, nost of the tissue has been converted to a mass of dark

brown spores. The spores are disseminated by wind and rain, and are

parCicularfy suited to inpaction on narrow surfaces such as glumes

(Greqoxy 1952). Those spores which ent.er florets at anthesis start the

disease cycle over again,

EnvironmentaL Effects on Loose Smut Expression

Obtaining consj.stent and opCimum expression of disease is imporLant for
accuracy in genetic analysis. The leve1 of toose smut expression of a

particufar wheat line is influenced by genotype of the host., environmênt
(Agarwal and cupta 1989, Dean 1969, Kavanagh 1"961, Tapke 1948) , and by

the genotl4)e of the pathogen, The penetrance of a trait is also often
affected by the genetic background in which a gene resides (ÀILard

l-960) . Minor genes imparting a 1ow 1evel of resistance (Mackenzie l_991)

may contribute to lhe penetrance of major genes. Sample size can be

adjusted to account for the leve1 of random variation for a particular
expected difference between resistant and susceptible classes, such that
a real difference can be detected, Replication is required to determine
the extent of variation beyond random variation. A further discussion
of the statistical approach to analyzing loose smut d.aÈa is present.ed. in
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Chapter 4.

There is evidence that the envirorunenlal condiEions at the time of
inoculation can affect the amounC of infection. Whereas spike wetness

plays only a minor role, humidity has an influence on the 1eve1 of
infec¿ion (Tapke 1931; Dean 1965, Loria et a1 . 1982). The importance of
humidity in artificial inocuLation (presumably by water suspension

methods) was debated by Nietsen (1987a) . Tapke (1949) indicated,
however, the significance of humidity on natural infect.ion, and that
spores on plants in drier air germinate more stowly, Tapke (194g) also
pointed out the importance of duration of f1o\,¡ering on the level of
infection and that plants under water stress proceed through flowering
more quickly than those [rith ample water. In studies of barley, Malik
and Batts (1960) came up with simifar results, showing that pollinaEion
ís delayed under moist cloudy conditions, and that florets remain open

longer than in dry warm weather. perhaps such a delay in ovary
development is important in providing adequate t.ime for infec¿ion.
Cextainly, prolonging floret opening provides more time for spores to
enter,

water stress, it should be noted, is not only a function of humidity,
¿emperature, and air speed, but also of the v¡ater - supplying capabilily
of the soil, Care should be taken during the \.¡atering of plant.s growTl

under axtificj-al growth conditions and to be inoculated with loose smut,

so thal water stress does not become a variable associated with the
level of infection, cregory fi-952) showed that srnut spores can be

carried in raindrops. Malik and Batts fi.960) did three tests of spore

transmission. In one treatment, water droplets carried spores and were

alLowed to impact on florets, ln a second treatmenl, dry spores \,rere

bfown onto spikes, followed by the application of water droplets;
thirdly, dry spores were applied by brush or wind, without water. Loose

smut infect.ion was greater in the former two treatnents in which waier
droplets were involvêd. Inoculation techniques carried out under trigh
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humidity and simulated light shoreers may be the bese for promoting

infection and thereby ensuring detection of susceptibility and

resist.ance.

The optimurn temperature for infection by the loose srnut patbogen is
between 22 and 25oC (Tropova 1938r Agarwal et at. 1984). Temperatuxe

also affects the expression of loose smut symptoms, particularly in
certain cornbinations of host and pathogen genotlt)es (Kavanagh 1959,

1961a and c; Ânon. 1963; Dean 1965 and 1969). The optimum temperature

for loose smut expression is around 23.C, with 1ower temperatures having

less of an effect on expression than higher temperatures. Tapke (1948)

discussed conflicting reports of the effect of the temperature to which

infected seedlings are exposed on the leve1 of loose smut at maturity.
Kavanagh (1961-c) studied the effect of temperature on the level of smut

expression, and found that high temperature in some genotlt)es reduces

sporulation, The effect of temperature is most critical during
internode elongation, with sporulation being reduced after longer
exposure to hiqh temperature. Temperature is also associated with
mycelial product.ion of U, nuda in culture (Kavanagh 1961c) . As the

temperaLure increased, thê growth in culÈure declined, ¡ean (1969)

provided an exarnple of low temperature reducing sporulation. Àlthough

mycelium is not eliminaEed from heads of some genotl¡pes when sporulation
is absent, the heads are abnormal ,

Ànothex factor which affects the l-evel of loose smut incidence is
depLh of seeding, with shallow seeding being more favourable to loose

smut infection (agarwal and cupta 1989). The effect of seeding depLh

rnay, in turn, be relat.ed to seed size, because sma1l seeds are more

highly infect.ed than other seed sizes under natural infection condiEions
(Taylor 1-927). Low soil fertility favours loose smut expression (Fromme

f920). No evidence of the effect of light quatity, or intensity on

loose smul infection could be found in the literature. In contrast to
the previously mentioned studj-es, where environment played a role in the
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level of loose smut expression, BatLs and Jeater (].959a) found. no

association between environment.al conditions during the growing period
of susceptible plants derived from inoculated seed, and the incidence of
loose smut.. The discrepancies between different reports an the effect
of environment on the expression of loose srnut may be caused by the
differential response of the genotlæes (Kavanagh 1961c) used by the
different workers.

Inoculum and Inoculations

Me¡hod and timing of inoculation are fuïther variabr-es in the evaluation
of the Ieve1 of resistance of a part.icular genotlæe. Therefore, it j.s

important to understand the naLure of inocufum, and timing and. melhods

of inoculation, These were thoroughly reviewed by Nielsen (19g?a) .

Sexual recornbination ín UstiLago tz:itici occurs just. prior to
infection; therefore, variability in che leve1 of infection can occur
because of the inoculum source used. Races of U, trit.ici that are
homozygous for virulence qenes are necessary for genetic studies on

resistance, À race homozygous for virulence loci may be obtained by a

series of passages of the isolate through a differential host. However,

the approach to homozygosity \,iill be delayed by linkage of chromatin bo

the matj-ng lype 1ocus, and because the probability of garnete fusion is
represented by sampling without replacement (once two of the four
gameees fuse there is no choice but for the remaining two gametes to
fuse) (Kirby 1984) ,

The inoculation procedure is dependenl on knowledge of the disease
cycIe. Knowing that spores pass from an infected plant Eo healthy
florets, where they germinat.e to infect the ovary and d.eveloping enbryo
around the tíme of anthesis, is critical_ to the success of artificial
inoculation' fnoculation rnerhods must attempt to simulace this natural
process' Many different mèthods of inoculation have been t.ried over the
years (Nielsen 1987a) ; examples include the use of: inoculum susDended
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in talc and placed in a bag over the wheat head (Loria et a1 . 1992),

spores brushed oneo the stigmas (Kilduff 1933) , dusting spores onto
florets with the upper portion of the leruna and palea removed (Tinqey

and Tolman 1934), hj-gh pressure jet inoculation (À¡derson 1961) , partial
vacuum with spores suspended in water (Heyne and Hansing 1955) , and the
Poeblmann nethod (poèhlmann L945) , j-nvolving a hypodermic needle and

rubber bulb or syringe to inject a spore-water suspension into florets.
The Poehlmann rûethod has a nunber of advantages for genetic sCudiès,

such as avoiding contamination, which is more difficult with the partial
vacuum and high pressure jet inocufaLion methods. Furthernore, ehe

injection of spores with a syringe i6 sirnpLer and easier than the bag or
brush methods, Fina1ly, infection 1evels tend to be higher with the

Poehlmann method compared to the partial vacuum method (Malik and Batts
1960).

TIMING ÀND METHoD

Timinq of inoculation is critical because a ralher narroh' infection
window is created by the requirement thaL spores must enter florets
around the lime of flowering so that infection can occur, Several

studies were done to determine the opt.imum stage of inoculation.
studies by Piekenbrock 092't) and Malik and. Batts (1960) favoured mid-
anthesis or later for inocul-ation, whereas Tingey and Tolman (1934) and

cothwal (1972) suggested the optimum inoculaCion period to be just prior
to anthesis. However, Che majority of studies point to mid-anthesis as

the optimum Lime for inoculation (Tapke 1929; Oort l_939, Ohms and Bever

1956; Bever and Ohms 1966, ,fonès and Dhitaphichit 1991) , The range in
time axound mid anthesis for which optimum infeclion is maintained
varies across the different studies, as wel_l varietal differences \,¡ere

noted in some studies (Tapke 1929; cothwal 1972). Nielsen (1987a)

considered mid-anthesis (growth stages 60-65 0n the zadocks scale) to be

a reasonable compromise as the optimum time for inoculation,
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Malik and Batts (1960) discovered that infection was greatest in seed

from mid-head, probably indicating that there is an optimum stage of
ovary development for infection, and that flore¿s in a head of \,¡hea! are

at various st.ages of development at any one !ime, with the lower and

upper fforets on Ehe head usually being less mature than the niddle.
The concentration of inoculum also influences the 1eve1 of infection
(Oort l-939; Chatrath and BahI 1966; Jones and Dhiraphichit 1991) . One

gram of spores per litre of tvater is recornmended (Nielsen 1997a) . When

the Poehlmann method is used, the inoculum is injected into individual
florets on an entire spike, and at maturi¿y the seed is harvest.ed for
pl.anting in rows in the greenhouse for evalualion.

Hos¿ Range

Ust.ìfago tritici, in addition Co being a pathogen of wheat, attacks a

nunber of relatives of wheat, including Aegijops spr.,, Agropyron spp,,
.EJymu,s spp., Hordeum spp,, secal.e cereaJe afLd TriticaLe hexapioide, alld
oEher genera of the tribe Triticeae (Nie1sen L9j3, lg7}a, b, 1985,

1987b). The host range of U. tritici has inplications on the use of
alien cytogenetic stocks in locatíng, within chromosomes, genes for
resistance to loose smut, and on the potential of obt.aj-ning new aources
of resistance for wheat from alien sources. It is important that
cycogenetic stocks be tested for l_oose smut react.ioni rel_ying on the
infection information of the progenitor stock can lead to wrong

conclusions if an alien chromosome is carrying a loose smut resistance

cenetics of. ItstíLago tritici
Many races of ùstilago tritici exist and the interaction with q¡heat

tends to follow a gene-for-gene relationship (Holton 1953, Oort 1963;

Nielsen 1987a). Because of a gene-for-gene interaction, insÍqht into
the genetics of the pathogen also provides insight int.o lhe genetics of
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resistance in the host. Furthernore, as Nielsen (198?a) pointed out,
successful breeding for resistance to loose smut depends on a knowledge

of the biology of the pathogen, partÍcularly knowledge of the genetics
of virulence.

As mentioned in the discussion on inoculum, sexual reconbinalion is
considered to cake place during spore germination, with karyogamy or
diploidization having taken place previously during the process of spore

maturacion (shinohara 19?6) , Meiosis resutts in haploid nuclei which

are distribuled within a prornycelium during spore germination, Haploid
hypha format.ion, hl4)hal fusion, and dikaryotization were described in
detail by popp (1955) .

The fact that. recombination occurs just prior to infection must be

consj.dered in the race concept of this pathogen (Christensen and

Rodenhiser l-940i Fischer and Holton 195?), The major implication is
that spores are not clonally propagated as are urediospores in the
rusts. In fact, when considering virulence loci, a sorus collected frorIL

the field represents a heterogeneous, heterozygous population if the
infectiÕn originated from the fusion of genetically different haploid
hlæhae, This heterozygosity rr'ill be expressed as variation in
subsequent infections of cultivars with pareicular resistance genes

(differentials), and this variation may be misconstrued as instability
Ín the pathogen. Cherewick c-958) found variabitity remained in
isol-ates even after 5-LO cycles of inbreeding,

Nielsen (1987a) considered Ehe event of spores of differing races
landing in the same floret to be rare. An extrapolation of this
consideration would mean racès wil] be hiqhly inbred.. One would expect
this situation only to apply when incidence of loosê smut Ís 1ow. In
one study where the incidence of two races of lJstiJ-ago nuda was high,
over seven percent of infections were by hybrids (Thomas 1994). This
relatively híqh incidence of hybridization was found by Thomas (1928) to
be as much as 43% of the expected frequency, based on random mating of
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gametes produced by U, nuda in barley.
Because of the great. deal of technical expertise and effort required

in crossing races and characterizing the progeny for virulence, reports
on genetics of virulence of Ustijago are few. Nielsen (19gg) reviewed

the subject of the genetics of Ustilago ruda and U, tritici, and has

been the sole investigator in the geneÈic analysis of virulence in t/.

tritici (Nielsen L977, 79821 . In Nielsen,s work, four virulence genes

were identified, A sunmary of virulence for each race and the infection
of the differentiats is given in Tabte 2,1À (Nietsen 1"9j,1 , L982, 1987a).

Nielsen,s h'ork demonstraled lhat races possess multiple genes for
virufence and differentials possess multiple genes for resisbance.
Nielsen (197?) first crossed races T1 and T2. He found that no

segregation for virulence in the pxogeny occurred on TD2 (where TD

represents U. trit¿ci differentiat (Nielsen 19gZ)) and TD3, and

concLuded the virulence was the sane in both, or that T2 has Lwo closely
linked virulence genes. Similarly, no segregation occurs on TD4 and

TD5, and here, too, the conclusion is that virulènce i.s the same in
both, or that T1 has two closely finked virulence genes. Segregation
does occur between the TÐ2/TD3 group and the TD4/TD5 group, Such

segregation is expected from two races which qive Èhe patt.ern of
resistance and suscepCibility against. lwo sources of ïesistance that
these tines do (Table 2.18 group tv) . Àny other comlcination of fewer
than two resistance genes produces a patlern of three susceptibte tlæes
(Table 2.18 group I-I1) instead of two susceptible and two rèsistant
1ines. Nielsen (1977) pointed out that there are races which have

additional but differing virulence than T1 and T2 because there are
races which give the pattern of group rv of Tabre 2,18 on differentials
TD2 and TD3 or TD4 and TD5. The comprement of the virulencè interaction
is that. ?D2 and TD3, in addition to having a gene for resistance in
corunon, must have a gene difference to produce the susceptible,/
resistant conbination seen in Table 2.1c, Likewise, TD4 and TD5 must



Table 2.1.A. Surunary of races, virul.ence genes, and different.ials
used in genet.ic studies by Nietsen lIg,tj, fgg2l and xesist.ance genes
assigned by Mclntosh (1988) based on the gene-for-gene principlá,

Race

Virulence Genes
T5 TL 12

utv4 uLv2 utvl
utv3

Resistance
Gene

Nurnber
of

Races
Co

wnrch
Di f ferent ia1 SuscepLible

s L4

R 17
R 23

s 16

R5

RR
RR
RR

RS
RS

RR

SR

TD2
TD3
TDJ.O

TD4
TD5

TD8

(Renfrew)
(FlorenceX.Aurore )
(Red Bobs )

(Kota)
(Little club)

(Carma)

utL
ut1
U¿1

vL2
ÍJL2

ut3

TD12 (ThatcherxRegent ) Ur.4

Table 2.18, Phenotlæes when conìbinations of xesistance a1leles aE
one focus and genes at Lwo loci are compared with virufence allelesat.one locus and genes at two loci where (-) = susceptibfe oravÍrulent condition at othex loci

T
Virulence

Resistance - Utvl
UT1 RS

]T
virulence

Resistance Utvl Utv2
utl, s R

Table 2.1.C, Evj.dence for a gene difference for resiBtance between
TD2 and TD3, and between TD4 and TDs

Differential Race Differential
T9 T31

TDz R S TD4
TD3 S R TD5

IV
UT1 SR
ÍJL2 R S

rrr
UT1 RS
UL2RR

T6 T19
SR
RS

Table 2.1D. Evidence
likewise TD3 has an

fhat TD2 has an additional gene to TDLo and
additional gene to TDlO

Dif f erential
,TD2

TDl O

Diffèrent.ial

TD3
TDl O

T31
R.

T9
R.s-
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have a gene difference. TÐ4 has an additional gene over TD5, and TD2

has an additional gene over TD3, because TD4 and ,ID2 af.e resistant ¿o

more races than TD5 and TD3 respectively (Table 2.1À) , based on person,s

(1959) theoretical analysis of resistance and virulence.
Nielsen (1982) reported virulence on TD1O is lhe same as on TD2 and

TD3, indicating a gene in cornmon amo¡g the three. The pair TD2 and

TD10, as well as the pair TD10 and TD3, also differ in a resistance gene

(Table 2.1D) , and TÐ2 is likely to have one grene more than TD1O and TD3

because TÐ2 is resistant to more races than TD1O or TD3 (Table 2.1A),
Virulence in races T5 and T2 on TDg and TD12 segregate from each other
as expected from the race paLtern shown in Table 2.1.å,. Virulence on TDg

also segregates from TD2, 3 and 10, indicat.ing a virulence gene

difference in race T2 conpared to race T5, and thus a different
resistance gene in TD8. The genes responsible for virulence on TD12 and

TD8 are different from the gene j_n T1, because neither T5 nor T2 is
virulent on TD4 or TD5. Therefore, based on the gene-for-gene concepb,

TD12 and TD4 differ in genes for resistance. TD12 Lost a gene during
improvernent of this differential for agronomic traits by Nielsen and

Dyck (1988), demonstratinq that TD12 has more than one gene. Based on

Person's (1959) method of analysis, TDl.2 differs by tr\'o genes over TD4

(Tabte 2.1A) .

Iroose Smut Races and the Wheat DifferentiaL Set

Forty one races of loose smut have been identified by Nielsen (199?a) ,

thereby irnplyinq several genes for resistance. civen that 35 races Õn

hexaploid wheat exist, and assuming a gene-for-gene relationship is in
effect, at leasl six resistance genes are required for differentiation
(2 to the powèr 6 = 64), Nielsen,s different.ials contain l_5 hexaploid
wheat lines, although this number could be reduced to 10 with some

deletions and additions (Table 2.2). Some races have been

pooled in lable 2.2 because the incompatibility reaction is not



Table 2-2. A cond.ensed differential set of frj ticu.rn aestjyum (data collected by J. Nielsen)

Race (T- )

Differential 27 L6 1,L 34 35 37 28 5 1 7 6 23 4LL8 21, 1,7 38 831 20 9 2L2 1-5 LO 22 L3 19 39

Prelude/Diarant S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S

ChinookSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

îD5ASSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

TD4ssssssssssssss
TDSASSSSSSSSSSSSS

TD1O S S S S S S S S S S S S S

MoscovkâSSSSSSSSSS

SinLonSSSSSSSS

TÐ9 s s s s s s s s s

TDlsSSSSSS

TD2qc
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considered. civen even 10 dj-fferentials, the nunìber of races j-s either
severely under - represented (2 to lhe power I0 = L024), or some of the

differentials possess more than one gene for resistance, and existing
races which could be further subdivided are not, or a conùcination of the

tv/o problems exists.
In the same manner that dÍfferential wheat lines can identífy races,

races can be selected rvhich can dÍffêrentiate the wheat lines, fn the

same way Lhat differentials with more than one gene for rêsistance will
underestimate bhe number of virulence combinabions and thus races

(Person L959) , races not possessing full virulence minus one virulence
gene will underestimate the number of resistance genes. The objective
in choosing races for genetic woxk on resistance is to use the races to
ident.ify the segregation of different genes for resistance. Ideally one

would like to have a set of races, wich each race conÈaining aII
virulence genes except one, and each race deficien! in a different gene.

However, the next bèst choice is lhose races with as great a virulence
as possible, which will differentiate the differential cult.ivars. Eight
differentiat races selected from Nielsen,s (1987a) cotlection are listed
in Table 2.3. cenetic analysis to locate loose smut resistance genes to
chromosomes will be made more difficult by Ehe segregation of multiple
genes, requiring the use of larger populations. Resistance t.o loose

srnut in a cult.ivar may be conferred by a single gene to which no race

with virulence is yet know¡, or resistance may be conferred by a

combination of resistance genes to which no corresponding combination of
virulence genes is yet knov¡n in the pathogen. Because of the effort
involved in locating genes to chromosomes, single gene lj-nes would be

ideal . Barring this ideal, the next best material- to use for initial
studies would consist of lines about which something of the inheritance
of resistance i6 known, or lines wibh a pedigree and to $'hich the known

races have been tested. civen that the latter is represented by the

differentials, these are the fiïSe choice for genetic studÍes.



Table 2.3. Races of ustilago tritici which differentiate the rriticum aestivl.¡ndifferentials (from Nielsen 19 g7a)

910 12 L4 15 16

Differential (TD- )

sss
s

SSSS
SSsssss
ssssssss

s

s

sssssss

Race

(r- )

2
6
I

10
15
'L9

31
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Many sources of resistance to all known races have been described by

Nielsen (1983), indicatinq that other resistance genes may still be

available for identificatÍon; however, cornbinations of existing
resistance genes, to which the corresponding virulence combinations have

not yet been found, cannot be ruled out.

Anatomy of Resistance

From the developmental moxpbology and anatorny of the wheat plant and the

disease cycle of loose smut, five stages at which resistance can be

expressed have been identified (caskin and Schafer 1962r Loria et a1 .

1982) . Loria and coworkers (1982) talked about field resistance in
which floret accessibility is considered the important feature. Any

restriction to the entry of loose smuL spores constitutes a fofln of
resistance by the escape of infection, and has been termed morphological
resistance by Nielsen (personal corununication), and wil-I not be

considered further in this thesis. Mantle (1961b) , on the other hand,

talked about resistance at the tissue 1evel, through the use of light
microscopy, He descri.bed four tissues where mycelial proliferation is
stopped. These tissuès are¡ ovary, scutellum, crown, and apíca1 growing
point, Three of these locaÈions were examined by cabor and Thomas

(1987) in barley, namely: prevèntion of ovary penetration, enìlcryo

resj.sCance, and resistance in the seedling. Mantle (1961c) further
observed that the fungus in susceptiblè cultivars maintains itself very
near the apical growing point, dispelling the hlæothesis that Che

progress of the mycel_ium can fa11 behind the developmeng of the growing
point and thaÈ the mycelium catches up to the growing point at some

later s tage .

caskin and Schafer (1.962) sunmarized the t]æes of histological
reactions which can occur. Resistance to penelration is the second site
of defence by the host, after exclusion of spores from the fl_oret, but
is the first site for physiological resistance. Ân import.ant
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consideration j-n the study of genetics of loose smut resistance is that
the outer layers of tissue of ehe ovary are maternal, and represent the
genot]¡I)e of the fernale. ln such an instance, a recessive gene for loose
smut resist.ance \\'ould appear doninant upon inoculation of the F1 seed.

Schaller (1949) believed a maternal tissue effecl occurs for the baxley
cultivar Trebi, \,¡hich is resistant Eo U, nuda, Necrosis of invaded

cel1s occurs during the resistant reaction in Trebi (Shinohara 1976) .

Batt.s (1958b) , caskin and schafer (1962) and NíeIsen and Dyck (19g8)

observed a maternal tissue effect in wheat. It is inportant to consider
that even susceptible genotlæes become resistant t.o infecCion as the
ovary matures. The effect of ovary maeurity was discussed by Batts
(1955b) , and is indicated in the section on Tining and Method of
Inoculation in fhis review.

Resistance to ehe fungus that succeeds in penetrating the ovary can

occur at. two leveLs in relation to the ernbryo ¡ exclusion fïom the enbryo
(caskin and Schafer 1962; popp 1959), and invasion of the enìlcryo but
exclusion from thè plunular bud (Ohms and Bever L955, Batts and Jêater
1958br Popp 1959) . These two forms of resist.ance were not discriminated
by Mantle (L961a) or popp (1951) . À fifth location of resj-stance occurs
within the seedling, in which case the mycelium does not' keep pace with
the apical meristem (caskin and schafer j.962). Even if the fungus

maintains itself within the meristern, resistance may be manifested by
the inhibition of growth and further development of the seêdling,
referred to as the incompatibility reaction (oort 1944; Mantle l-961b).
If the fungus becomes est.ablished in the growing point, it may be

excLuded from the inflorescence during the rapid meristematic groh'th of
the seedlinq (Gaskin and Schafer 1962). Should the fungus succeed in
invading the tissue of the irunature inflorescence, it will be

transporCed upwards with the inflorescence as the stem elongates.
An attempt to speed up the process of evaluating loose smut resistance

by evaluating embryos was demonst.rated by popp (1951 and 1959), Batts
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and Jeater (1958b) , and caskin and Schafer (1962) . Inoculating
seedlings was demonstrated by Kavanagh (1959 and 1961b) and Jones and

Ðhitaphichit (1991) as a means of reducing lhe time from inocul_ation to
infection. Such methods, however, are unsatisfactory because only a few

forms of xesist.ance might meet the selec¿ion criLeria. In the case of
ernbryo analysis, only resistance manifesLed in the maternal tissue up to
the scutellum, along the infection path, would be selected for; other
forms of rêsistance would be discarded, This method does not avoid the
difficult and time-consuming inoculation procedure, and¿ in fact, more

inoculations \4rou1d have to be done because certain forms of xesistance
would bê díscarded. More informat.ion is needed to conclude whether or
not. seedling inoculation would circumvent certain tl¡pes of resistance,

cenet,ic Stud.ies of Resistance

Sevêral studies of inheritance of resiseance to loose smut. have been

done in wbeat. Studies determining nunìbers of genes and al1ele
interaccion are summarized in Table 2.4. Many \À¡orkers agree that it is
not easy to determine the nurnber of genes involved in xesist.ance t.o
loose smut, alChough some workers do indicale the nurnber of resistance
genes. In large part¡ the difficult.ies arise from not being able to
classify segregating progeny clearly as susceptible or as resistant.
compared to detèrmining the nurnlcer of segregating genes, allelic
relationships are perhaps not so difficult to establish, based on the
inoculation of F1 (crossed seed) or segregation in the F} of course,
the particular race or races used in a study will influence the outcome,

because only those genes in wheat whiÕh are interacting with the
avirufence genes of the pathogen will be observed. Metzger et al .

(1979) demonstrated the use of multiple races for evaluating Èhe genetic
nature of conunon bunl resistance. Such a procedure can be easily
adapted to lhe evaluation of loose smut resistance by inoculating
dj-fferent heads of the same plant \eith different races, More



Table 2.4.

Cross

Grune Dame* X
Run]çers Dickkopf

and
Rimpaus red schlanstedt

Grune Dame* X
Roter Schlandstedter

Kota X Red Bobs*
Kota X Garnet*

San Mart.in X 38 MA*

Hope* X Federation
Hope* x Dicklow No. 3
Preston* X 01,-24

Pansar III* X -

Federation,/Khapl i * X
Mentana

vilmorin 2? X Jubile*
Thatcher* X Redman

Dundee 48* X Ranee
White Federation* X Ranee

Kawvale* X Clarkan

A sunmary of genetic studies of resistance to 1oose smut of wheat

Dominance Nunlcer of Genes ReÊerence
of Resistance Segregating

Recessive

Recessive

Recessive

Incomplete
Dominaûce

Dominant

Dominant

Dominant

Dominanl

Dominant
Dominant

Dominant

(continued on next paqe)

Piekenbrock 1927

cxevel 1930

Kilduff L933

Rudorf and Rosenstiel 19 34

Tingey and Tolman L934

Larose and Vandervalle L937

Milan 1938

Milan 1939

Larose and Vandervalle 1937

caîpbe]l 1948

Pugsley 1953

Heyne and Hansing 1955



Table 2 .4. continued

Todd* X Knox or
Kawvale* X Clarkan
Richelle* X J

Hope-Hussar* X Knox
PI19L533 * X Knox
Kawvale* X Kr¡ox
Tremexino* X Knox
Rieti* x Knox

NP824* X Rj-o Negro

NP775 X NP798 *

Cappelle* X Hybrid 46
Picardie* X and
Kota* X Intercrosses

NP79O* X NP775

Bexencukskaya 98*
Saratovskaya 36*
Saratovskaya 29*

Kenya 340Y4A1 X IÀs52

Partly
recessive

J

Recessive
I

I

I

¿

Dominant

Dominant

Dominant
IJ

Dominant

Ad.diLive

Dominant
* Indicat.es resistant parent.
- Indicatês information \^¡as not avaitable.

2

1
1,

2
2

1,

1
1
1

1

3

2

Richards 19 61

Gaskin and Schafer 19 62

Mathur and Kohli 19 63

Agrawal et al. J-9 63

Ribeiro 1963

Àgrawal and Jain L965

Shestakova and vj ushkov L974

Medeiros 1976
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ofinformation about the segregation resislance genes can be obtained by

multiple race inoculations,
Because there is no sEandard race classificalion for 1oose smut, it is

difficult to compaxe the conunonality of resistance genes in published.

studies. However, data for doninant and recessive modes of al1e1ic
interaction show lhat recessive alleles occur frequently. Workers

report on both dominant (Tingey and îolman j-934r Milan j-938, 1939;

Pugsley 1953r Richards 1961, Mathur and Kohli 1963; Ribeiro 1963,

Àgrawal and,fain 1965; Nielsen and Dyck 1988) and recessive alleles
(Piekenbrock 1927; Gaskin and schafer !962ì Aqrawa:- and ,Jain L965,

Nielsen and Dyck 1988), with some expressing complete resistance
(irununicy) (crevel 1930, Rudorf and Rosenstiel 1934). oehers have

demonsirated incomplete dominance (tingey and Tolman 1934; Richards

1961) , white Campbell (1948) attempted to study i.nheritance of
resisbance of parents in which the susceptible parent had some level_ of
resistance, The study of moderately expressive genes allows for the
study of gene interaction with xespect to a given race. Shestakova and

Vjushkov (1974) ïeported on additive gene action (althouqh the souïce

does not indicate v¡hether ox not such action was inter- or intragenic or
both) , while Kilduff (1933) reviewed reports describing genes having
cumulative effect.s, a condition also mentioned by Tingey and Tolman

(1934), Heyne and Hansing (1955) talked about minor genes. The

existence of minor genes and genes with cumulative effects indicates
tbat conbinat.ions of genes can resulL in a greater level of resisÈance
to a given race lhan a single noderately expressive gene alone. This
information, if true, would validate tbe development of genecic markèrs

to minor genes for the purpose of pyramiding the genes.

There are two reports of the inheritance of Che incompatibility
reaction, Ribeiro (1963) reported that incompatibility in Cappelle,
Picardie, and Kota is inherited as a single dominant gene, and Medeiros
(1976) indicated incompatibility in Kenya 340y4À1 is conferred by a
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single dominant gene.

Dhitaphichit and cor,¡orkers (1989) studied subst.itution lines of wheat.

They demonsbrated that resistance to race T6 may be influenced by genes

in a nurìlcer of chromosones in the wheat cultivars Hope and Thatcher, but
that the most effec¿ive resistance in Hope resides in chromosome ?À, and

j-n Thatcher in chromosome 78, The Hope and Thatcher genes are of
interest because of tbeir potential use as sources of resistance in
breeding, and ¿heir potential durability, Hope resistance is considered

to derive from Vernal emmer, whereas Thatcher resist.ance derives frorn

Iumillo durum (Nielsen 1969).

Ribeiro (L963) recommended that genes for loose srnut resistance in
wheat be designaeed ,Ut, and Mclntosh (1988) used these slmìbols t.o

characterize pulat'ive genes, based on the resisÈance-virulence

interact.ion worked out by Nietsen (1,977 ar:rd f9g2) .

Genetic Markers

The advantages of knowledge of the genetics of resistance to loose smut

to breeding for resistance have been pointed out in the int.roduction to
this disserEation. The chromosomal Location of a gene is one aspect of
genetic knowledge which can assist in the determination of genetic

markers located in tbe samè chromosome. Improving the efficiency of
cytological analysis by using biochemical chromosome markers can speed

up the rate aE which genes such as those controlling l-oÕse smut

resistance can be located in chro¡nosomes (Ànderson et al . 1992). This
section provides a discussion of genetic markers because of their role
as chromosome markers in cytogenetic analysÍs, and because of Cheir
pot.ent.ial as markers to genes for loose smut resist.ance. À more

detailed discussion of the use of chromosome markers for locating genes

to chromosomes is left to Chapter 3.

The phenotlæè of any gene previously located to a chromosome can be

used as a genetic marker for the chrornosome in which it resides.
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Ho\qever, ehe most useful genetic markers are lhose which are easy to
observe, other than a few simple morphological traits, the easiest
markers to observe are sêed proteins vísualized by electrophoresis.
This is becausè seed proteins can be sampled by taking a portÍon of the
endosperm, leaving the embryo end of the seed inlact and viable (Bietz

et aI . 1975; du Cros and Hare l_985) . In addition, the seeds do not have

to be grown until the t.est results are known, saving the effort and

space involved in plantinq the seed and growing the plants. The

analysis of seed proteins with antibodies is especially useful .

Artibodies exist which discriminate between proteins (Skerxi¡t and

Underwood 1986; Dawood et al . 1989; Donovan et al . 1999, Skerritt and

Robson l-990; Zawistowski et a1 . 1992; Brett et al . 1993; Graybosch eC

a1 . 1993; Masojc eL a1 . 1993b) , The presence or absence of a protein
indicates the presence or absence of a gene, and perhaps even alle1lc
forms of the protein coded by a gene at a particular locus, Monoclonal

aneibodies have the added advantage Õver electrophoresis of
discrÍminating among l-ines having different gene dosage. lsozl¡mes,

disease reaction, and DNA poly orphism can also be used as markers.

Seed Proteins

Because of the ímpact of seed proteins on quality, a great deal_ of
research has been done on !hem. In facb, several reviews are avail-able
on the subject of seed proCeins (carcia-Olmedo et al . 1978 and 1992;

Payne and Rhodes 1982r Kreis et a1 . 1985r Shewry and Miflin 1995; pal¡ne

J.987; de Man 1.990, MacRitchie et a1 . 1.990r TaEham et. al . 1990).

Seed proteins are classified based on differential solubilities of the
different protein components, and specific polypeptides are identified
by electrophoretic procedures which separate thê polypeptides based. on

size and chargê, It is useful Eo study the chemistry of these proteins
in a little more depth if they are to be used effectj-vely as chromosome

markers. De Man (1990) described the Osborne classif.ication of \,rhea!
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seed proteins, whêreby proteins are classified and named based on

solubility. The Osborne sysLem is as followst Atbumins are water

soluble prot.einsi clobulins are neutral salt solubte proteins; profamins

are aqueous-ethanol ex¿¡actable; clutelins are soluble in diLute acid or
alka1i, Shewry and ¡tiflin (1985) considered an addibional subclass of
proteins the CM or chloroform/methanol soluble proteins, which, as the

name implies, are soluble in chloroform - rnethanol . These proteìns are a

subclass within the protamins. As welf, Shewry and Miflin (1985)

grouped the glutenins as prolamins because the glut.enins are soluble in
aqueous alcohol, tùith the distinction between the glutenins and obher
prolamins being that a reducing agent is required fox solubility of the
glutenins. Solubility of gliadins (a class of prolamins) is not
dependent on the pxesence of a reducing agent. The glutenins contain
cysteine which can participate in intermolecular disulphide bonds

(shewry et aI . 1992). cliadins, which possess sutphur containing amino

acids (sulphur rich gliadins), form intramolecular disulphide bonds,

?he glutenins and gliadins combine to form glutèn.

îhe important consideration for using seed proteins as molecular
markers is ho\,¿ they can be separated and visualized. Normally, the
glutenins are separated by SDS-pÀcE (Sodium Dodecyl suÌfate
Polyacrylamide ce1 El ectrophores i s ) , which also allows an estimation of
molecular \,¡eight of proteins (Bietz et al . 1975; Ng and Bushuk 1997).

The remaining groups of proteins are normally sêparat.ed using acid-pÀGE

in a one step system (carcia-Olmedo et al . 1992). However, because of
the large nunìlcer of proteins present in seeds, various modifications
have been applied both to extraction procedures and separating
procedures, including two-dimensional methods, These will not be

discussed further because this thesis emphasizes the rapid screening of
lines based upon markers that can be identifièd by one dimensional_

elec trophores i s , Resolution during the separation of qliadins is
optimized when the gefs are run at between 7 and 1O.C (Lookhart et al .
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1985) . Firm gels are obtained by lotvering the tevêls of caCalyst (Khan

et al . 1985), and when acrylamide concentration is in the range of 11 to
16% (craybosch and Morris 1990).

The albumins and globulins usually coincide with many of the seed

proteins whích have metabolic and strucLural activity (Shewry and Mlflin
1985; Gupta et a1 . 1991) ; whereas the gliadins and glutenÍns are

associated with the starch macrix, and, as such, provide a role in
nitrogen, carbon, and sulphur storage. Because of the diversity of
albumins and globulins, two-dimensional separation often has been the

only way to characterize the individual components (Aragoncillo e! al .

1975; Fra-Mon et al, 1984, Sanchez-Monge et al , 1986; Forsyeh and

Koebner L992), Therefore, more work needs Lo be done to improve

resolution in a one-dimensional systen.

Locating genes coding seed proteins to chromosomes is an impoxtanL

area of research. Reviews on this subject were presented by Garcia-
Olmedo and coauthors (1978 and 1982). Gliadin loci are located in che

group l- and lhe group 6 chromosomes (Brow¡ and F1avel1 1981; Ga1i1i and

Feldman 1983, Lafiandra et al . 1984; payne et al . 1984, craybosch and

Morris 1990). Trans - tegulation may occur, considexing Howes et a1 .

(1990) found suppression of band 45 in prelude and desuppression of band

40 in Tet.ra Preludei however, this could also be explained by post-

translational processing. Brov¡n and Flave1l (1981) found that
chromosome 2,4, affects the synthesis of gliadins genes in chromosome 6D.

The hiqh molecular weight gfut.enins are located in the group 1

chromosomes (Orth and Bushuk 19?4; Bietz et a1 . 1975; payne et al . 19g0,

t98f, 1982), although Bietz et at. (1975) indicated such a locus also
occurs in 4D, Loh¡ molecular weight glutenins are coded by group 1

chromosomes (.fackson et al , 1983; Burnouf and Bietz 1995; cupi:a and

Shepherd 1990) ; whereas globulins and albumins are locaeed in a variety
of chromosomes (Aragoncillo et al . l_975, Bro\a'n and Flavell 19gl_, Fra-Mon

et a1 , j.984; Sanchez-Monge et a1 . 1986; Liu et a1 , 1989i carcia et a1 ,



Table 2.5. Chromosome
Garcia-Olmedo et al.

Chromosome

1À
1B
1D

'A

2D

3A
3B

4À
4B
4D

and seed proteins associated with that chromosome. (Adapt.ed fron(1,978, 1982, with additions)

cliadin (s), clurenins (L), purothionins (L)
cliadin (S), clutenins (L), purothionins (L), Globutin
cliadin (s) , clutenins (L) , purorhionins (t,)

Gliadin, Alpha - amylase inhibitor
Alpha-ajnylase inhibitor
cliadin, Àlpha- amylase inÏ¡ibitor
Albumln (S)
Albumin (S), Alpha-amylase inhibiror (S), Globutin
Àlbumin (S), Alpha-amylase inhibitor (S), clobulin
Àlbumin, clobulin
CM, Àlbumin - HMw {L)
CM, Albumin - IIMW (L), clobufin
A.lbumin - HMW (L) , Purothionin
Albumin (L), PuroLhionin, clobulin
Albumin (L), Purothionin

Gliad.in (S) , Albumin
Gliadin (S), Globulin
Gliadin (S), Alpha-anylase inhibitor (s), clobulin
LMW gliadins (S), Albunin (r,)
CM, À.1bumin (L), clobulin
CM, LMW gliadins (L), Albumin (L), Globutin

Protein ( chrornosome arm location)

5À
5B
5Ð

6A
6B
6D

7L
7B
7D

HMW = high molecular weight, LMw = low molecular weight, cM = chtoroform-methanor,long arm, S = short arm.
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1990; Forsyth and Koebner 1992; Mâsojc ef al . 1993a) . Each chromosome

is know¡ to be associated with at. leasl one lype of seed protein (Table

2.5). Therefore, it is possible to have a seed protein chromosome

marker for each chromosome in wheat..

Àn impori:ant requirement of a genelic marker is that it. demonst.rate

al1e1ic variation. Àlthough alletes of the HMW glutenins have been

sorted out (Larerence and Shepherd l-981; payne eh a1 . j-981, payne and

Lawrence 1983t cupea and shepherd 1988), much work remains to sort out
the alleles of other tlæes of seed proteins.

MonoclonaL Àntibodies

Monoclonal antibodies (MÀbs) are antibodies derj-ved from a clonal line
of b - lt¡mphocytes thaE have inunortality as a result of being fused witb
an immortal myeloma to produce a hybridoma (Milstein 1990; calfre and

MilEtein 1981), .A,ntibodies produced by such cells aïe often hiqhly
specific. I'IÀbs are created by purifying an ant.igen, such as a seed

storage protein, which is injected into a mouse to stimulate an inmune

response. The b-celIs are extracted from the spleen of the mouse, and

cultured and fused with myefoma ce1ls. The resulting clones continue to
divide, and rnost continue to produce antibodies. These cells are then

diluted out, and colonies derived frorn single cells are screened for
specificity using, for example, an enzl¡me linked inìrnunosorbant assay
(El,IsÂ) . There are many general references such as Klein (1990) which
provide the fundamentals of imnunology. Monoclonal antibodies in
particular are discussed by Milstein (1990) and calfre and Milstein
(1981) . Inmunology as it applies eo certain aspects of cereal research
is reviewed by Vaag and Munck (1997) , and skeïritt and coauthors (1990) .

However, the experimental work reported in this dissertation is mainly
directed at the exploitation of existing MAbs through their use as

genetic markers, and further discussion will be focussed. on monoclonal
antibodies to seed proteins as chronosome and qenetic markers.
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Because advantagès exist fxom using seed prot.eins as genetic markers?

and because of thè convenience and rapid testing through the use of
monoclonal ant.ibodies (skerrítt et al . 1990) , applying monoclonal

antibodies to seed proteins as markers takes advantage of the benefits
of both (Konarev 1981) . To date, tdÀbs as chromosome markers are limited
to the detection of alien rye and Agropyron chromosome segments in wheat

(Howes et. aI . 1989, 1993; Brett et at. 1990).

Antibodies have been produced to a nunber of seed proteins ranging
from gliadins to alpha-amylase inhibitor proteins (Skerritt and

Underwood 1986, Dawood et a1 . 1989; Donovan et al , 19g9; Skerritt and

Robson 1990; zawistowski et a1 . l-992, BretL eC a1 . 1993, craybosch et
aI . 1993; Masojc et al . 1993b). The bínding specificity of antibodies
varies, but for antibodies to be used as chromosome markers the
following qualities are usefulI The antibody binds tÕ most if not. all
strains of wheat possessing the chromosome; The antibody has a high
af f j-nity and specificity for Lhe protein, with 1iEtle cross reaction to
proteins coded by other chromosomes; The level of binding is hiqh,
allowing quantification. One of the advantages of such an antibody over
electrophoresis is ehat the protein content can be quantified (fannet.Ca

et al . 1993), v¡hich allows Che discrimination of g,ene dosage (Skerritt
e! aI , 1987, Masojc et al . 1993b). such discrÍmination al1ows the
detection of heterozygosity, or t.he dêtection of a single dosê of a

chromosome. ln the case of a complex elêclrophoretic gel pattern, or
where a nulf allele exists at a locus, or where two cultivars in a cross
share the sarne a1lelic form of a prolein used as a marker,

electrophoresis may not a11ow discrimination between a heterozygote and.

a homozygote,

skerritt and Robson (1990) pointed out bhat antibodies made to
glutenins often cross-react with glutenins coded by 1oci in other
chromosornes. MÀbs raised agaj.nst total gl_iadin exCracts range in
specificities to gliadins, with somè even binding to gÌutenins (Mills et
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al . 1990; Skerritt et a1 . 1991) . The t}æe of immunoassay (e.q. ELISÀ)

affects the 1evel of cross-reactivity (skerritt and Hj_ll 1990).

Furthermore, the tlæe of extractant. and solid phase affects cross
reactivÍty.

The poeential exists for antibodies developed Lo other cereals to be

used in wheat. Singh and coworkers (1989) found that an antibody to an

oat globulin also binds to triticin of wheat, Skeïrit.t and Lew (1990)

found antibodies to wheat qliadins bind to proteins from rye, oats, and

barley. In fact, 230/9, a\ antibody discussed in Chapter 4, is arnong

this group. Àlthouqh cross-reaction of MAbs to proteins coded by
different genes is undesirable for use as a chromosome marker, being
able to draw on antibodies developed to other cèxea1 grain seed. protej.ns
expands bhe potential- batCery of antibodies availabl-e for a particular
Lask, if conditions can be manipulated to obtain the desired
specificiLy,

DNA and Isozl¡me Markers

Isozymes as genetic markers offex great diversity, which is an advangage

for their use as genetic markers (Koebner et a1 , 198g, McIntosh 19gg;

Liu et aI . 1990; Petchey et at. 1990; Thiele and Seidef 1990; Liu and

Gale 1991r Sacco et a).. !992t Sun and Dvorak 1992, Thiele and Melz

1992) . However, as pointed out by Sharp and coworkers (1999), isozl¡me

analysis requires a diversity of methods be used to evatuate each

marker. Because of this difficulty with isoz!¡mes, DNÀ markers, with
their uniformity of analysis and potentiafly greac diversjty, have

greater pot.ential as genet.ic markers.

A nurìber of Elæes of DNÀ marker strat.egies on cereal crops, including
sequence tagged sites (Tragoonrung et al . 1992), random amplifj-ed
polymorphic DNA (RÀpD) markers (Devos and cale !g92ì He et al . 1992;

Dweikat. et al . 1993), variable nunber Candem repeats (VNTRs ) (Talbert
and CLack 199L; szurmak and Dobrzanska 1993), and restriction fragment
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length poll¡morphism (RFLP) markers (Chao et al . 1988, sharp et af.
1988a), have been evaluated. The fevel of polymorphism for DNA markers
is lovr in wheat. However, some researchers have found that. denaturing
gradienl gel electrophoresis improves the detection of pol]morphism in
RÀPD markers in wheat (He et al . 1992, Dweikat et al . 1993). Because

RÀPD markers are a more recent development, the pool of useful markers
is 1ow, and map development has not be as g.reat as v/ith RFLP markers.
In fact, a nunìlcer of maps in wheat of various tlæes has been produced

using RFLP markers (Chao et a1 , 1998, 1989; Sharp et a1 . 19gga, 1999;

Gil.l et aI . 1991r Heun et. a1 . 1991; Liu and Tsunewaki 1991, .A,nderson et
aI. 1,992t Devos and cate 1993; Devos eC al . 1993). RFLps were chosen as

markers as part of the research for this thesis because of the knowledge

of their chromosome location, and, in some cases, their map location has

already been determined. Mapped RFLps allow their selective use in
Linkage analysis t.o loose smut resistance genes which have been located
to particular chromosones.

Generally, RFLps make good chronosome markers because there is often
polymorphism among genomes when no poll¡morphism occurs within a gienome

(Sharp et al . 1988a, 1989r Talbert et al . 1991, Ànderson et al , 1992).
In fact, cale and coworkers (1989) listed a nurnber of applications for
RFLPg in cytogenetic analysis. Many of the polymoïphisms detected are
considered to be caused by deletions or insertions of DNA. in the
noncoding region associated with the gene which the RFLP pïobe detects,
as opposed to point mutat.ions which affect resLriction sites (Sharp et
al , 1988b; Sabelli et a1 . 1992), particular restriction enzl¡mes are
capable of producj-ng poll¡morphism, whereas others will not (Chao et al ,

L989; Graner et al . 1990) . Àmong the most informative enzl¡mes in wheat
are Eco RV, Ssp I, Xba I, Hind III, and Dra I. Some probes detece only
single-copy sequences, whereas others detect multiple- copy sequences
(Chao et al . 1989). Such mulbipl-e-copy sequences may be due to homology
of sequences of homoeologous chromosomes, or due to multiple copies of a
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gene within a chromosomê (Chao et aI 19Bg; Liu and ?sunewakj- j-991_,

Anderson et al . 1992),
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CIIAPTER. 3

The Application of Chrornosome-specific

Monoclonal Antibodies to Wheat Genetics

ABSTRACT: À monoctonal antj-body (p248) to a \dhear gliadin proLein

coded by a gene in the short arm of chromosome 1B was used as a

chromosome marker. Sonatic chromosome nunìber, as predicted by the level
of bindinq of the anEibody to extracts from seeds of single cross F2 and

testcross F1 populations, was confirmed with SDS-pÀcE qel
electrophoresis and root-tip analysis. Thè implications of the use of
monoclonal antibodies as lools for cytogeneeic analysis are d.iscussed.

TNTRODUCTION

Cytogenetics has played an imporbant rol_e in wheat breedinS, both in
transferring new sources of stress and disease resistance from related.
wild species, and in identifying the chromosome locaEion of specific
grenes once transferred (ÀIlard 1960; Knott 1997b; Mclntosh 1987).
Locating a gene eo a chrornosone requires the analysis of progeny for
nullisomic, monosomic, and disomic chromosome composition, as well as

evaluating the expression of the st.ress or disease rêsistance phenotjæe.
However, cytological analysis is time-consuming (GaIe et aI . 19g9), thus
the method is limited to the study of relatively smal1 populations,
Biochemical markers are available to aid in identifying the presence of
specific chromosomes. These includè DNA probes (Chao et a1 . 19g9; Sharp
et al , 1989), isozymes (Masojc and cate 1990), potyacrylamide ge1
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electrophoretic kernel protein bandj_nq patt.erns (Bietz eb al . l-975), and

monoclonal antibodies (MÀbs) (Horves et. al . 1989 and 1993). The use of
biochemicaL markers to track chromosomes promises to increase the

efficiency of cytogenetic anafysis (ca1e e¿ a1 . 1989). MAbs to seed

storage prot.ej-ns are very appealing as markers because they are easy to
use and allow selecti-on to be done on sèeds rather lhan at some laLer
stage in plant devetopment., fn \,¡heat, t,labs specific to endosperm

gliadin proteins coded by the 1BS chromosome arm have been used to
rapidly screen ['heat lines for ¿he presence of the 1B],/1RS wheat-rye
translocation (Howes et. al . L989),

Monosomic analysís has been used extensively in wheat to locate
domínant genes, such as disease resistance, Lo specifj.c chromosomes

(McIntosh 1987). This method requires the anatysis of sufficient.
numbers of progeny to distinguish aberrant genetic ratios, such as those

deviating from a 3:1 in the case of a single (dominant.) gene segregation
(Dyck et aI. !987¡ Kaloshian et al . 1991) . ceneeic studies of
resistance to some diseases, such as loose smut, requires progeny

Eesting using F3 or testcross F, families to provide sufficient data to
accorunodaee problems such as disease escapes or lo\,¡ penetrance of the
trait (Thomas and Metcalfe 1984). Àlthough the amount of cytological
analysis is not extensive, population sizes required to characterize the
segregation of the disease resistance traiC are unwieldy, crossing a

resistant parent to a nullisomic or monosomic sêries, and classifying
selfed or testcross progeny as nullisomic, monosomic, and euploid tl4)es,
requj-re rel-atively few of these plants in a progeny test to establish a

correlation between the presence or absence of the trait. of interest and

presènce or absence of a particular chromosome. Nevertheless, the
locating of genes to chromosomes has been restricted to those that are
simply inherited with high penetrance and high expressivity, because of
farge population sizes otherwise required for either cytogenetic
analysis or segregation analysis, Rapid identification of chromosomes
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wiCh markers will improve the efficiency of cytogenetic anafysis of
trait.s which are less easily studied by conventional means.

fn thj.s study, the usefulness of a MÀb Eo identify nuLlisornic,
monosomic, and disomic lines for the 18 chxomosome was evaluated. The

MÀb procedure was verified \,¿i th polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and

convencional cytogenetic cechniques.

MÀTERIAIJS ÀÀTD METHODS

PLant, Mat,eriaL

Five lines listed in Tabte 3,L were used in crosses to produce

segregating populations for examination with the MÀb method. of
chromosome analysis, The crossês were as follows: Roblin N1B/pre1ude,

Roblin N1B/Canthatchi/ / prelude/Diamant, Robtin N1B/TD6//ereluð.e. The two
testcross popuÌations atlowed independent verificalion of the MÄb,s

ability to quantify protein as a reflection of 18 chromosome nurnlcer by
providing differences in seed protein electrophoretic banding pattern.
Às demonstrated in Table 3.1, prerude and. TD6 differ in their chronosome

18 alleles for hiqh molecutar weight (HMw) gtutenins. As wel1, prelude

is missing a lower molecular weight band present in TD6.

Table 3.1, Somatic chromosome nunìlcer,pattern, and reaction to MAb p24B of
for cytogenetic analysis

electrophoretic banding
cultivars used in crosses

Cul tivar Somatic
chromosorne
Nurnber
(2n=)

HMW Binding by
Glu¡enin l.ÍÀb p24B to
1Bl, bands 1BS qliadin

Roblin Nulli 1B (801-L)
Prelude
Prelude,/Diamant F6
Canthatch
TD6 (Pr69282)

40
42
42
42
42

null
7+8
7+9
'l+9
7+9

+
+
+
+

- = no binding, + = binding occurs,
1BS = chromosome 18 short arm, LBLnul1i = nutlisomic,

HMW = hish molecufar weight,
= chronosome 18 long arm,
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SimÍIarly, the line Prelude/Diamant is missing the lower molecular

weight band presen¿ in Canthatch. The Roblin N1B (nullisomic for
chromosome LB) used in these crosses was identified frorn a population of
five thousand half kernels of breeder seed of Robtín (Campbêfl and

Czarnecki l-987) exa¡nined with IrÀb p248, In all crosses Roblin N1B was

used as the female, and in the three-way crosses the F1 plant was used

as the female. Ànothe¡ line identified from lhe Roblin breeder seed

population designated 796-l- was used as a Low MÀb binding conerol
instead of the nullisomic 18 because of scarcity of seed of this lat.ter
1ine. Parents, F1 plants, and testcross F1 plants were girown in a

grov¡th cabinet at 18 and 15"c on a 16 and 8 h day/night cycle.

Enzlme lrinked. Im.munosorbang Àssay (ELISÀ)

The procedure for ELISA determinations was the same as that described
previously (Howes et al . 1989), with the foltowing modifications. The

propan-2-o1 extracts t{ere diluted 1:15 in T0% ethanol, and triplicate
100-uL aliquots were bÕund t h at 25oC and rinsed in 20 mM TRIS - 0.15 M

NaCl - Tween B0 (TBS-Tween) , Blocking and MÀb p24B binding was as

described previously. Bound MÀb was detected with a 1 in 2000 dilution
of affinity purified goat anti-nouse alkaline phosphatase (Bio-Rad

Laboratories), and developed with substraCe solution (0.5 mg/ml p-

nitrophenyl phosphaEe, 1- M diethanolamÍne pH 9.6, 0.5 mM Mgclr) 1 to 16

h uneil the cont.rol samples gave readings of one to two absorbance units
read at. 405 n¡n. Neepawa or prelude was used as the control within and.

across ELISÀ plates.

sodiun Dod.ecyl Su1fat,e.polyacrylanide ce1 ELectrophoresis

Sodium dodecyl sul fat e - polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-pÀGE) was

pexformed using the method of payne and Corfield (19?9) , but using an

1L% acrylamide - 0.05% bisacrylamíde separating ge1 for the Roblin
NlB/Prelude population, and 17% acrylamide - 0.08% bisacrylamide for the
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Roblin N1B/canthatch/ / prelude/Ðiamant and Robfin NI.B/TD6 / / prelude

populations. Endosperm pieces, following extraction with propan-2-01,

were extracted with 150 uL 16% dimethyl formamide - 5% 2 - mercaptoethanol
- 0.062 M TRIS pH 6.8 - 2% SDS (Smith et al . 1986) at 6ooc for t h.
Extracted samples (30-40 uL) were applied to gel slots. Neepawa was

used as a reference for the identification of HMw glutenin bands (Ng and

Bushuk 1987).

After el ectrophores i s, the gels were fixed in 12% TCA for 1-3 h,
stained in 0.04% Coomassie Brilliane Blue R250 in 5O% methanol - 10%

acetic acid - H2o overnight, rinsed 4 h in 50% me¿hanol - l_O% acetic
acid - H2o, L5 min in Hro, stained in pAcE 90 stain (Blakesley and Boezi
tg'l'l\ 1,6 h, and cleared in 2O% ammonium sulfate solution, photography

was performed with cool white fluorescent. back lighting, using an orange
f i1t.er.

Cytogenetic Analysis

Root-tip analysis was done on a sample of plants from the Roblin
N1B,/Prelude F,, Roblin N1.B/TD6 / / prelude testcross Fl, and Robl-in

N1B,/Canthatch / / pr elude/Dlamant testcross F, populabions, Embryo ends of
seed were placed on rnoist sand for five days. Root tips were collected
ín ice water, held aL o-L"C for 22 h, tberr fixed in a 3¡1 solution of
95% ethanol to glacial acetic acid, and stained wíth Feulgen solution
following hydrolysis in 1M HCt for I min at 6OoC, The root tips were

squashed in 1.5% acetocarmíne solution, and the morphology and nunìber of
mitot.ic chromosomes v¡ere recoïded.

RESULTS

IsoLatÍon of Spontaneous 1B Nullisomíc
Out of the 5,000 Roblin breeder seed kernels analyzed by ELISÀ, L2

kernels were identified as having Iow or zero bindinq to MÀb p248.

Eighe out of the 12 kernels germinabed, bu! two failed to develop a
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shoot, and of Che six seeds that grew, four were normal (2n=42), with
progeny kernels producing a normal binding reaction to MÀb P248, One

pl-ant, designated 796-1, had 42 chromosomes, bue none of the progeny

kernêls reacted to M-Ab P248, SDS-PAGE showed that 796-L lacked 1BS

gliadins, but had 1BL HMW subunits 7+8. Root tip analysis of this tine
produced no visual evidence of a deleLion of chromatin, however a

mutation or small intrastilual deletion in the qliadin locus could

explain lhe resulls. The other plant was monosomic (2n=41) with three

satelliLe chromosomes, and setfed progeny kernels segregatêd for MAb

binding. Of the low-reacting progeny kernels, most were monosomic

(2n=41-) but one was nullisomic (2n=40) , and SDS-P,AGE sho\4red L¡lat the 1BS

gliadi.ns and 1BL HMw glutenins were absent in the nullisomic. This

plant, designated 801-1, had a slower growth rate and a lower seed set
(five kernels,/spike) than Roblin (27 kernels/spike), The 801-1 line was

used as the female parent in Che Roblin N1B/Canthatch cross, while
selfed seeds confirmed to be nutlisomic 1B (chromosone 18 is
characterized by its large satellite, very similar to chromosone 68, yel
the 1B satellitè is smaller and its short arm is shorter than that of
68) were used for the Roblin N1B/TD6 and Roblj-n NlBi/prelude crosses.

Robtin N1B/Frelude F2 À¡raLysis

F2 seed of the cross Roblin Nl-B/Prelude was examined bo determine the

ability of the ant.ibody ¿o distinguish aneuploid línes within a

segregating poputation, One hundred and sixty F2 half kernels were

examined by ELISÀ using MAb P248, resulting in a range of absorbance

vafues which are summarized in Fig. 3.1 (in Fiq. 3.1 and subsequent

histograms, dividinq marks on the horizonEal axis represent boundaries

of the class intervals, and the values between the interval boundaries

represenb. bhe class midpoints) . À farge peak was apparent over lhe
range of intermediate rel-aCive absorbance readings, while srnaller peaks

were observed in each tail, Ten kerneLs tchich had 1ow antibody bÌndinq
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reactions determined by low relalive absorbance values, and five kèxne1s

l'hich had intermediate antibody binding reactions delermined by

int.ermediate relative absorbance values, were selected for SDS-pÄGE.

À11 five of the intermedia be - reac Cing kernels had HMW subunibs 7+g

characteristic of the prelude chromosome LB (Fiq. 3.2). Six of the LO

1ow-reacting kernels did not have HMW subunits 7+9, indicating Che

absence of chromosome LB, while the others (except one) had fainter
bands for HMW subunits 7+8, relative Co the euploid control-, suggesting
they were monosomic 18. The ineensity of bands is in part rel_ated. to
the seed size used for extraction. qhe one extract expected to have a
v¡eek band 7+8 (Fig, 3.2 lane 10), but did not, may have been caused by

the extraction of a larger píece of seed,



Fig. 3.2. SDS-PÀGE separation of F, kernels of the Roblin/prelude cross
selected on the basis of MÀb binding: slot l and 18, prelude; slot 2 and
19, Roblj-n, slot 3-l-2, selection of seeds with a l-ow MÀb reading
(monosomic and nullisomic) , slot 13-L?, selection of seeds with à
intermedíate IIÀb reading (a11 monosomic).

Fiq-.3,6, SDS-PAGE separation of extracts from testcross Fl kernels fromRoblin N1B/TD - 6,/ /prelude cross¡ slot 1, Neepawa and prelud-e; slots 2-8,selections with high MÀb reaction (disornic) ; slocs 9-16, selections wich
intermediat.e MÄb reaction (monosomic) r slot l-?, TD-6; slot 18, prelude;
slot 19, Neepawa,
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The I'lÀb and PAGE analyses were followed up wit'h cytological
Table 3.2. Cornparison of cytologicaL analysis of roo! tips to
P248 MAb reaction of populations Robl-in N1B,/pretude and Roblin
N1B,/TD6 / /PreIude

Populat.ion Somatic cell MAb P24B reaction
number (2n= ) Low fntermediate Hj-qh

2v
45
00

40
4t
42

Roblin N1B/Prelude

Roblin N1B/TD6 / /prelude 40
41-

YNumber of plants in each c1ass.zfndicates no samples were taken.

examination of root tips. The results are shown in Table 3,2. The five
seeds which had an intermediate ìrÀb bindinq reaction and PAGE bands 7+g

had 41 chromosomes. Four of the 10 l-oh' samples could not be obtained
because of lack of germinabion, of the xernaining six, Lwo were 2n=40.

These two seeds corresponded to both low ¡,tAb binding xeaction and the

absence of PÂGE bands 7+8. The other four seeds were 2n=41, Three of
the seeds corresponded to fow MAb binding and pAcE bands 7+9, while one

aeed corresponded to tow MÀb binding and thê absence of bands ?+8, The

absence of 7+t ç¿n be explained by lhe possible loss of the gene coding
for these bands. However, other èxplanations are possible, such as tbe
occurrence of a univalent shif¿, or technical error such as poor

extraction, sample t.ransfer, Coo sma11 a seed piece, or other error.

Roblin N1B/Canthatch//pretude/oianant

The testcross Roblin N1B/Cantha bch/ /prelude/Diamant. was studied. because

the endosperm of the progeny of such a cross is genetically more uniform
than for an F2 population, To demonstrate the chromosome dosage

discriminaeion of M.Ab p24B the extracts of Fl, half-kernels of the cross
Roblin NlB/Canthatch were compared wi.th extracts of Roblin, 796-1 (a 1ow

bindinq control) and Canthat'ch in an ELISÀ. Binding of the MÀb p24B to

-00
-90
-06



F1 seeds was les s

than 33% of the value

of Canthatch or

Roblin (Fiq. 3.3) .

The Robl in
N1B/Canthatch F1

plants were

testcrossed wi th

Prelude,/Diamant as a

poflen parent, and

relative binding of
MÃb P24B to each

testcross F1 kernel

is shown in Fig. 3,4,

Seeds could be

separat.ed into two groups based on antibody bindinq, those with an

íntermediate bì.ndinq (11-60% of Neepawa) and those with hiqh bindinq
(80-L15% of Neepawa) . The ernbryo ends of seeds used in the above

analysis \,rere planted, and one spike on each plant was bagged, To

confirn the results of the ELISA done on F1 seed, 10 testcross F2

kernels from the bagged heads were analyzed by ELISA, and SDS-PAGE and

root-tip counls wexe done on the seeds with the lowest binding extxacts
(Table 3.3).

without exception, all families with uniformly hiqh l.,fÂb binding
reactions derived from parents having a high À,1¡,b bindinq reaction.
Likewise, afl famílies segregating for MAb binding reaction derived from
parents wj-th an intermediate r,fÃb binding reaction. The prelude/Diamant

and Roblin N1B lines lacked a protein band when compared with Canthatch,
SDS-PÃ,cE indicated, again \!'ilhout exception, that families which did not
contain the band derived from parenes with Íntermediate M.Ab bindinq
reactions. The intermediate MÄb reaction is expected to coïrespond to

1
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Ç
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796-1 Fl Roblin Conlholch

Fig. 3,3, Relative binding (to Canthatch) of M,\b
P24B Lo 50% propan-2-o1 extracts of half kernelsof .Roblin, 796-f, Canthatch and F1 Roblin
N1B/Canthatch.
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expected to be
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Fiq. 3.4. Relative binding (to Neepawa) of MÀb
P24B Lo 50% propan-2-o1 exi:ract.s of tesLcross Fl
kernels from the cross Roblin
N1B/Canthatch,/ /Prelude/Diamant,

F2 seeds v¡as analyzed for somatic chromosome nurìber. AII low-binding

reaction seeds contained three sat.elli.te chromosomes, and 88% of these

seeds conlained 41 chromosomes. All high-reacling seeds contained four
satellite chromosomes, and all contained 42 chromosomes.

RobLin N1B/TD6//Prelude

Alle1ic differences in seed storage proteins occurred between parents

TD6 and Prelude (Table 3.1) , The gene locus for the ?+8 bands is in a

different arm than ehab of the gene coding a product recognized by MÀb

P24B (Dawood et a1 . 1989, payne 1987), SDS-pÀcE of this population was

considered to be a very good confirmation of thê Ì,jÀb, s performance in
predicting the segregation and dosage of the 18 chromosome.

The endosperm portion of F1 seeds of lhe Roblin N!B/ID6 / /prelude cross

were assayed by an ELISA (riq. 3,5). As with Roblin Nl-B

/Canthatch/ / Prelude

/Diamant, a bimodal distribution was produced, The sanples with the



Table 3.3. cenet.ic assortment of M,Ab p24B reacCion, occurxence of
PAGE band and root tip count and chromosome morphology of Roblin
NlB/canthatch/ /ÞTelvde/Diamant testcross F2 progeny dérÍved from
F1 seed classed as internediace or high MAb binding

Tesrr..ir ôss ,'^ 
Testcross F1 MAb reaction

Testcross F2
Charact.eristic Intermediate High

Genetic assortment to
MAb

PÀGE band occurrence

Root - tip count

Nunber of satel l i te
chromosomes

segregating (16)z Nonsegregating (11)

Absent (13 )

40 or 41 (9)

3 (s)

Present (11)

42 (',t )

4 17)

zNunlcer of seeds or plants lested are in parentheses.

highest and fowest

absorbance readings

were run using SDS -

PÀGE (Fig. 3 ,6, page

45) . Â close

relalionship occurred

between the magnitude

of EITIS.A values and

pxesence or absence

of HMW subunit 9

characteristic of

TD6, cel slots treo

lo eight contained

samples wi th high ì,fÂb

!
c
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Fiq, 3.5, Relative bindinq (to prelude) of MÀb
P24B to 50!È propan-2.o1 ext.racts of testcross F1
kernels from lhe cross Roblin N1B/TD6 / /prelude , -

binding reaction and all contained band g (from prelude) and. band 9

(from TD6) . In slot eight, band 9 was presenc but weak. Two other
bands (arrorqs Fig, 3.6, page 45) absent in prelude appeared only in the
high ¡,ÍÄb samples. The one band rneasured aL 72 kÐa (Ng and Bushuk L9g7)
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has previously been shown to be associated with the 18 short chromosome

arm (Howes et al . 1990) . samples in slots 9 to 16 had an interrnediate
MÀb binding reaction and contained only band 8,

Chromosome counts were carried out on root-tip cefls from Lestcross Fl

seed of Roblin N1B/TD6 / / pretude. À strong relationship between

chromosome counts and MAb bindinq react.ion was observed. (Table 3.2).
Those plants with hiqh Mab binding reactions possessed 42 chrornosomes

with four satellite chromosomes, while those wieh low binding reactions
possessed only 41 chromosomes with three satellite chromosomes.

DISCUSSION

The MAb test for \a¡heat chromosome 1B was applied to two tl4)es of genetic
anafysis: (1) a single-cross monosomic-18 F1 derived F, populat.ion frÕm

which disomic' monosomic and nullisomic kernels courd be ident.ified, and
(2) a testcrosses from which monosomic or disomic kernels for chromosome

LB could be identified, Throughout this study, high molecular weight
glutenins coded by chronosome 1BL (clu 81) and an unidentified protein
separated by SDS-PAGE were used as an independent check on the MÀb test.
Monosomic and disomic prants derived from the selfed monosomic could not
be discinguished from each other with SDS-PAGE because of the same

banding pattern. The results demonstrate that gel electrophoresis can

be used t.o further enrich the population after MÀb analysis, so that
cytogenetic analysis need only be applied to a very few seeds.

Cytological analysis is still required to confirm the identity of
prescreened 1ine6, because regulatory mutancs or smal1 deletions can

also result in a low binding reaction to the MAb, v¡ithout the loss of
the chromosome,

The M.Ab screen enables very large numbers of seeds tÕ be non-

destructively examined (Howes et a1 . 1999) so that even spontaneous 1B

monosomic planCs could be detected. In wheat, on avêrage, a selfed
monosomic plant segregaees to produce about 73t monosomic, 24% euploid,
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and 3% nullisonic offspring (McIntosh 198?). Â trimodal distribution
was observed using the MAb p24B as a chronosome marker (Fiq. 3.1) . The

peaks were not well separaled, but because the seed was from a

het.erogeneous and heterozygous population of F, seed, a range of
expression of genes could be expected. Furthermore, the endosperm

tissue is triploid, and t4Àb binding values of monosomic lines will be of
two tlt)es (3n=62 with 2 doses of 18 and 3n=61 with 1 dose of LB,

although 3n=61 t]æes will predominate) , depending on whether chromosome

1B is passed through tbe male or the female gamete. Afthough the MAb

may not. reliably reflect the dosage of a particular chromosome, it can

be used to enrich the nuÍìlcer of aneuploids h,ithin a populat.ion of seed.

Monosomic kernels were generated from testcxosses ueing monosomic 1B

plants as the female parenE, and euploid 1ines as the pollen parent.
îhe Roblin NIB/TD6 / /pre:-ude testcross was chosen with cultivars
differing in c1u 81 a1le1es, subunit 7+g or I+9, so that monosomic and

disomic kernè1s could afso be identified by the presence of one

(monosomic) or two (disomic) c1u 81 alteles, The Roblin
NLB,/Canthatch//Prelude/Ðiamant test.cross population fortuitously
segregated for the presence or absence of a different band. The strong
relationship between MÀb reaction and banding pattern for bobh

populations confirmed the cytogenetic interpretation made based. on the
MÀb binding reaction.

The triploid nature of the endosperm tissue was exploiLed through the
testcross method. The monosomic Fl female either contribubes 2 doses of
the 18 chromosome or does not contribute any 18 chrÕmosome to the
triploid endosperm t.issue. The pollen parent cÕntributes only one-third
of the chromosome number in endosperm tissue, which is reflected in the
amount of protein, that is, endosperm lissue of all testcross kernels is
either 3n=61 with chromosome 18 present in a single dose or 3n=63 with
l-B present in 3 doses. Às a result of the differential chromosome

dosage effect, che quant.itative nature of che M.Ab test could be applied,
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Every kernel could be identified as being monosomic 18 (and thus derived
from the fertilizalion with the euploid pollen parent.) or dísomic 1a,

which was reflected in the bimodal distriburions (Fiqs. 3.4 and 3,5) of
the test.cxoss Fl seed of the two differenL populations tested. As

expected, Che t.est.cross produced a preponderance of intermediate - MÀb -

reacting kernels compared Eo the nurnlcer of high-MAb-reacting kernels.
Testing a number of seeds of a lest.cross F, family by MÄb analysis or by
gel electrophoresis can be used as a check on the MÃb result of the one

progenitor lestcross F1 seed used to classify that seed as monosomic or
disomic, The testcross method can be expected t.o produce more

consistent' and clear results because of consistency in chromosome number

in the endosperm tissue, but also because of homogeneity among al_l

testcross individuals,
In these seudies, disease-resistant genotypes were crossed to a plant

nullisomic for chromosorne 18. The nethod can be exlended by crossing
the euploid, for example a disease-resistant genotlæe (ma1e pareng) , to
a suscept.ible monosomic plant (female parent) , and selecting by tlÀb

analysis only monosomic kernels which must contain the 1B chromosome

from the resi-stant genotlæe. The monosomic plant can then be

testcrossed, and MÀb analysis used to classify monosomics and disomics.
Because many monosomic series are available, this would often be the

method of choice, Às few as 10 monoso¡nic plants are needed to be t.ested

to determine if a disease resi.stance gene is located in chromosome LB

(P>0,00L) , .A disadvantage is thal recessive genes cannot be as readily
studied. The method applied to hybrid progeny of a selfed double

monosomic wheal alien substitution line has the advantages of both of
the above meehods (Howes et a1 . 1993),

The results demonstrate that. ì,{Abs can bê used as chromosome markers in
aneuploid analysis, particularly in a testcross, thereby improving the
efficiency of cytogenetic analysis. Àt present, this method cannot be

applied to al-I chromosomes since only MÀbs specific to 18, 6A and. 6D
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chromosomes have been identified (Howes et at. 1989 and 1993; skerritt
1991; skerritt et a1 . 1991) . Endosperm proteins are coded by group 1

and 6 chromosomes (Wrigley and Shepherd 19?3; payne et al . 1991), and an

alpha amylase inhibit.or has been associated with a group 2 chronosome

(Masojc and Gale 1990). Àlbumins and globulins have been assocíated
wiEh groups 3, 4, 5,6 and ? chromosomes (Fra-Mon et a1 . 1994; cupta et
al . 1991) , and alpha arnylase j-nhibitor genes in the group 3 and group 6

chromosones (Sanchez-Monge et al . 1986) . Thus, iC should be possible to
isolate specific MÀbs for alL whea¿ chromosomes.
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CTI.A.PTER. 4

A Monoclonal Antibody Chrornosome Marker

Analysis Used to Locate a Loose Smut R.esistance

Gene in Wheat Chromosorne 6A

ABSTRACT: Many genes have been located in specific wheal

chromosomes, yet little is known about the location of genes for
resistance Eo tlstiTago triLici, which causes loose smut, Crosses \,¿ere

made between the loose smut susceptible alien substitution lines Cadeg

6¡\S(6À) and Rescue 6ÀS(6A.) (lines in which wheat. chromosome 6A is
substitueed by Agïopyron chromosome 6) , and four cultivars resistant to
race TL9: Cadeb, Kota, Thatcher and TD18. The segregating progeny were

tes¿ed for reaction to loose smut race T19, and for the leve] of binding
with a monocLonal antibody specific to a chromosome - 6À - coded seed

protein. The antibody, which binds only in the presence of the 6À

chromosome, \rras used as a chromosome marker. Àn associat.ion was

established between resistance Lo U. tritici race TL9 and the presence

of chromosome 6À for each of the cult.ivars tested. The results
indicated that resistance to race T19 resides in chromosome 6A for all
four cultivars. Race T19 resistance in Cadet appea¡s t.o be located in
the shor¿ arm of chromosome 6Ã,, based on the evaluation of the cadet 6À

long ditetosomic stock, which was susceptible, and the Cadet 6À-shortr 6

Agropyron-short alien translocat.ion stock, which \r'as resistant..
Chromosome markers can be used in conjunction with cytogenetic stocks to
locace genes to chromosornes.
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INTRODUCTION

Control measures for loose smut are difficult Co develop and maintain
because they must take into account lhe intimate relationship between

this obligate fungal pathogen and its host, but control is jusci.fied
because of 1ow, but consislent yearly yietd losses (Schafer 19g?, Wiese

3,98'1). cenet.ic resistance, which obviates the environmental hazards
posed by seed treatment, has beên used effect.ively to conCrol loose smut
(Schafer 1987). Knowledge of ¿he chromosome location of loose smut

resistance genes can be used to improve the efficiency of breeding for
resistance to this disease.

Breeding and genetic analysis of loose smut resistance are difficult
because florets of the wheat spike must be individuatly inoculated, and.

progeny evaluation requires extensive growth cabinet and gireenhouse

space (Lfonea and Dhitaphichit 1991-). Not onty is the evaluation of
loose smut reaction done on a family basis (caskin and schafer 1962) ,

nearly two generations of the host must be grown i one for inoculation
and the second for sl¡mptom expression. with advances in the development

of molecular markers, the breeding for resistance Co loose smut can

potentially be more efficíent through the use of markers ctosely lj.nked
to loose smut resistance genes.

Às naps of molecular markers in the Triticeae become commonplace (Chao

et aI . 1989i Sharp et at. 1989; cil1 et a1 . i.991; Heun et at. 1991; Liu
and Tsunev¡akÍ l-991, .A,nderson et al . 1992; Devos et a1 . 1992 and 1993;

Devos and cale 1993) , the use of such markers will be limiEed by the
nunber of genes mapped to chromosones L'ithin the particular populations
used to develop the rnaps, cenes for traits not. polynorphic within
existing mapping populations will not be so ea6i1y mapped, thus
requiring the study of parents and populat.ions for which molecular
markers and maps have not been developed, but which possess the desired
traits of interest such as loose smut resistance.
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Ànalysis of two chromosome substiEution series was done by

Dhitaphichit el a1 , (1989) to locate two foose smut resistance genes to
wheat chromosomes 7À and ?8. Results of analysis of varietal
substitution 1ines, however, should not be considered concl-usive

evidence of the locacion of a gene (Mclntosh 198?; Koebner et. al . 1988t

Yen and Baenziger 1992) because such backcross lines are prone to
incomplete genotype rest.oration. Furthernore, heterogeneity or residual
heterozygosity in either or both the recurrent and donor parents used .in

the developrnent of substicueion lines can result in misteading

conclusions. In addition, chromosomal localization is resLricted to
those genes wiChin the available cyÈogenetic stocks. Strategies
involving segregation analysis, using confirmed cytogenetic stocks, not
only provide stronger evidence of the chromosomal loca¿ion of a gene,

but also a11ow analysis of traits not carried within existing
cytogenetic stocks.

Monosomic analysis ínvolving segregating populations is commonly uEed

for locating genes in chrÕmosomes (sears 1969). Thè problem with this
method is that large F2 populatj-ons are required to distinguish
segregation ratios. As an example, a line possessing a dominant loose

srnut xesist.ance gene can be crossed onto a monosomic series. Five
percent nullisomic progeny will be assumed in the case of the criticaL
cross. A minimum population size of 5? is required to distinguish the

ratio involving ttte crilical chromosone of 19:1 disomic and monosomi-c

(resistant) to nullisomic (susceptible) , from the ratio of 3:1 resistant
to susceptibte for the noncritical chromosorne populations (99 percent
probabilicy) (Hanson l-959), Because of the wide variation for foose

smut reaction within a genotlt)e, analysis is complicated by overlap in
lhe reaction of ¡esistant and susceptible families such that
delimitation of the cl-asses is difficutt (Ribeiro 1963) , and arbitrary
delimitation should be avoided (Knotr 1907a) .

Chapter 3 provides a discussion on a method Õf chromosome tracking
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using seed proteins as chromosome specific molecular markers, so that
traits can be locaCed to chromosomes using relatively small populati_ons
(i,e, fewer than the 57 families required for monosomic analysis) . The

crosses involved the use of nullisomic cytogenetic stocks to avoid
crossing over for a part.ìcular chromosome. The advaneage of rapid
analysis using monoclonal antibodies (MÄb) to seed proteins is utilized.
(HoweE et aI . 1989) when MAbs are used as chromosome rnarkers . MÂ.bs are
also used as chromosome narkers in populations invotving alien
substitution lines (Howes et al . 1993). The present study made use of
alien substitution lines to avoid crossing over while using a M.Ab as a

chromosome marker.

fn principfe, to use alien substitution Iines in conjunction with
chromosome markers, crosses would be made as in monosomic analysis, but
instead of crossing onto a monosomic series, crosses would be made

between a source of loose smu! resistance and a series of susceptible
alien chromosome subst.itution 1ines, èach representing a dÍfferent
chromosome. For each cross, progeny would be classified using (from a

series of chromosome markers such as antibodies specific to particular
chromosomes) the marker which is pollaTìorphic between the resistant
parent and the corresponding alien chromosome substitution Iine in that
cross. Complete association of the resistance trait with a wheat

chromosome, and susceptibility with the alien chromosome in one of the
crosses, would indicate the chromosome location of the gene, ,All oeher
crosses would show random segregation for resisEance and susceptibility
within each chromosome c1ass.

Rather than use a fu1l series of 21 afien chromosome substitution
lines crossed onto a sj-ngle source of resistance, the approach used here
was to evaluate those chromosomes for which good seed protein markers
are avaj-lable, and to cross cyloqienetic stocks that represent the
chromosomes with markers onto different sources of 1oÕse smug

resistance, The group 1 and group 6 wheat chromosomes coding for lhe
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seed storage proteins offered the great.est potential of providing

poll¡rnorphic chromosome markers (Payne 1987). The sources of resistance

chosen for evaluation included: lines from Ehe U. tritici race

different.ial set (Niel-sen 1987a) , other sources of resistance of

historical significance in spring wheat brèeding, and the progeniEors of

cytogeneCic stocks found to be resistant during Lhe course of this
study.

This study was undertaken primarily to provide evidence of the

chromosome locat.j-on of a loose smut resistance gene or genes, but also

to validate the use of MÀbs as molecular chromosome markers in
conjunction with alien substituÈion lines, Àftex a firsC round of

crossing of cyeogenet.ic sCocks with sources of resistance had been

initiated, the concurrent evaluation of cytogenetic stocks for loose

smut reaction indicated that the cultivar CadeC was resistant to loose

smut race T19, while |L¡Le Agropyron alien substiLution line Cadet 6À9(6,A.)

(Whelan 1988) was susceptible to this race, This informaEion indicated

the location of a resisEance gene in chromosome 6A.. Attention was

focused on lhe study of the segregation analysis of this 6A/T19

resistance, and chromosome l-ocation of this resistance on chromosome 6A

in four culLivars is the main subject of this report.
Inilial testing of populations from ehe first round of crosses

indicated a Tl-9 resistance gene to be in the 6A chromosome for Kota, a

progenitor of the differeniial TD4 (Hanna 1937, Nielsen 1987a) . A

second round of crossing, including Cadet and Thatcher crossed onto

Cadet 6A9(64), was initiat.ed after the inoculation of Cadet and cadel

6AS(64) indicated resistance io be in chromosome 6A,. Thatcher is a

parent of Cadet (Zeven and Zeven-Hissink 1-976) and progenitor to the

differential TD12.A, (Nielsen 1987a) . The CadeE 6As(5À)/Cadet cross was

made because it could allo\.¡ aasessment of the chromosone marker

technique for locatíng loose smut resistance genes to chromosomes, based

on the evidence for the location of the T19/6À resistance gene already
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available from the inoculation of Cadet and Cadet 6Aq(6À) . Evaluation
of the Cadet 6AS(6À) /Cadet and Cadet 6Àq(6A) ,/Thatcher poputations

indicated a T19 resist.ance gêne in chromosone 6A for both populations.
Evaluation of a fourth populatíon having TD1B, a loose smut

differenlial, and Rescue 6Àq(6A) (whetan 19gB) as parents indicat.ed yet.

another line wi¿h a TL9 resistance qene in chromosome 6Ä.

Usinq the chromosome 6A seed-protein specific Ml;r. 230/9 (Skerritb et
a], 1991; Ho\ees et al , 1993) as a chromosome marker and the alien
substitution 1ínes Cadet 6ÀS(6A) and Rescue 6Àq(6A) to avoid crossing
over of the 6À chromosome¡ T19 resistance in Cadet, Kota, Thatcher and

TD18 was found to be associated with wheat chromosome 6À. The gene

location was accomplished using a minimum of resources, and confirms the
value of molecul-ar markers as chromosorne markers (in particular, MAbs to
seed proteins), in co¡nbinatj-on with alien substitution lines, as a

mebhod of locating genes to chromosomes,

Knowledge of the chromosomal location of loose smut resistance genes

within the differentiar see witl make easiex che eventual development of
single gene differential lines used to assess races of U, tritici.

MATERTÀIJS .AIVD METHODS

cadet 6A9(64) and Rescue 6Às(6A) (alien chromosome substitution lines in
which the 6A chromosome is substituted with the homoeologous Agropyron

eTongatum chromosome 6A9) were two of a group of subsbituti_on lines used

as females in crosses with several sources of loose smut. resistance,
Dr, E.Ð.P. Whelan of thê Àqriculture Canada Research station, Lethbridge
is gratefufly acknowledged for the provision of the group 6 cytogenetic
slocks. the loose smut reaction of the cytogenetic stocks was unknown

during a first round of crossing. Because at least half a year is
required to evaluate a genotlæe for resistance, resistance evaluation of
stocks was done concurrently with crossing. Kota and TDlg were among

the sources of resistance in this round of crossing, fn a second round
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of crossing, the resistanL culCivars Cadet and Thatcher were included.

TD18 was crossed onto Rescue 6ÀS(6Ä.) , whereas the other three resistanL

sources were crossed onto Cadet 6ÀS(64) . Fl plants were grown from each

cross and the heads were bagged.

Eight races of loose smut were initially chosen as inoculum, wieh an

attempt to select races r,¡hictr maximize virulence and at the same tíme

allow for di f ferênt.iation of resistance within the loose smut

differentials described by Nj-eIsen (1987a). Only races T8, T15, T19,

and T31 were pertinent and therefore used on the parental conbinations

in thie s budy,

The lrÀb 230/9 was provided by Dr. J,H. Skerritt at CSIRO in Sydney

Australia, to rr'horn we are grateful . F2 seed was analyzed for the
presence or absence of the wheat 6.4 chromosome, based on the bindinq of
Ml¡ 230/9. Antibody bindinq was based on an ELISÀ (Enzl¡me Linked

Immunosorbant Àssay) described by Howes and coworkers (1989), A portion
of the brush end of each seed was removed and placed in a mu1tiwell
p1ate, and extracted in L50 uL of 50% propan-2-o1 overnight at 3?ôC.

Seed pieces were squashed with a blunt-ended rÕd and allo\^red to incubate
another 30 min. Three repLicaÈes, of a 1 in 10 dílution of each extract
Ín 70% ethanol, were bound to a plate aC room temperature for 30 min and

blocked with 1% milk for 1.5 min, The tdÀb 230/9 \tas diluted 1 in 10,000

and applied to plates for 90 min, followed by ehe addition of goat-

antimouse antibody conjugated with alkaline phosphatase diluted 1 in
2000 applied for 2 h. Ethanolamine buffer fi..0 M, pH 9.5) containing 1

mg/ml p-nilrophenyl phosphate as substrate for the phosphatase \{ras

added, and the colour reaction was allowed to develop. Absorbance was

measured using a Tit.re Tek muttichannel spec trophotome ter at wavelength

405 nm, Incubations of milk and antj.body steps were done ac 37oc.

Washes between each step were done using 20 nM Tris pH 7.4 - 0,15 M NaCl

- 0.05% Tv¡een 80 (TBS-Tween), Àntibodies wexe prepared in O,05% milk
diluted i-n TBS - Tween.
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Up to 80 F2 seeds for each population were analyzed with the MAb

230/9, aTong with Thatcher and Cadet as high antibody binding controls.
Ten of the highest binding seeds, expected lo be disomic for the wheaL

6À chromosome, and 10 of the lowest binding seeds, expected to be absent

for the 6À bue disomic for the Agropyron 6 chromosome were selected
(Howes et a1 . 1993), À.bsorbancè readlngs were converted to relaLive
readings, using the high controls as a basis, The population size of l-O

hiqh-bindinq and L0 low-binding seed was determined based on

distinguishing between the two most likely causes of the expected

outcome of all 1ow-binding seed (disomic Agropyron 6À9 and no antigen
for antibody) selections being susceptible and all high-binding seed

(disomic wheat 6À and possessing ant.igen to antibody) selections being
resistant. These two causes are chance segregation or a real
associat.ion between foose smut resistance and the hrheat chromosome,

Considering the segregaeion possibiliby, chance segregat.ion would have

to work in favout of the one phenotlæe (e.g, resistant) for the one

chromosome class (e.g. wbeat) , and at the sane time hrorking in favour of
the other phenotjt)è (susceptible) for the other chromosome class
(Agropyron) to provide the same outcorne as a real association between

the chromosome and resistance. Because races with complex virul_ence

were chosen, few multiple-gene segregations for resistance to the same

race were assumed. fn an F2 population, 3:1 (or 1:3) is the expected

segregatj-on ratio for a síngle gene, If resistance was dominant and

there was no associalion between resistance and the chromosome in a

particular cross, then by chance the suscept.ible genotlæe was expêcted

to occur 25 percent of the time within lines classified as disomic for
the alien chromosome. To minimize the chance to one percent of deciding
in favour of a real association of resistance with a chromosome, when in
fact chance segregation occurrèd, a population of 4 indj-viduals must. be

stìrdied (p=.25{=0,004) within the alien chromosome class, If the
resistance was recegsive, the wheat chromosome class is the most
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important to consider. When the dominance relationship is unknown, as

was the case in this sludy, both classes must be consj.dered for a total
population of eight. The population of 20 chosen in this study was

considered ample.

The embryo end of the seeds having the desired antibody reactions were

pregerminated and planted in seerile soil to minimize microbial
infestation of ¿he seed and prevent foreígn seed contamination. The

Cadet 6Aq(64)/Kota population was inocutated with race T19 as a

priority, and, i.f fert.ile heads remained inoculation was performed with
race T31 to determinê the association between T31 and TL9 resist.ance.

Likewise, the Rescue 6Àq(6Â) /TD18 population was inoculat.ed \.¡i th T19

first, and T15, T31 and T8 were inoculated onto laeer spikes. The Cadel

6Àq(6'A),/cadet and Cadet 6Aq(6À.) /Thatcher populations were inoculated
with only race TL9.

Plants to be inoculated were grown in a growth cabinet at 19"c, with
16 h light and I h dark. plants were inoculated using a l-O mL

hlt)odermic syringe with a 22 gauge needle to inject a water suspension

of spores (approximately 1 mg mt 1) ineo florets at mid-anthesis.
Following inoculation, the head was bagged Lo minimize cross pollination
and to improve infection conditions (Nj-elsen 199?a) .

À minimum sample size was calculaled using Loose smut values of the
parental lines (Table 4,1). The famity size needed co distinguish
between p1=.74 (the probabili.ty of occurrence of factor one, here equal

to the proportion of smutted plants in Cadet 6A9(6À) ) and p2=,26 (the
probability of occurTence of factor thro, here equal to the proportion of
smuLted plants in Kota) at a 99 percent probabiliey is 16 (Hanson 1959)

ior the populat.ion Cadet 6À9(6À) and Kota, which required the greabest

family size of any of the paxental combinations studied. where

possible, at least two heads (often 3 to 4 heads) on each F? plant. were

inocul-ated. Because of the statistical unreliability of data on

families of fewer than j.6, due to the inftuence of sma1l sample effect.s,
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such data was not used for the analysis and interpretation of the data
presented here. However, it should be noted that the data of families
of fewer than 16 would not have distorted the inLerpretation of the
data,

Inoculated heads were harvested and threshed separately a¿ maturity.
Seed from one head from each family for each race was planted in the
gireenhouse, followed by planting of a second head when the space became

available, and so on until all heads had been planted and evaluated,
The nurnlcers of l-oose smut infeceed plants and healthy plants were

counted. Proportions of smutted plants were calculated, with the range

in sample (family) sizes occurring for each population (mean sample size
in parentheses) as follows: Cadet 6Àg(6Â) /Xoea - T19: 1g Lo I44 (75), -

T31: 16 to 49 (36); Cader 6Àq(6A) /Tharcher - T19: 34 to 106 (66) ; Cadet

6As(6A)/Cader - Tl_9: 48 ro 142 (102); Rescue 6Às(6À) /,rDL} _ T8: 18 ro ?1

(45) , - T15: 19 to 10? (61), - T19: j"g Lo !!2 (60) , - T31: 2! Lo II2
(41).

To confirm the M.Ab 230/9 binding of the single F2 seeds, 10 F3 seeds

of populations Cadet 6Aq(6À) ,/Kota, Cadet 6ÀS (6À),/That.cher, and Cadet

6A9(6À)/Cadet. were tested to the antibody in an ELIS.A.

The alien translocation lj-ne Cadet 6Àgsr6A5 (whelan and Lukow L990),
in which the long arm of chromosome 6 of Cadet is replaced by the short
arm of chromosome 6 from Agîopyron, and the ditelosomic Cadet 6ÂL t'r ,

missing the short arms of the homologous 6A chromosomes, were

inoculated. These inoculations were done with race T19 after reaction
to race T19 of Èhe Cadet 6Aq(6.A) and Cadet had been determined, The

ditelosonic and translocation lines were inoculated with race T19 t.o
provide inforrnatj-on on the arm locatj-on of the resistance gene.

statistical analysis of much of the data throughout ehis study was

superfluous because of the nagnitude of differences between lreatments,
nonetheless, statistical analyses were done and will be reported, À t-
tese was performed on the absorbance readings of the parents (Table
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4,1), Thatcher, Cadet, Kota and Cadet 6AS(6À) , and TD18 and Rescue

6As(64) loose smut reactions were compared using Fisher,s exact 2.tail-
test. Pairwise, 2 X 2 lesls of independence using Fisher,s exacl 2-tail
test were done using Ehe loose smut reaction data from Cadet, Cadet

6AS(64), Cadet 6AqS:6À5, and Cadet 6Altrr (a C-test could not be used

because values of the resistant cultivars were not normally
distributed) . Loose emut dat.a from the segregating popul.ations were

arcsine transformed to ob¿ain normality before applying a t-t.est.
All tests were run using the computer procedures of the Statistical
Analysis System fnsCitute (1989).

RESUIJTS

This section presents data from a selection of lines and populations

Eaken from a laxger group of lines and populations used initially in the

study. The results represenC those lines and populations analyzed afCer

the focus was Curned to the 6À chromosome, based on initial results from

the inoculat.ion of the Cadet 6Â9(6À) parent and its progenitor Cadet.

only results of populaLions that indicated T19 resistance to be in
chromosome 6A are presênted; however, results of the reaction of these
populations to other races are also presented to provide a cont.rast

between results that demonslrated resistance to be associated with the

\a'hea! 6A chromosome, and results that demonstrated resist.ance not to be

associated with the wheat 6À chronosomê.

The l4Äb 23019 bindinq !o seed extracts of Ehe two atien substitution
lines Rescue 6AS(6À) and Cadet 6Àq(6À) was signifj-cantly (p>0,005 tvhen

the nul1 hlæothesis assumes no difference in mean absorbance readings)

lower than Chat of Ehe euploid cultivars, providing the pol-I,morphism

necessary to use this antibody as a chrornosome rnarker (Tab1e 4.1_) .

Absorbance readings from the alièn subst.ilution lines and the Cadet 6ÂL

trr were significantly lo\rer than the euploid lines or Cadet 6A95!6Às (p>

0.00s) .



Table 4.1- Proportion of smutted to toLal plants (p) and total plants (N) of wheat cultivarsand lines inoculated with loose smuL races T19, T31, T15 and T8-and monoclonal antibody 230,/9binding (oD) relaLive to cadet and the standard deviation (sd) r¡si¡n a sampte size of iix
Race

Cadet
Cadet 6Àq(64)
Cadet 6ÀL t"
Cadet 6À95:6A5
Kota

Thatcher
TD18
Rescue 6å9r (6À)

zlnoculaLion not. done -

T19

0.11 309
0.74 204
0.55 299
0.22 93
0.26 23

0 . 1"6 r07
0.00 38
0.39 s5

T3L

0.96
0.93

_z

0 - 00

0.73
0.00
o -r7

28

s6

18

TL5

0.00 1180.13 to1

0.16 37

0.00 36
0.00 3'1
0.64 55

0.00
0.00

0-55

0.00
0.00
0.33

i.0 4
62-

49

59
36
48

OD

1.00 0.295
0.05 0.028
0.09 0.034
L -26 0.5r.7
0.86 0.323

1.05 0.361
i..08 0.054
0.10 0.014

sd
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The loose smut reactions of the wheat lines used as parents in this
study are also present.ed in Table 4.1-. Of the four loose smu! races

shorvn, the most not.er,¡orthy results were fo¡ the cultj-vars Cadeg and

Cadet 6Aq(6À) because of their significant (p>0.001) difference in
response to race Tl-9, These results indicated that resistance to race

T19 resj-des in the wheat 6A chromosome. To get an indicat.ion of the

chromosome arm location and a further affirmation of the chromosomal

location, two additional cyeogenetic sCocks were evaluated: the Cadet

6ÀL t''r and the Cadee 6A95!6A5 translocation. Resulgs of the inoculation
with T19 of the Cadet 6.A,95:6A5 and the Cadet 6À,L t,, are also shown in
Table 4.1, There was no reason to inoculate these two lines with the
other three races. The proportion of smutted plant.s in Cadet 6A95:6AS

was significantly lower than in Cadet 6À9(6.A) or Cadet 6ÀIr t , and

Likewise for Cadet compared wiCh Cadet 6ÀS(6A) or Cadet 6ÄL ttr,
demonstrating that loose smut reaction r4as not independent of chromosome

condition (p>0.001 for each of the tests) .

Whereas the loose smut' reaction to each of the races was reasonably

clear-cut for most lines in Table 4.1, the reactions for Rescue 6Aq(6À)

were less c1ear, For example, the proporlion of infected plants to race
T3l- was 0.17 for Rescue 6A9(6À) whereas the proportion in Rescue was

0.82 1¡¡=22¡, Thaecher and Kota differed siqníficantly for react.ion to
loose smut race T19 from Cadet 6A9(6Â) , and TD18 from Rescue 6Aq(6A)

(p>0.001) , The results of the inoculations of the parents dictated
which races could bê used on the segregating populations.

l'1Ab 230/9 binding to F2 seed extracts was expected to ïepresent the
whea! chrornosome dosage. The results of ELfSÀs for the four populations

cadet 6Àq(6Ã)/cade¡, cader 6Ä9(6A)/Kora, cadet 6Äs(6À) /Tharcher and

Rescue 6Àq(6À)/TD18 are shown in Fig. 4.1A to 4.1-D respectively (in this
figure the values of the horizÕntal axès represenb refative absôrbance

readj-ngs; in this and subsequent histograms, tick marks of horizontal
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axes demarcate class intervals, and the values represent the midpoint of
the int.erval). The seeds represented by the far left-hand tail of the

distribution were expected to lack wheat chromosomes, reflected in a 1ow

1eve1 of binding of the ant.ibody. Instead of possessing the wheat 6A

chromosome, these enbryos were expected to be mostly disomic for the 6-

Agropyron chromosome (endosperm Erisomic 6À9) , \{hereas enìlcryos of seed

represented by the far righl-hand tait were expected Lo be disomic for
che 6A-v¿heac chromosome (endosperm trisomic 6À and hiqh binding of the

antibody) . Äs seen in Fiq, 4.18, analyEis of the Cadet 6À9(6A) /Kota
population pxoduced a trimodal distribution, as did the Rescue

6Às (6À) /TD18 (Fig, 4, LD) , whereas bhe cadet 6Às (6A) /cadet (Fig. 4.l-À)

pxoduced few low-reacting seed, and Cadet 6Aq(6A) ,/Thatcher produced ¡one
(Fiq. 4.lc) . The seeds with extremely high or extrenely 1ow MÃb bindinq
selected from the tails of each distribution were carried on for loose

smut analysis and further tLAb analysis. The intermediate - binding seeds

were expected to be double monosomics, and, with the exception of the
Thatcher population, were dropped fron further study. A l_0-seed sample

from each F, plant (F¡ seed) was used to confirm the reaction of the
single F, seeds. The nunber of double monosomics accidentally selected
was L in 20 for the Cadèt 6Àq(6Ä) /Kota poputation, and 5 in 20 for the
Cadet 6Aq(64)/Cadet population, where the 20 seeds consisted of both low
and high tlæes, However, none of the cadet 6AS (6A) /Thatcher poputat.ion

were disomic for 6À9. These results were consistênt with the
distribuÈions shown in Fig. 4,1, which showed Chat the Cadet

6A9 (64),/Cade! and the Cadet 6Â9(6À) /Thatcher produced few very 1ow-

binding seeds. F3 seed of TDI-8 \,¡as nol evaluat.ed.

The results of segregation of F2 progeny for loose smut in l_ines
previously classified for chromosome 6A or 6A9 are shown for Cad.et

6À9(64) /Cadeb. in Fiq. 4,2A, Cadet 6Aq(6A) /Thatcher in Fiq. 4,28, Cadet

6ÀS(64)/Kota in Fig, 4.2C and D, and Rescue 6À9(6Â)/TD1g in Fig. 4.2E to
4.2H. Segregation response to different races are shown for cultivars
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Kola and TD18 in Fiq. 4.2C Lo 4.2D and 4.2E Lo 4.2H respectively. The

reactions of the Cadet 6Aq(6,A) /KoLa F2 seqregating lines to U, tritici
racè T19 (based on the evaluation of F3 families) are show¡ in Fiq. 4.2C

for the disornic 6A and the disomic 6À9 chromosome classes (based on MAb

230/9 binding) . Those progeny with the wheaC 6A chromosome had a

significanlly lower proportion of smut ehan those with the 6À9

chromosome, with no overlap bet\4¡een the two chromosome classes (the

probability of 't, being near infinitely smatl when the nu1l hl,Þothesis

assumes no effece of chromosome) . The Cadet 6ÀS(6À) /Kota poputatÍon

sample size used was 18 divided inlo two groups of 9 based on tl4)e

ofchromosome. The probability of not obCaining the alCernatj.ve
phenotlæe in one chromosome class, based on chance segregatj-on, was less
than 0,0001. Similar resulls for reaction to race Tl_9 were obtained

with the Rescue 6À9(64) /TD18 (Fiq. 4.2E) and the Cader 6A9(6À) /Cadet
(Fig. 4,2À) populations; howêver, the size of the alien chromosome class
was only five for the Cadet 6Ãq(6A) /Cadet poputat.ion. The low MAb

binding progeny (reprêsenting chxomosome 6À9) shown in Fig, 4.28 for the
Cadet 6Aq ( 6À) ,/lhatcher population represented double monosomic plants
inoculaeed wi¿h race T19. plott.ed values for race T19 infection of aI1
four populations produced similar distributions lîíq. 4.2), The mean

infected propottion for F, families derived from F2 plants, selected as

having the subs¿ituted 6À9 chromosome fox each population, tvas of
sj-milar infect.ion level- to Ehe susceptible parent in the cross, while
the mean of lines selected as having the wheat. 6A chromosome for each

population was similar to the mean of the resistant parenc in the cross.
fn contrast. to the results from inoculation with T19, when the same

plants from the Þopulation Cadet 6Àq(6À) /Kota were inoculated wj_th race
T31, to which Kota was resistant but Cadet 6Âq(6A) was suscêptible, no

association (t-test probabiliey is 0.65) between chromosome 6Ã and

resistance could be ascèrtained (Fj.q, 4.2D) . A further illust.ration of
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the distribution of progeny when no association occurred is demonstrated

in Fig. 4,2c by the progeny of the Rescue 6À9(6A) /TD1B population when

tested Co race T15 (t-test probability of 0.80) . The lack of
association of the 6A chromosome with resistance to races T31 and Tg was

not so clear cut in Che Rescue 6Â9(6A) /TD18 population (Fiq, 4.2F and

H).

one further result noted from this study was the fower ferbility and

viability of lines containing alien chromosomes, compared to euploid
plants. This was demonstraCed by the nurnber of F3 seed and plants in
each chromosome group, and the fact that most families tbat were

excluded from analysis because of being too small were classed as having
the 6A9 chromosome, Às an example, esseneially all seed of the Rescue

6ÀS(64) /TD18 populabion was inoculated. From the 2992 inocutated seeds

planted from plants that were classed as having the wheat. 6À chromosome,

2304 plants, representing Che first. 83 heads inoculaled, survived to be

rated. of che 2617 inoculat.ed seeds from plants classed as having lhe
6A9 chromoeome, only 1457 plant.s, representing seed from the first gg

heads, survived to be rated.

DTSCUSSION

The location of a T19 resistance gene appeared to be in chrornosome 6A

of Cadet, based on evidence from segregatíon analysis and cytogenetic
stock evaluation, À M,Ab chromosome marker enabled the use of small
populations for testing the chromosomal location of ehe loose smut

resistance genes, T19 resist.ance in three other cultivars, which have

rel-ationships to loose smut differentials, or to Cadet, was found to be

associated with the 6A chromosome with the aid of the ¡4A,b marker. The

chromosomal location of genes wiehin the loose smut differential set can

be used to help identify the genes for resistance in the differential
set. îhe T19 resistance gene in Cadet appeared to be in the 6À short
chromosome arm, based on cytogenetic stock evaluation,
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The prime objective of this study was eo focate a gene or genes for
loose smut resist.ance to a chromosome in wheat through analysis of a

segregating population, with the aid of a chromosome marker and an alien
chromosome substitution stock. The low levef of loose smut race T19

infection of cadet, compared to the high level of infecti-on of Cadet

6Àq(6À) , indicated thal the location of resis¡ance to race Tl-9 was ín
chromosome 6Â, This information al]owed greater effort to be focused on

¿he study of segregating populaCions possessing resistance to race T19,

in which one of the parents possessed an alien chrornosorne substitubion
in which the wheat 6À chromosome was replaced. The Cadet 6Â9(6A)/Cadet

and Cadet 6Aq(6À.) /Thatcher popula¡ions were generaCed, and the Cadet

6A95:6À5 and Cadet 6AL t" were inoculated based on the preliminary
information lhat a loose smut resistance gene resided. in chromosome 6À,

Ànalysis of the Cadet 6Aq(6Ä)/Cadet poputation not only allowed

confirmalion of the chromosomal location of a loose smut race T19

resistance gene in the Cadet 6A, chromosome, it also affirmed the value
of the MÀb chromosome narker,/alien subscitut.ion fine method for locating
genes to chromosornes, One segregate from the Cadet 6A9(6A) /Cadet
populagion, classed as having the 6À chromosome, was more susceptible
than iÈs other 6Ä siblings (Fig. 4,2e) . This rnay be simply rand.om

variation or a second gene for partial resistance to race T19 may be

segregating. The important point to not.e is bhat if the resistance gene

were not in 64, the probabilify that all the lines classed as not having
the 6A chromosome afso segregabed as susceptible is remote,

Tbe results aLso demonstrated thae TL9 resislance in Thatcher, TD1g,

and Kota was associated with the 6À chromosome, Nielsen (19g7a)

reported tbat ED4, a selection fror0 Kota, produced infection levels of
less than 10% when inoculat.ed wilh race T19, The Kota used in this
study was inoculated to confirm Nielsen,s report (Tab1e 4,1); however,

Che Kota used in this study did not appeax to be as resistant to T19 as

the TD4 described by Nielsen, The segregation for the T19 resistance in
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the Kota used in this study confj-rmed that the Kota possesses

resistance. The difference in reaction between the Kota here and TD4

used by Nj.el-sen (1987a) may be due to random variation, or Nielsen,s TD4

may have a differenl gene or modifier gene if the original Kota were

heterogeneous, fn addition to the resulls indicating that Kota had a

gene for resistance in chromosome 6À, the results also indicated thaL
Kota had a second gene for resistance to T31, which was not in
chromosome 6À. The same progeny that vrere inoculatêd with TL9 were

inoculaeed wj-fh T3L, yet progeny within each chromosome class were

mainly resistant.
Although no dj-somíc 6A9 progeny were identified in the Cadet

6ÀS(6A') /That.cher populalion, doubfe monosomics were evaluated for
resistance to race T19 along with the lines disomic for the wheaC 6À,

chromosorne. The susceptibility of Ehe Cadet 6ÀS (6A),/îhatcher double
monosomics to race T19 indicates the gene is hemizygous ineffective or
recessi-ve. Because all of the lines classed as disomic for Che wheat 6À

were resistan!, and a1l of the lines double monosomic for b.he wheat 6Â

anð. Agropyron 6Ä9 chromosomes were susceptible, the evidence is strong
that the Tl-9 resistance in Thatcher resides in the wheat 6A chromosome,

Unlike Cadee 6ÀS(6À) , \a'hi. ch was highty susceptible, Rescue 6AS(6À) was

only moderateLy suscepeible t.o race TL9. The moderate susceptibitity of
the Rescue 6ÀS(6A) may have been due to mi s - inoculation. The resutCs
sho\,ring that. the suscepLible segregates of bhe Rescue 6As(6A) /TD18
population vJere more susceptibte than Che Rescue 6A9(6À) tends eo

support ehe mis-inoculaLion hlæothesis. Às for the reaction to race
T3L, Rescue 6AS(6A) appeared moderat.ely resistant, yet, Rescue

inocutated to T31 was highly susceptible. Highly susceptible progeny

did segregat.e from the cross of Rescue 6À9(6Ä) with TD1g, as shown by
inoculations with race T31 (Fig, 4.2F), indicatinq that the data for T31

on Rescue 6AS(64) may be an underestimate of the true susceptibility of
this cultivar to race T3L, In general, workers evaluating the genetics
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of loose smut resistance over bhe years have been frustrated by the
variable reaction of this disease (Ribeiro 1963),

The T31 and T8 results were not clear-cut for thê Rescue 6Â,9(6À) /?D1g
populatj.on. À two-gene system could explain the result.s of loose smut

incidence values in xesponse to inoculation with T31 and Tg. À major
gene segregating for resistance, but not in chromosome 6À, would explain
the approximate 3:1 segregation (aceual nunbers .lt2) of resistant to
susceptible in the 6A9 chromosome class (Fig 4.2F), But, in general,
the 6Ä lines were more resistant than the 6,A,9 lines, A second gene in
6A could explain the additional xesistance. The difference in loose
smut reaction between the 6A classified lines and the 6A9 ctassified
lines was not' sCat.istically siqnificani: for the Rescue 6ÀS(6À) /TD18
population inoculated to T31 or TB (the probabilities being O.10 and

0.65 respectively) , but these values were confounded by the susceptible
segregation class. civen the hl¡pothesis that two genes are functioning
in a cumulative fashion, four classes resultr R1R2, RLs2, S1R2, S1S2

where R is resistant and S susceptible and L is locus one and. 2 is Locus

2. If a second gene residing on 6A is removed (i.e. 6Àq lines) two
groups of resistance can be formed, those segregating for two genes (6À

lines R1R2, R1s2, S1R2) and those segregating for one gene (6À9 lines
R1) . The nu11 h14)othesis is that chromosome 6À does not possess a loose
smut resistance gene influencing the reaction to race T31 or Tg,

susceptibl-e segregates are excruded from this analysis to d.eeermine the
effect of R2. When the t-test was recalculated with t.he susceptible
segregates excluded, a sÍgnificant difference between the 6A and 6À9

groups was detected at. the 5% probability 1evel, indicating that
chromosome 6À indeed had an effec! on loose smut resistance to races Tg

and T31 in the TD18 popul_ation. Modifier genes, and genes with
cumulative and additive effect.s, have previously been implicated in
loose smut resistance (Kilduff 1933; Heyne and Hansing 1955, shestakova

and vjushkov 1974). Further study is needed to confirm this potengial
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cumulative effect of resistance genes on loose smut.

The segregates susceptible to race Tg fro¡n the populat.ion Rescue

6A9(64) ,/TD18 were also the most. susceptible to race T15, indicating that
the same gene conferred resistance to these two races, The ratio of 14

resistant. to 5 susceptible suggests that genetic control for resistance
to race T15 could be from one dominant gene, A progeny susceptible to
T15 and Tg was resistant to T31, and a different progeny susceptible to
T31 was resistant to both T15 and T8, indicating yet another gene in
TÐ18. That TD18 could have 3 genes for resistance to loose smut is
supporled by lhe few races virulent on it as a differential (Nielsen

19I7a, Person 1959).

The low loose smut reaceion of Cadet 6A95r6À5 and the high reacEion of
Cadet 6ÀL t'r indicaeed the presence of the T19 xesistance gene to be in
the short arm of chromosome 6À,

WiCh regard to Che method used t.o locate the T19 resistance qenes to
chromosome 64, the Mtic. 230/9 is part.icularly useful as a 6A chromosorne

marker. This antibody binds to gliadins produced at the 6A locus
(Skexrit.t et al . 1991; Howes et al . 1993), but did not bind to seed

extracts which had the 6À chromosome substituted by the 6 Agropyron

chromosome (Table 4,1). The absorbance readings of the alien
substitution lines were consistent L'ith those reÞorted by Howes êt al .

(1993). The 1or.¡ antibody -binding of Che CadeC 6AL t.Í is consistent with
the fact that. the gliadin locus is located in the 6À5 chromosome arm

(Garcia-olmedo et. at, 1982), Bècause this antibody bound. to seed

extracts possessing lhe wheat 6A chromosome, but did not bind to
extracts of sèed in rvhich the wbeat 6À chromosomes were replaced by 6À9

chromosomes of Agropyron, the poll¡morphism needed to classify
segregating progeny was satisf ied.

ln principle, the MAb chromosome marker/alien chronosome procedure is
more efficient in terms of the population size required to make a

decision on chrornosome location of a gene than is monosomic analysis (a
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population of 57 for monosomic analysis compared to g for chromosome

marker analysis). Thè procedure appears to bè robust, accommodating the
sometimes \.¿ide variation seen in 1oose smut observalions. The

chromosome marker/a1ien substieution line method seems to be able to
acconmodate problems of variation r\'ithin a lrait being analyzed, because

of precise classificatÍon of the chronosome condition. Because sma1l
populatj-ons are used, re-evaluation of outtiers is feasible for
classification of the seed by the antibody, and, if necessary, highly
deviant smut reactions can be verified by inoculaLing a sample of F3

plants. The method provides cleax results when Che genotype being
studied possesses a single highly expressive g,ene, The meEhod could
also be used in more compfex genetic situations, where, for the cross
involvj-ng ehe critical chromosome, ¿he segregation ratio for n genes in
the wheat. chromosome class is compared to a ratio of n-1 genes in the
al.j-en chromosome subs¡itution class, where n is the nunùcer of genes,

obviously, in systems involving more than one giene, population sizes
must be larger when races cannol be selected to selectively remove the
effects of all but one of the resistance g.enes.

The minimum population of lines with and without a particular wheat

chromosome required to deLermine lhe chromoEomal residence of a single
gene may be sma1l, but a population size somewhat larger is useful .

This is because misclassification of F2 seed.s may occur. Àlthough threê
chromosome classes are expected, four endosperm classes are expected in
the F2 progeny of a double monosomic plant, A,s was pointed out in
Chapt.er 3, the level of endosperm protein encoded by a particular alle1e
will vary depending on whether or not the al1e1e is contributed by the
fenale or the male (i.e. whether or not the endosperm is triploid),
Therefore, the class of doubte monosomics actually represented two

cfasses (one class of endospèrm possesslng Ewo 6-Agropyron chromosomes

and one 6A-wheat, and the second class possessing two 6A-tvhea¿

chromosomes and one 6-Agropyron). The other two classes are reDresented
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by progeny possessing disomic alien chromosomes and by progeny

possessing disomic wheat chromosomes, Figure 4.1 demonstrates that
peaks tend to merge. Amonq the most obvious factors which can affect
the leve1 of antibody binding and cause chromosome dosage classes to
merge are (in addition to gene dosage (Chapter 3)) the environmentat

condit.ions for which the developing seed is exposed (Shewry and Miflin
1985) , the size of seed piece used for extractíon¡ and the precision
with rr'hich samples axe dilutèd and handled. Other reasons for having a
greater than theoretical minimum population size inctude, that not a1f
seeds may survive, and plants may pos€ess problems such as poor vigour
or f erti li ty.

With loose smut, there is a second population factor to be considered,
namely the family size of inoculated plants. When the leve] of disease
expression between the resistant and suscept.ible parent dectines, then
the family size (i.e, the number of inoculated seed from a single plant)
must be increased. In this study, there is evidence for a reduct.ion in
fertility and/or viability when a J.ine possesses an alien chromosome in
placê of a wheat chromosome. This factor must be accounted. for when

determining the nunber of heads t.o be inoculated.
The success of the chromosome rnarker meehod depends on being able to

evaluate a large initial F, population of seed for their chromosome

constituCion. TheoreticaLly the alien chromosome should segxegate with
its homoeologous wheat chromosome in a 1:2:L ratio. In this study the
proportion of disomics was considered when large populations of F, seed

were initially evaluated to classify the seed based on chromosome ¡nake

up (FiS. 4.1) , A rnajor advantage of monoclonal ant.ibodies to seed

proteins is Cheir ease of use in an ELISÂ, in which many seeds can be

evaluated with minimal effort (Howes et al , 1999), In Lhe experiment.s

here, even though initíal populations were large (between 60 and g0

seeds) they may not have been large enough, as dernonstraled by the Cadet.

6Ä9(64) /That.cher and cadet 6As(6À)/cade! populations (Fig, 4,1À and
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4.1C) . No explanation can be offered for the cadet 6À9(6A) /Tha¡cher
population not generatinq 6A.9 disomic progeny, except that perhaps poor

maintenance of the alien chromosÕrne in thè disonic form in certain
crosses may be a poeential drawback of the use of atien substitution
1ines. The fact that segregabion for the disomíc alien chromosome 6A9

was under represented was indicated by thè antibody, and, in hindsight,
larger populations of F2 seed could have been evaluat.ed to improve the
opportunity of selecting disomic 6.A9 1ines. Not just seeds with the
lowest xeadings should be selected, but' those with the lowesL readings
which are comparable to the low check should be selected. obviously,
si"mplicily and precision of classifying the chronosome marker trait
contribute to the efficiency of the overalL analysj-s.

The conmon chromosome location of resistance to race T19 in Che

cultivars Kota, Cadet, That.cher and TDI_8 is evidence thaL these

cultivars may possess the same or a related gene, Knowledge of the
chromosomal location of genes withj-n the differential set would provide
some indication of the relationship of genes possessed by those

differenÈia1s, and would assist in the developrnent of single gene

differential 1ines, The crosses in this study provide a preliminary
study of the relaeionship of resistance to race Tl.9 among the four
cul-livars, all of which are related to or are differentials. Kota and

Thatcher are progenitors to differentials TD4 and TD12 respectively, and

TD18 is a differential (Nielsen 1997a) . The Thalcher cross was made

based on the observation that TD12 was resist.ant to race T19, and when

the differential was crossed to make it day-length insensitive as

described by Nielsen and Dyck (j.ggB), T19 resistance teas lost in the
improved different.ial TD12A. Nielsen and Dyck (1988) showed that
Thatcher,s value as a differential was not diminished by the loss of T19

resistance during agronomic improvement of this differential . This can

be explained by the fact that the gene lost was d.uplicated in another
differential, for which the present sludy provides evid.ence (both TD4 or
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TD18 nay have the same Tl-9 resistance gene as Thatcher) , Thaecher and

Kota are of interesL not only because of their use in race

differentials, but also because their differentiat derivatives TD4 and

TD12 were used in the analysis of virulence of races of loose smut

(Nielsen 197'1 and t982\ , cenes for resistance to loose srnut in TD4 and

TD12 have been named by Mclntosh (1988), based on virulence inCeractions
of Loose smut races (Nielsen 1,9jj and !9821 .

Nielsen's (L977, f982) genetic analyses of virulence showed Kota has a

gene (Ut.2) different from TD12 (UtA), Because TD12A becamê susceptible
to only race T19 during agronomic improvement as a differential, the T19

resisCance must be conditioned by a second resistance gene in TD12.

Race T5 is virulent. on TDI_2 but avirulent. on TD4, and was one of the
races used by Nielsên (1982) as a parent in the cross for virulence
sègregation analysis. For this difference in reaction between TD4 and

TD12 to occur, T5 nust have virulence on the T19 resistance gene in
TD!2. The avirulence of T5 on TD4 indicates Ut2 is the effective geae,

and the TL9 resistance gene (assuming the T19 resistance in Kota and

TD12 is the same) is a thiïd gene between the two differentiaLs,
Ribeiro (1963) first suggested Ut as a sl¡nbol for genes resistant to
loose smut of wheat. He labelled Kota resistance to race C2 as Utc2.¿,

meaning the fourth gene discovered to be resistant to race C2. Mclntosh
(1988) designated 4 genes for resistance based on the gene-for-gene

concept of hosC pathogen interactions and Nietsen,s (19?7 and 19g2)

identification of virulence genes. Mcfnt.osh designated FlorencexAurore,
Renfrew, and Red Bobs as having Ut1, Kota and iJittle Club as having Ut2,

Carma Ut3, and ThatcherxRegent Ut4. Therefore, I propose the second
qene in TD12 be designated Uts. Further study is required to determine
whether or not this is the same gene as that found in Kota, Cadet, and

TD18 ,

The results of this study demonstrate the value of using a seed-

protein-specific monoclonal antibody as a chromosome marker in
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conjunction with an alien subsCitution line in the cyt.ogenetic analysis
of wheat. Gains in efficiency are realized in two ways: The correlative
marker method is robust and requires a smaller populalion size than

monosomic analysis; By using M.Abs, more rapid analysís of a population
is achieved through an EL]SA and sampting seed êndosperm, in contrase to
conventional cytogenet.ic analysis of root tips of seedtings or of po1len

mother cel1s with microscopjc observation. The use of al-ien
subst.itution lines, and Che production and analysis of F2 populations
for disomic individuals, a11ows for evaluation of recessive genes wieh

the sane ease as dominant genes.

The M.Ab 230/9 i,s a good indicacor of chromosome 6A consticution based

on the relationship achieved with loose smut xeaction in the segregating
cadet 6A9(6Ã.)/cadet population compared with the evidence from

inoculation of the cytogeneeic stocks indicat.ed a 6À short location for
T19 loose smut resistance in Cadet. This study is indicative of the
potential value of other chromosome marker/arien chromosome substitution
line combinaeions for locating g.enes to chromosomes. These resuLts
provide the first denonstrat.ion, ehrough genetic segregation analysis,
of the chromosomal location of a ]oose smut resistance gene, and the
first tentative locatj-on of such a gene in a chromosome arm. The

monoclonal - antibody -based cytogenetic technique applied here can be used

to assist ehe chromosomal location of a wide variety of difficult-to-
evaluate wheat t.raits, The identification of the chromosomal location
of genes should be seen as a way of facilitating future efforts of gene

taqging with biochemical- markers such as RFLps (rest.riction fragment
length poll¡morphisms) or RÀpD (random amplified polymoïphic DNÀ),
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CTTAPTER 5

The AssociatÍon Befween a Wheat Chromosome

6A Gene Controlling Loose Smut Resistance in

Wheat, the Sr8 and Gliadin Gene loci, and an

RFLP in the Same Chromosome

ABSTRÀCT: Linkage was tested anong a group of chromosome 6À, traits.

Homozygous recorìbinant progeny for the 6À short. chromosome arm of lhe
popuLation Cadeb. 6AqS ! 6A5,/Chinese Sprinq Sr8//Cadèt 6À9(6À) (where Ag

represents Agropyroo. chromosome and S, short arm) were tested t.o stem

rust race C10 and loose smut race T19, and evaluated for gliadin banding
pattern using polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis. DNA samples taken
from the progeny were cut using restriction enzymes, and the cut sarnples

were probed to detect RFLps. The loose smut resistance gene was nèither
linked bo the gliadin, nor to the stem rust resistance genes, However,

the 6Â loose smue resist.ance gene was associaeed \arith an RFtp.

Geneb.ic markers eiqhtly
are potentiatly easier

for resistance to loose

INTRODUCTION

linked Lo genes conferring loose smut resistance
to evaluate than reaction to the disease, À gene

smut race T19 has been located to chromosome 6.A
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(Chapter 4 of this ¡hesis) , and is likely in the short arm of this
chromosome, Âlso located in the short arm of the 6À chromosome are a

gliadin gene (shepherd 1968; carcia-olrnedo et a1 . 1978, 1982i payne

1987; Mclntosh 1988) and the stem rust resistance gene SrB (Sears et al ,

1.957r Mclntos}j, 1972t Sawhney eE al . 1981) . .As well, RFLps have been

located to thj-s chromosome (Sharp et al , 1988a, l_989; Heun et al . 1991;

Liu and Tsunewaki 1991; Ànderson et al . 1992).

In this study, a population was esCablished which demonstrated

poll¡morphism for a11e1es at the gliadin locus and the loose smut

resistance 1ocus, Progeny were also evaluated for the Srg st.em rusb
resistance gene, and a sample of RFLP probes was evaluaeed for
poll¡moxphism between the parents and among the progeny. The purpose of
this study was to det.ermine the l-inkage relationship between a 1oose

smut resistance gene located in chromosome 6À with the gliadin locus

also in the same chromosome, lhus allowing assessment of the value of
the gliadin locus as a marker for the Loose smut. resistance gene.

Linkage analysis was also done between the loose smut resistance,
gliadin and the Sr8 stem rust resistance gene 1oci, and a group of
restriction fragment. length poll¡morphism (RFLP) probes located in this
chromosome .

MATERIAIJS A}IÐ METHODS

PLant Material

The translocaÈion line Cadet 6Ä93:6ÀS (Dr. E,D,p. Whelan, Agriculture
canada Research st.ation, Lethbri-dge, Àlberta provided this and other
Cadet cytogenetic stocks) , resistant Lo U. tritici race TL9, was used as

the female parent in a cross tvith Chinese Spring Srg (from the 1ate Dr.
E.R. Sears, Dèp. of Àgronomy, University of Missouri, Colunìlcia, MO)

(Fig, 5,1). The latter line was deveÌoped by backcrossing the srg stem

rust resistance gene ineo the cultivar Chinese Spring (Sears et al .

1957). rhe Cadet 6À9S!6AS is an alien translocation tine in irhich the
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Cadet 6À95:6À5 X Ch. Sprinq Sr8 6A

6.qgs 6Ä5 6ÀL 6Às
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I+S. 5 ,1. Crossing scheme used for the Cadet 6A95:6A5 alien translocationline in a cross with chinese (ch.) Sprinq Srg úestcrossed \eith the atien
chromosome substilution line Cadet 6ÀS(6Ál .
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long arm of chronosome 6 of Cadet is replaced by the short arm of
chronosome 6 from Agropyron (v.¡helan and Luko\,¡ l_990) . Two plants of
Chinese Spring Sr8 (designated CS Sr 8À and CS Sr 88) were used as

pollen sources. when selfed progeny of each were tested with slem rusb
race C10, only the CS Sr8À plant was found to be resistan¿. A testcross
was made using Cadet 6AS(6À) as the testcross female parent, This line
lacks the wheat 6å, chromosome and the Tl_9 resistance gene (Chapter 4

this thesis) , The h/heat 6À chromosome from the chinese Spring Srg and

the 6À5 chromosome arm from cadet 6Ã,gsr6Às will have no pairing parlner
when the F1 of Chinese Spring Srg and Cadet 6AqS:6ÀS is crossed with
Cadet 6A9(6À), fn such a cross, the only pairing event allowing
crossing over, occurs in the 6À short arm of chromosome 6A during
mei-osis of the initial crass.

Eighty testcross (TC) F1 seeds were planted and grown !o maturity. In
an attenpt to minimize growth cabinet usage, five TC seeds per pot were
planted, with tillers trinuned in an att.empt. to produce one good head per
plant. Â11 eighty seeds devel_oped plant.s, only two of which produced

less than 10 seeds. Up to 10 seeds {TC Fr) from each plant were

evaluated with the monoclonal antibody (MÀb) 230/9 (provided by Dr. !T.H.

Skerritt CSÌRO, Sydney Australia) , which binds to the protein coded by
the gliadin locus in chromosome 6A (Howes et al. 1993). The level of
antibody binding indicates gene and therefore chromosome dosage (Chapter

4 of ghis thesis), The one seed with the highest bindinq from each
group of 10 seeds h'as planted, in an att.enpt to recover planEs disomic
for either the 6À chromosome or the 6A9516A5 chromosome. The resulting
plants v¡ere grown in the gro\,¡th cabinet in individual pots, and two to
three heads h'ere j.noculated wiCh a water suspension of teliospores of f/.

tritici race Tl-9 spores (1 ng mt'l) . The loose smut inoculated heads
(TC F3 seed) were harvested individually and plant.ed in lhe greenhouse.

Seed was collected from 63 plants, being those remaining after some

families produced no high an antibody bindinq seed in the F, and lack
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of emergence or sterility in others, Five uninoculated TC F3 seeds from
each TC F2 plant were used for electrophoretic and antibody analysis,
The embryo ends of thesè seeds were grow¡ out and plant material was

harvested for DNA extraclion. Two sets of five TC F3 seeds of plants
derived fxom the CS Sr BA rust resistan! parent were also grown and.

inoculated wíth st.em rust race c10, and, as well_ Cs Sr gÀ and cadet were
planted as coneroLs.

Rust inoculations were done l¡ith race C1O, which is aviru].ent on the
SrB gene. Rust spores were rubbed on damp leaves with lhe fingers, or
by mistíng of a spore suspension from a spray bottle. Inoculated plants
r.¡ere placed in a dew chanlcer overnight. plants were removed from the
dew chamber in the morning, and covered with clear plastic caps to
maintain moisture. The plants were placed under bright light for the
remainder of the day at which time the ptastic caps were removed,

Growth cabinet8 and greenhouses were operated at 15 to l-g"C, ¡{ith
supplemental liqht provided in the greenhouse. Day 1ength was 16 h
lightandShdark,

Enzyme Línked fmnunosorbant Àssay

MÀb analysis \a'as donè using an enzyme linked immunosorbant assay
(ELISÀ). For detailed procedures, see chapt.er 4 of this thesis. Seeds

were cut. j.n hatf so that the eÍìbryo end coutd be grown for other
analyses, while the endosperm end was extracted in 50% propan-2-o1 . The

extract was bound co microtitxe plates, and ELISAS were performed using
MÃb 230/9, which is specific for protein coded by wheat chromosome 6A,

As ment.ioned, 10 Tc F, seed from each plant were analyzed in an attempt
to obtain disomic seed for eiLher ¿he 6À9516À5 chromosome or for lhe 6À

chromosome. Five TC F3 seeds werè evafuated to confirm the disomic
condition.
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Polyacrylamide ce1 ELect,rophoresÍs

Acid PAGE gels were run on seed èxtracts of Cadet., Cadet 6À93:6A5, Cadet

6As(6À) , chinese spring sr8, and Chinese sprinq 6AL ditetosomic (t,,),
Chinese Spring 6A5 tÍ, prelude Sr13 (Che Chinese Spring cytogenetic
stocks were originally from the IaLe Dr. E.R. Sears, and maintained and

provided by Dr, E.R. Kerbèr, and prelude Sr13 by Dr, D. Harder both at
Àgriculture Canada Research Station, Winnipeg, Manitoba) to dêtermine
which gliadin band(s) corresponded to the 6À short arm 1ocus. The

extracts fron TC F3 seed used for the ELISÀ were also used in
polyacrylamide gel eleccrophoresis (pÀcE) at 1ow pH. six percent
acrylamide with 1,25% bis-acrylanide was prepared at pH 3.1 using
alumínum lactate buffer. cels were run for f 3/4 h at 540 V at 7oC with
sodium lact.ate bottom buffer pH 3.1 and aluminum lactate top buffer pH

3.1. Thê antibody bindinq was correlatêd to pÀcE band variation to
determine wheeher or not the antibody 230/9 could detect atlelic
variation,

Iroose Smut InocuLationg

ïnoculum was prepared and inocufaLions were done using a syringe and

needle as described in Chapter 4 of this thesis. Àt teast two hèads of
each TC F, plant were inocul-ated, and selected F3 plants were inoculated
to confirrn results of the F, inoculat.ion.

DNA Ànalysis

Plants derived from the embryo end of lhe seeds used for acid pÀcE

analysis were germinated and allowed to groh, to the four Lo five leaf
stage. The leaf material from the up to five seedlings of the same

family v¡as harvesCed into perforated polyethylene bags as bulks.
Bulking of leaf material from the up to 5 planEs was based lheir
homozygosity for the 6A5 chromosome arm. Irunediately after each sample
was harvesled the leaf material was cut into 2 to 3 cm pieces and
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submerged in liquid nitrogen. The plant nìaterial was transferred from
liquid nitrogen to a freeze dryer, and lyophilized at 10 um Hg vacuum

pressure at room têmperature fox Cwo days. FollowÍng drying, aamples

were stored on sílica ge] at -20'C until the DNÄ was extracted.
The following steps were used for DNÀ extraction. Up to 250 mg of

plant material was ground in a 1l_5 run mortar with a pêst.le, \,¡ith 3 g of
acid-washed sand and 25 mL of liquid Nr. The sample was transferred to
a 50 mL Teflon cent.rifuge tube, To each Lube was added 20 mL of lysis
buffer consisting of 1,Lt CTÀB (hexadecyl trimethylammonium bronide) , 55

nM Tris pH 8, 55 mM EDTA, ( ethyt enediaminetetraace Cic acid) pH g and l-.54

M NaCl aE pH 8, followed inunediately by the addition of 50 uL proteinase

K (1- mS/mL). The samplè was vortexed a\ð. 2.2 mL 20% SDS was added,

followed by gentle mixing. The samples were allowed to digest tor 2 h
at 65oc wich intermittent gentle mixing. Tubes were fil1ed with 24:1
chloroform: i soamyl alcohol (about 15 mL) . Samples were rocked and

allowed to mix for L/2 h. Samptes were centrifuged for 20 min in a

table-top centrifuge at abouC 2,500 rpm at room t.emperature, The upper
liquid phase was transferred to a cl_ean Teflon tube, A volume of
propan-2-ol equal to 0,6 times the volume of the aqueous extract (about

9 mIJ) was added to precipitat.e the DNA. The DNÀ was spooled onto a

glass rod and washed with 70% ethanol . The ethanol was alfowed to drain
from Che DNÀ, which was then di-ssolved in 2 mL of steril-e water in a 30

mL Teflon tube overnight. at 4.C. Each sample was trea¿ed with 7.2 uL of
10 mg,/ml beat-t.reated ribonuclease (RNÀase) in TE (10 nìM Tris, L mM

EDTÂ) for 2 h at 37"C. To reduce the amount of carbohydrate extracted
with the DNÀ (the carbohydrate int.erfered with dissolving the samples in
water), a second extraction with l_% CTAB, 1 M NaCl and 1X TE hras done

for each sar|lple. Six millilitres of phenol ¡ chloroform: i soamyl alcohol
(25|24:L) was added to each sample with mixing. samples were

centrifuged for 15 min, and the upper aqueous sorution was transferred
to a clean tube, Chloroformr isoamyl atcohol (4.5 mL, 24:1) was ad.ded.
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and mixed, and again centrifuged for 15 min. The upper aqueous solution
was saved in a clean lube, precipitated with 95? ethanol and 1,/1_0 volume

3 M sodium acetate (pH 5.2), and stored at -20"c. The ÐNÀ was rinsed.
twice in 70% êthanol and dissolved in sterile water, The concencration
of the DNÀ in each sample was determined and adjusted to 1.5 ug/ul after
quantification spectrophotome trical ly at 260 nm. Restriction of the DNA

of each of the parents was done with restriction enzymes Eco RV, Hínd.

fII, Ðra I, Xba I, and Bst IIE (cibco BRL), and probed with a series of
chromosome group 6 pxobes (provided by Ðr. Ä. craner, InsÈ.ítue fur
Resi s tenzgene tik, crunbach, cermany; Dr. M.D. ca1e, TPSR, Canbridge, UK,

and Dr. Won Kirn, Àgriculture Canada Research Station, Winnipeg, Canada

as part of the North Ànerican Barley cenome Mapping group) bo determine
those which produced poll,'norphism between CS SrB and Cadet 6À95:6À5 and

to see which bands were associated with the 6À chromosome. Eco RV and

Hind III restrictions resulted in polyrnorphism, and these enzl¡mes were

used on DNÀ of the progeny, Fifteen micrograms of DNÀ Ì^,as cut with 40

units of the restriction enzl¡me in the appropriate reaction buffer, The

samples \,¡ere incubated overnight, loaded on a 0.9% agarose gel (20 x 25

cm and 5 nm thick) , and run for L10O v-h. The ge1 leas blotted onto a

zeta Probe cT (Bio-Rad) nylon membrane for 14 h overnight, using an

alkal-íne blottinq syscem, The membrane was rinsed in 2X SSc (sodj-um

chloride-sodium cit.rate made as a 2OX seock with 173 q NaCl 8g.2 g

sodium citrate adjusted to pH ?.0 with NaOH and made to 1 L with
deionized (Dr) wat.er) (Sanìlcrook et a1 . 1989) and baked at 80.C for 40

min.

Probing involved first blocking the menìbrane with 3 mL of 5 mg/ml of
autocfaved salmon sperm DNÀ boiled 10 min (to denature the DNA) in a

prehybrj.di zation solution consisting of 19 mL of water, 6 mL of 5X HSB

(30,3 q PIPES Ínto 300 mL Dl wat.er pH 6.8 and 600 mL 5 M NaCl and 40 mL

0.5 M EDTA Nar2Hro made to 1 L with DI water) , and 3 mL of modified
Denhart,s III (2 g 1% BSA (bovine serum albunin) , 2 q Fico1t_4l}, 2 g
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PVP-360 (polyvinylpyrol idone ) , 10 q sDs, 5 g Naapro?-HrO and 100 mf, ÐI

wat.er, pH 8,0) at 65'C for 6 h in a HyBaid oven, The probes were

label-Ied by the randon primer labelling method using 32p adenosine (BRL

Randorn P¡imers DNÀ Labelling system), and precipitated with the addition
of L0 uL of autoclaved salmon sperm DNA, 1/10 volume of 3 M sodium

aceiate, pH 5.2, and 2,5 volume of 95% et.hanol . The solution was placed

at -20oC tor 2 h, centrifuged for 25 min ín a microcentri fuge, \,,/ashed

once with cold 70% ebhanol, dissofved in TE pH 7.6, and. placed in a

boilinq water bath for L0 min. The probe was suspended in 30 mL fresh
prehybridi zation solution to produce the hybridization solution. The

prehybridi zation solution was poured off the blots and the hybridization
solution was added. probes were allowed to bind for 16 h at 65oC,

Blots were removed from the hybridization tubes, transferred to trays,
and washed two times for 15 min in 2X SSC wiLh 1t SDS, and tLro times for
10 min in 0.35X SSC with 1% SÐS at 65oC. Excess wash solution was

blotted from the menbranes, and bloLs were wrapped in Saran plaslic
wrap. The blots were exposed to Kodak XARs XO mat X-ïay film in
cassettes containing intensifying screens for up to five days at -?0" C.

RESUIJTS

segregates of the cross Cadet 6À95 | 6A5 /Chines e Spring Srg//cadet 6A9(6A)

were classified for loose smut resistance, 6À gliadin proteins, stem

rust resistance, and an RFLP. The TC F2 seed within a famí1y \{ere

expected to consist of dísomics for the 6.A95:6ÀS translocation,
hetexozygotes for the 6Ä95:6ÂS translocation, and 6A9, and disomics for
6À9 in a 1:2:1 ratio (Fig. 5.L) . Alternatively, a family could possess

disornics for che 64, double monosomics fox the 6À and 6A9, and disomics
for the 6À9 in a 112¡1 rahio. The seeds with the highest antibody
bindinq were expected to be either those disomic for the 6AgS:6Ã,s, or
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those disomic for the 6À chromosornes. Eiqht of the families did. not.

contain seeds producinq high bindinq, therefore seed from those families
r,¡as not. planted, The remaining 72 families possessed seed ranging from

low binding to high bindinq. Because double monosomics were not

available as checks to provide a mean and standaxd deviation to which to
compaxe the segregating seeds, and because the binding values of the

double monosomic distributíon probably overlapped wj-th disomic 6A

values, it was impossible to predict which intermediate values were from

double monosomÍcs, allowing some double monosomics to be selected. The

lowest. binding seed kept had a corrected absorbance (relative t.o the
high control) of 0.2. Nine Tc F2 plants either did not survive or did
not produce seed, leaving 63 families. One plant was inocufat.ed with
loose smut but no additional seed was available for PAGE and the ELISA,

dropping the total number of useful families to 62.

The PÀcE protein band designaCed Cdt in Fiq. 5.2A was absent in Cadet

6AS(6À) and Chinese Spring 6AL ttt indicating this band is coded by the
6.4. qliadin locus on 6ÀS, Chinese Spring Sr8 had a different band in the
same region of the gel as 6À band in CadeE. Five TC F3 seeds

representing each family were evaluated for their gliadin banding
patLern, using Àcid PÀcE, and the same èxtracts were also used for the
ELISÀ. Fiq, 5.28 provides an example of lhe segregation for the 6À band

in lhree families. Note that. Chinese Spxing Srg.A has an additional fast
running band at the bottom of lane 1 (Fiq, 5.28) compared to Chinese

spring srSB (lane Lg) , addinq Èo the evidence of heterogeneity in this
seock, There \,Jere no discrepancies between Acid pÀcE bands and the
1evel of l.mb binding for thÕse families which uniformly showed either
the Cadet 6A gtiadin allele or the Chinese Spring Srg gliadin aftele.
That. is to say, thêre were no families in which a low absorbance

corresponded Co a 6À band, Ho\,¡ever, this \r'as not the case for families
j.dent.if ied as homogeneous not expressing a 6À band; four families showed



Fig. 5,2A.. PÀcE analysís is as follo\as for the lane and cultivarr
chinese Spring Sr8;2, Cadet; 3, Cadet 6Aq(6À) ;4, Cadet 6Äqs:6À5;
Chinese Spring 6.A5 t'tr 6, Chinese Sprinq 6ÂL tnr ?, prel_ude Sr13.

r,

FiS. 5,28, PAGE analysis of five TC F3 seeds represenling three famil-ies(1anes 3-7, 8-L2, f3-171 of Che cadet 6Âgs : 6À5 /¿hines e SirLnq SrB//cadeL
6As(6À) population and controls chinese Sprinq Sr8À (Ianè 1) 

-ana 
òLineseSpring SrSB (lane 18) and Cadet (lanes 2 ãna fg) .
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dj-screpancies between Àcid pÀcE result's and antibody bindinq (i.e.
with 1ow antibody binding possessed the pÂcE band).

6

4

2

0 25 45 65 85
Percent loose smut

Fiq,..5.3. Segregation of Cadet 6À95 | 6ÀS/Chinese Spring
srg/ /cade| 6Âq(6À) TC F3 famities for reaction to toose smui
race T19.

Thirty-nine families were uniforrn for Acid PAGE banding (and EIJISA)

across the five seeds tested, Thirty-seven of the thirey-nine
homogeneous families had sister seed inoculat.ed to race Tl.9 of toose

snut. The segregation of families for loose smue reaction is shown in
Fig, 5.3 (tick narks on the horizÕntal axis demarcate class intervals
and g¡re values represeng bhe midpoint for each interval). There

appeared Eo be ts¡o populations¡ those having greaeer than 25% loose
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smut, and those having less than 25% loose smut. To determine whether

or not loose smut resistance to race TL9 was linked to the qliadin
1ocus, the population was divided into families having the Cadet 6À

qliadin atlele and those having the chinese spring Srg qliadin a11e1e.

Each of the qliadin classes were further divided as being resistant or
suscepeible to T19 (Table 5.1) . A Chí square test showed only randorn

assoxtment of alleles, indicat.ing that these genes were not linked,

Table 5.1. Segxegation of Cadet 6À95:6A5 and Chinesê
Spring Sr8 for a 6Â gliadin band and loose smut xace T19
rèsistance and a chi square to test deviation from a1:1:1:1 segregation ratio

Res I
Race

Resis

Tot

Ratio
1:1
1t 1,

Trai t
cliadin
Loose smut
conbined

chi square
0
0.108
1.054

Prob, =
3.84
3.84
7 -82

0.0s

NS
NS

df
1
1,

3

Several setbacks occurred in trying to obt.ain stem rust reactions of
the population and checks. Seedlings from the two parental 1Ínes of
Chinese Spring sr8 showed variation for reaction to race C36, One line
gave a tlæe - tv¡o reaction, whereas the other gave a llæe-four reaction,
See l(nott (1987a) for a description of reacLion tlæes, Based on this
information, only those families derived from the resistant Chinese

Sprinq Sr8 parenl were tested for sEem rusl reaction. ÄIthough race C36

is avirulent on Sx8, it was found that Cadet. and Cadet 6À95:6A5 were

also resistant (qiving a tlæe two react.ion) to this race. Race C1O was

select,ed because it. has wide virulence, yet is avirulent on Srg (Green

istance to
e T19

cl-iadin À]lele

ToLaCadet 6À95 | 6A5 Chinese Spring

tant L0 7 L7

usceptible I L2 20

18 19 37
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1981) . Cl-o was found to be virulent on Cadel (reaction t]¡pe 3 to 4) ,

vJhile avirulent on Chinese Spring' Sr8 {tlt)e-two xeaction) , À shortage

of Cadet 6À95r6.A5 seed hindered the evaluation of rust react.ion on lhis
lj-ne. In a first round of inoculat.ions of the progeny, up to five
plants per family \,¡exe inoculaeed wieh race C10. Àlthough few clearly
resistant lines could be detected (i.e. characterized by the Llæe - tr^ro

reaction) , some lines showed a greater level of resistance than others.
The families were cfassified as susceptible, questionable, and

resistant, A second inoculation of the families, this time at the
jointinq stage, produced símj.lar results, Ägain, there were those h'hich

were clearly susceptíb1e and those which were difficult to classify. An

aCLempt t'o evaluate additional races on the parents for further study of
Che progeny failed because of a powdery mildew infestation,

One optíon was tÕ group lhe stem rust susceptible famílies together
and group those with questionabfe sten rust reactions together with the
resistant class. When lhe results were compared with the values for
loose smut reaction and with gliadin banding pattern of ¿he same

families, linkaqe was indicated by the low nurnber of reconlcinant

families (Tables 5.2A, and 5.2C) . The parental tl4)es axe circled in
these tables, and are the predominant classes. The low nunìber of
reconbinant progeny was true for both the stem rust resistance and the
loose smut. resistance conbination (Table 5.2D) , and for the rust
resistance and gliadin combination (Tabte 5.28) when the families with
questionable rust ratings were classified as rust susceptible. The

population size of L8 is somewhat small for the Chi square tèst, where a

minimurn of five observations for the smallest class for a totat of 20 is
recommended, with the caution of the population size in mind, the Chi

square test was run on each of the groupings, and is shown in Table 5.2.
When tesged to a 1:1:1:1 expected segregation ralio, the Chi square
probabilities were not signiflcant ag a 5% leve1 for each grouping of
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Table-5.2. chi square values for goodness of fie of segregation ratiosfor,gliadin againse sr8 rust resiãtance, ana iãå.e smut resistancêagainst Srg rust res i s Eance

A
õuBBl¡onable ¡usl ¡'åtlngs ôs reslslanl

c
Ouesllontrble rust rallhgs as reslslant

B

Quesllonable rusl ¡'alings as 5uÊcepllble

D

Gueatlonable rusl râllngs aB susceÞl¡bfe

Rat io

L¡1

1:L:1:L

1:L
1:1
1.1.1,'1

'I .1

1¡1
1r1:L¡l-

Trai t

Gl iadin
Srg Rust
Cornbined

GI iadin
SrB Rust
Combined

Srg Rusg
Loose smut
combined

Sr8 Rusl
Loose srnut
combined

Chi Square

0.500
0.056
2.889

0.500
1.389
6 .444

0.0555
0,5
6 .4444

1.3889
0.5
6 .4444

Prob.

3 .84
3.84
'7 .82

3 .84
3.84
7 .82

3 .84
3.84
7 .82

3.84
3 .84

= 0.05

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

df

1
1
3

1,

1:L
L¡1:1:1
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values, Because the probability of obtaininq the Chi square value

obtained for three of Che combinations was reasonably low (between 5 and

10%), and considering the small sample size used, linkage of lhese

traj-ts should not be ruled oue without further testing. Tèn DNÀ probes

\¡¡ere evaluat.ed against Chinese Spring Sr8 and Cadet 6A95:6.A.5 and Cadet

6ÂS(6À) DNÀ (Table 5,3) in search for poltaTìorphisrn that could be used as

Table 5.3. Ä list of DNA probes located to lhe Triticeae 6
chromosomes and the source of the probe

Probe Arm
identity probed

Source

MWG514 L
MWG620 S

CMt¡lG6 5 2 S
cMwG653 s
cMwG669 L
MWG820 S

2238
458

1,6'7 s
754 L

Dr. A. Graner
Federal Biotogical Research Centre
for Agriculture and Forestry
Instieube for Resistance cenetics
Grunbach, Germany

Ðr, w. Kin (NÀBGM)
Agriculture Canada
Research Station
winnipeg, canada

Dr, M.D. cale
Ca¡¡b¡idge Laboratory
Norwich, U. K-

additional markèrs for loose snut resistance, and as a chromosome marker

for locating the loose smut resistance gene relaCive t.o the cent.romere.

Up to five restriction enzl,nes \eere evafuated in an attempt to improve

the chance of obtaining a useful poll¡morphism. All- probes bound to
southexn blots producing two or more bands. One probe was found to be

associated with Lhe 64, chromosome because a band produced by cadet

6ÂqS:6AS l\¡as not produced by Cadet 6AS(6À) , but no polyrnorphism between

Cadet 6ÀqS:64,5 and Chinese Spring Srg was found, In most cases no

pollanorphism and no association with the 6A chromosome occurred. when

polymorphism did occur it. was inconsj_stent across enzymes, i,e,, some

enz]¡mes produced poll¡morphism and some did not., One probe (l_67)
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Table 5.4, Segregation of progeny from the Cadet
6Aqs : 6As /chinese spring sr8//cadet. 6Às(6Ä) popularion
for a 6À Hind III RFLP band and (Ä) loose smut race Tl_9
reEistance, (B) stem rust resistance, (C) gtiadin band

B Resistance to
Race C10

A Resistance lo
Race T19

Res i s tant

Susceptible

Total

Resisgant

Susceptible

c GJ-aadfn locus

Cadet 6A95:6AS

chin. sp. sr8

11

Total

Ratio
A

1.1
1:1:l-:L

B
1_:1

1:L:L:1
c

l-:1

1:l-:L:1

Probe 167
toose smut
Combined

Probe 167
Sr8 Rust
CoÍìlcined

Probe 167
Gl iadin
Combined

ChÍ Square

0.042
0.375

17.333

1, .125
0 .I25
3.000

0.042
0.042
0.333

Prob. =

3.84
3.84
7,82

3.84
3.84
7 .82

3.84
3.84
1.42

df 0.05

NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

detect.ed polyrnorphism in the progeny thal was not apparene in the
parents when DNÀ samples rvere cut with both Hind III and Eco RV enzl¡mes.

The Chi square rêsults and data are presented for onfy the Hind III
enzl¡me in Table 5.4 because the Eco RV pattern of association was, for
the most part, the same, The polt¡morphism is show¡ .in Fiq. 5,4. The

1:1 ratios were not significant when single loci were considered,
indicat.ing no deviant segxegation at a locus. This was true for

Probe 167, Hind III

Band Prês ent Band Àbsen!



Fig. 5,4, DNA of homozygous recombinant lines for the 6AS chromosome armcut with Hind rrr and probed wich probe 167 where lane and a."".ipiiårr-ãiline are as followsi 1-7, loose smut suscepeible lines ,iti, e.ã fu-;;;ã;8-12, loose smut resistant lines without 6.6 kb band; f:, Cirinese SprinóSrSi 14, Cadet 6A9(6À) r 15, Cadet 6Àgs¡6À5,



t! !2 13 t4 15
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segregation involving the RFLP (Hind III and Eco Rv generated) with the
st.em rust, qliadin, and loose smut 1oci. À significant Chi square was

produced for the combined segregation of the loose smut locus and lhe
RFLP generated by the Hind III enzl¡me, (as was the case \eith the loose
smut locus and two polymorphisms generaled by Eco RV) .

DISCUSSION

The cross between a norrnal wheat and an alien translocation line in
which lhe long arm is replaced will a11ow pairing only of the wheat

short arms. Traits in the short arm only are free to recornleine,

allowing linkage analysis, Because a test.cross was done with the alien
subst.itucion line, homozygous recombinant lines were produced for the
6À5 chromosome arm. The process of genèxating the homozygous

recombinant lines is similar to the process of developing reco¡ïbinant
substitution lines described by ,Jones ee al , (1991). Homozygous

reconìbinant fines a110w the lines to be propagated indefinitely without
di-sturbinq, due to crossing over, the linkage rel_ationship of genes in
the short arm of 6A.

The most reliable resul-ts from lhis study were those for loose smut

reaceion to race T19, and gliadin evaluation for which the popuLation
size v¡as the largest. These data indicated Chat the TL9 resistance of
chromosome 6Â was not linked to the gliadin locus in the same

chromosome. The rust data were the least reliable because of Ehe small
sample size, and because of the poor difference in reactj-on betwèen

resistant and suscept.ible tlt)ês. There was a preponderance of parental
træes for both the rust resistance and gliadin combination and the rusL
resistance and loose smut resistance combination. Detection of a \,reak

linkaqe between the rust resístance locus and boLh the gliadin and the
loose smut resistance loci may be possible. With a larger sample size,
precision of the linkage estirnat.e could be improved. Better conditions
for expression of the srg gene, or the use of a different race which may
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better detect. the Sr8 gene, could also improve the retiability of this
linkage analysis.

Àlthough a nurnber of studies have described linkage to seed protein
loci (McIntosh (1988)i .lones et aI . (1990); Czarnecki and Luko\,¡ (Lgg2)\,
only a few studies have shown linkage between RFLps and disease or pest
resistance loci in wheat (Chao et al . 1989; Mena et aL. !992¡ Conner et
aI . 1993). Only a limited nunìber of markers are available at this time
for such studies in tùheat, However, in the present study, an

associat.ion was found between an RFLP and tbe foose smuh resistance
gene, although furthex testing is required to determine if this is a

chance occurrence or if it. is truly linked, and to answer the question
why the poll¡norphisn did not show up in the parents. À linkage value
cannot be assigned because the parents do not show the poll¡moïphism.

However, if the most prevalent tl4)es are assumed to be the parental
tlq)es, the recornlcination frequency is eight percent, A reconbination
frequency of eight percent would make thj_s RFLP a useful marker. onê

possibility for the lack of po]_ymorphism in the parents is that only one

plant of each parent was used for DNA extraction and a genetically
aberrant plan! may have been chosen, In which case in future studies
more parental plants should be used as a DNA source,

Because the long arm of Cadet is replaced by the 6Ã,9 short arm, Che

Cadet 6.Ags : 6As/chinese Sprinq Sr8//cadet 6Aq(6À) population will provide
the opportunity in the future to determine the recornbination frequency
of wheat short arrn traits with Ehe centromere, ?herefore, any maïker
identified for the long arm of Chinese Spring SrB can be used as a

cenlromere marker, because lhe long arrn wilJ- remain unchanged throughout
meiosis. Because appropriate poltmorphism for the group 6 long
chromosomè arms could not be found from Lhe probes used in this study,
possible linkage of the loose smut resistance to the centroneïe courd
not be tested. In addition lo RFLP markers, a nuÍìber of isozymes may

act. as centromere markers in this populaeion, or as markers for the
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loose smut resistance gene. Isoz]¡mes \Àrhich have beèn associated with
the 6Ä chromosome (Hart et at. 1980; Mclntosh 1988) include esterase
(,faaska 1980), aminopeptidase (Haxt and tangston 19?7), aconitase
(Chenicek and Hart i-987), qlutamic oxaloacetic transaminasê (Harf 1975),

alpha arnylase (Nishikavra and Nobuhara 19?1; cale et. al . 1993), and

dipeptidase, (coldenberq 1986).

In conclusion, the qliadin locus is not a suit.abl_e marker for race T19

loose smut resÍst.ance located in the 6A chromosome, but an RFLP is
promising,



CHAPTER. 6

The Genetics of Loose Smut Resistance in Wheat

ABSTRACT: rnformaeion on the number and location of loose smut

resistance genes xesiding in various wheat. cytogenet.ic stocks, lines
used as loose smut differen¿iaIs, and cultivars cofiìnonly used in
breeding programs can assist in their further genetic analysis and use

in resistance breeding. À nuÍìlcer of sources of resistance, and

cytogenetic stocks were inoculat.ed with up to eight races of U. tritici
(T2, T6, T8, T10, T15, T19, T31, and T39). À survey of a number of
smal1 segregating populations from crosses designed to locate loose smut

resistance to chromosomes allo\yed preliminary information on the nunbeï

of genes segregating, because of inocufation of each progeny with a

series of races. Some lines demonstrated mult.i-gene segregation for
loose smut resistance, Both donínant and recessive genes wexe found. À

gene for resistance to race T15 in the cultivar H44 was located in
chromosome 6À by segregation analysis, and evidence \qas found that a

gene resistant to race T10 was located in chromosome 28 in the cultivar
Chinese Spring. The location of the T10 resiseance \Â,as found by

inoculation of Chinese Spring-Thatcher substitubion 1ines. preliminary

informaeion about the number of genes can be obtained by the inoculation
of each meÍìlcer of srnall populations with a nunber of races. fnformatj-on
obtained about Ehe location of loose smut resistance genes from the
j.noculation of cytogenegic seocks can help to focus future genetic
research,
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INTRODUCTION

Many sources of loose smut resistance in wheat have been identified,
several of which display complete resistance to existing races (Anderson

1961t Nielsen 1983), Mulliple genes seem to contribute to resistance in
at least some of the U. Èrjtjcj race differential lines (Chapter 4 of
this thesis; Tingey and Tolman 1934). Fe\ù cytogenetic stocks have been

evaluated for resistance to loose smut (Mclntosh i.9gg) , with the

exception of the Chinese Spring-Hope and Chinese Spring-Thatcher inter-
variet.al substitution lines (Dhitaphichit et a1 . 1989), Inoculation of
such cytogenetic stocks can immediately yield useful information such as

the influence of Hope and Thatcher chromosomes 7À and 7B respectively on

dramatically reducing the incidence of infection by race T6

(Dhitaphichif et al , 1989). Not. onl-y witl breedinq for resistance to
loose smut benefit fron the direct knowledge of nurnber and conbinalions
of genes involved in resistance, but benefits will be seen through the
better characteri zation of races and the easier devetopment of genetic

narkers (Allard 1960, Fleischmann and Baker 1971, Morris 198?). The

assessment of cytogenetic stocks for loose smut resistance will a1lovJ

for eheir systematic use, as well as occasionally providing information
on chromosome location should the stocks bxj-ng together the right
conÙ3inati-on of genetic factors, such as a susceptible chromosome

subscituted for a resistant. chromosome (ChapCer 4 this thesis,
Dhitaphichit et a1 . 1989), The determination of the genetic makeup of
the lines used to dífferentiaee races will contribute to the development

of single-gene differentiaf lines, and ¿o a set of lines which can be

used as a reference set to which all other genes can be compared

systematically (Äl]ard 1960, Fleischmann and eaker 19?1). Characterized
genes in resistant lines used in breeding can be compared to previously
identified qrenes, so that new genes or alfeles Õf exj.sting genes can be

identified (Dyck and Kerber 1995) . Knowledge of the chromosomal
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location of a g,ene helps in the gene identification process (Bariana and

McTntosh L993). Knowledge of the nurnber of genes and dominance

relationship of alleles helps in locating genes to chronosones, and

knowledge of the chromosomal location of genes helps in the development

of markers to those genes (Morris 1987),

The purpose of this chapt.er is to reporl preliminary informalion on

Che nuÍùcer and nature of genes found ín a nuÍìlcer of diffêrengial and

resistant st.ocks. Informalion on bhe reaction of cytogenetíc stocks to
races of loose smut is also provided, so that genes can be more

efficiently located to chromosomes. preliminary Cesting of cytogenetic
stocks and lines of po¿ential value in breeding or genetic studies was

done to a11ow an understanding of segregation when these lines were

int.ercrossed, and to confirm findínge reported by others such as

Anderson (1961) and Nielsen (1983 and 1987a) .

The differential lines of Nielsen (1987a) and three highly resistant
Canadian hexaploid wheats (clenlea, H44 and Hy3?7) were used as parenis

in crosses in the present study. ?entat.ive evidence for a resistance
gene in chromosorne 18 from Hy3?7 L'as obtained from lhe backcross

development of this cultivar (Howes, personal communication) . Hy37? is
a backcross line possessing a pxotein band that occurred in the loose

smut resistant donor parent, but not the recurrent loose smut

susceptible parent. The protein was know¡ to be coded by chromosome LB.

The recurrent parent a11ele was expected to be transferred to Hy3?7

after fivè backcrosses, but was not, In the present study a cross was

made with HY377 onto the prelude rnonosomic 18 (M1B) cytogenetic stock t.o

try bo confirm the location of a LB loose smut resistance gene, The

cultivaxs Glenlea and H44 weïe evaluated because they possess complete

resistance to all races in the Nielsen collection (Nielsen 1983) and are
used as a source of resistance in breeding programs.
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MATERIAIJS A}ID METHODS

F2 Populalions were established using Rescue 6À9(6À) , Rescue 6ÀS(68) ,

Rescue 6A9(6D) , and cadet 6AS(6À) as the female parents in selected
crossing combinaeions with the cultivars c1enlea, H44, Kota, Red Bobs,

TÐ2, TD3, TD6, TD9, and TD16. Testcross populations \,¡ere estabtished
using Roblin nullisomic LB (N1B) as the female in crosses with Kota,

Canthatch, TD2, and TÐ18, wifh the resulting single cross F1 pLants

crossed rvith the susceptible prelude. prelude MlB was used as the
female in a cross with Hy37? and the subsequent monosomic Fr was crossed

with Prelude. Segregat.ion of lhe 18 chromosome was evaluated by the

same methods as reported in chapter 3 using monoclonal anlibody p24B as

a chromosome marker, and segregation of the 6À chromosome was evaluated
using the sane methods reported in Chapter 4 using monoclonal antibod.y

230/9 as a chrornosome marker. polyacrylarnide ge1 electrophoresis was

used Lo track protein bands as chromosone markèrs for the populations in
which the 6B and 6D chromosomes were being studied. Electrophoretic
methods and staining of gels are described in Chapter 4. progeny of
these populations were inoculated with one or more of races ,12, î6, Ig,
T10, T15, T19, T31, and T39, The procedures usêd for inoculation were

the same as those described in Chapter 4.

Inter-varietal subsi:ieution lines were gro\!,n as described for lines in

.Chapter 4, The Chinese Spring-Thatcher fines were those developed by ,f,
Kuspira (cenetics Department, University of ,A]berta) , and maintained and

provided by Dr, P.t. Dyck (Àgriculture Canada Research station,
winnipeg, Manitoba) . The cadet-Rescue lines were those developed by
R.I Larson, and maintained and provided by Dr, E,Ð.p, Whelan

(Agriculture Canada Research Station, Lethbrj-dge, Àlberta) . The Chinese

Spring - That.chèr inter-varietal substitution lines were evaluated with
races T6, T10, T15, T19, T31, and T39 !o identify chromosomes affecting
resistance t.o t.hesê races. The inter-varietal substitution lines of
Cadet.-Rescue were inoculated with races TB/ T15, and T19 to identify
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chromosomes affecting resistance to these races.

RESUIJTS

The results of j-nocufations of progèny of segregating populations will
be provided firsE, followed by the results of inoculat.ions of ¿he

substitution 1ines. The proportion of loose smut in the parental lines,
from the inoculation with up to eight. races, are listed in .A,ppendix 1

(resul-ts of inocufat.ions of other lj-nes not discussed in this chapter
are aLso found in Àppendix l-) , The j-nterpretation of Che segregation of
the progeny of populations derived from these cyt.ogenetic s¿ocks and

Lines is based on the loose smut reactions of these lines.
Figure 6.1 (the values for proportion of smutled plants on the

horizonlal axis represent Ehe mid-point of the int.erval for which the

endpoints are marked by ticks, for this and subsequent figures)
demonstrates that those progeny of the Rescue 6AS(6A),/H44 population
missing the 6À chromosome were, in general, more susceptible to loose

smut. race Tl-5 than those progeny possessing the 6À chromosome. The mos!

susceptible plants of this population were characterized as weak and

much less fertile than plants in the resisÈant group. One planc which

derived from a seed with a low anL ibody - bindinq had a 1ow loose smue

infection, and was a vigorous, fert.ilê plant. like Lhe plants derived.

from high antibody - binding seed.

The results obtained from the remaining populations, in which

chromosomes LB, 6À, 6B and 6D segregated, did not show the chromosomal

location of any further genes. These poputations did provide some

indicalion of the presence of a11el_es dominant for loose smut

resistance, and, for lhose populations inoculated with more than one

race, an indication of the nunìlcer of genes was also obtained. The

presence of dominant genes was the most. likely explanation for lhe
results of segregation of populations involving: clenlea tÕ aL1 raÕes

tesged (Fig. 6.2, 6.9Dr; Kota and CadeÈ 6A9(6À) to T15 (Fig, 6,3A) ; TD6
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More than one gene seqregating was determined by the differential
segregation of the same pxogeny to different races, Some of the
populations tested to rûore than one race indicated more lhan one

segxegating gene. The inoculation of the Rescue 6Àq(6A) /c1en1ea
population with three different races (T15, T19, and T39) resulted in a

different susceptible segregate Eo each race (Fig. 6,2C, D and F),
There was a preponderance of resistant bl4)es to aI1 ïaces, and no

susceptible segregales occurred upon inoculation with races Tg, T10, and

T31 (Fig. 6,2A, B and E) .

The two l-ines of lhe Rescue 6Àq(6À) /TÐ6 population which were most

susceptible to race T31 were also the most susceptiblè to race Tl-5,

indicat.ing that' the gene or genes in TD6 resistant to race T3L were the

same genes conferring resistance bo T15 (Fig. 6.3D and E) , Comparing

Fig. 6.38 and C to Fiq. 6.3D and E shows that more susceptible
segregates occurred when the progeny were inoculated with races Tg or
T10 than when inoculated with T15 or T31, Most families susceptible to
race T8 were also suscepLible to race TLo, Only one family differed in
this respect.

fn the Cadet 6Àq(6À) ,/Kota poputation (Fiq, 6.3A), both parents were

resislant to race T15. One susceptible segregate was produced,

indicating that Cadet 6ÀS(6À) and Kot.a each possess different single
dominant gienes for resistance t.o race T15. When the same progeny were
j.noculated with races T15 and T19, thê progeny most susceptible to T15

h¡ere not the same as the progeny most susceptible to T19 (Chapter 4) .

No highly susceptible segregates to race T10 were observed arnong the
17 families from the poputation Cadet 6À9(6A)/Red Bobs (Fiq. 6,4A) .

Like the progeny of the Cadet 6Ag(6A) /Red Bobs poputabion, the resÍstant
segregates from the population Cadet 6Àq(6Â) /TD3 were onLy moderatel-y so

(Fiq.6.48) . The progeny of the Rescue 6Aq(6À) /TDL6 population most

susceptible to TB (Fiq. 6.4C) were the same progeny whj.ch were most

suscept.ibfe to T10 (Fig. 6,4D) from the cross of . The progeny
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susceptibte to races T8 and T10 $¡ere resistant to T31 because no

segregates susceptible to race T31 werè identified (Fig 6.4 E) .

In the testcross populat.ion of Roblin N1B/Canthatch/ /prelude resistant
progeny predominated when inoculated with T39 (Fig, 6,6D) , bu¿ not. when

inoculat.ed with T19 (¡'ig. 6.6c). Like canthaLch, Hy3?7 $,as evaluated in
a eesbcross, and most' progeny clustered toward the resistant end of the

spectrum when inoculated with T2 (Fig. 6.7À) and T39 (FiS. 6.78), and to
the susceptible end when inoculated with T19 (Fiq, 6,7C), The two

progeny most susceptible to race T31 (Fiq. 6,7D) were not among the
progeny most susceptible to other races. In a t.est.cross involving Kota,

a susceptible phenotlt)e to race T19 predominated in most of the progeny

(Fiq. 6.5C). Kota and Roblin are resistant to T15, whereas only Roblin
is resistant to TLo. The progeny of the cross Roblin NlB/Kota// prelude

were susceptible to race T10 (Fig, 6.5A) and T15 (Fig. 6,58) , as

menlioned earlier, indicating segregation of a recessive gene or genes.

Susceptible and moderately susceptible segregates were common among

the progeny of TD3 and Red Bobs \,¿hen inocutated with either TB or T1O

(Fiq, 6.8). The segregates most susceptible to race TB are the same

progeny susceptible to T10 when TD3 was the parent (Fiq. 6.9À and B) ,

and similarly for Red Bobs (6.8C and D) .

Results of inoculation of Cadec-Rescue and Chinese Spring-Thatcher

inter-variet.al substitution lines are highlighted in the remainder of
this sect.ion. Thatcher was found to be susceptible to U. Êritjcj races

T10, T31, T39, wiEh Ínconplete resistance to race î19, and certain
Chinese Spring sources were susceptible to T6 and T15 (Table A.4) .

Cadèt is resistant to races T8, TL5, and T19 (Tab1e À.1), and Rescue is
susceptible to races TL5 and T19, with incomplet.e resistance to race Tg

(Table À.2). Table 6.1 1i-sts the loose smut reachion of the series of
cadet varietal substitution 1ines, in which each Rescue chromosome was

substituted separately into CadeE, replacing its Cadet homologous

chromosome counterpart. The data were incomplete for race Tg, but the



Table 6.1. Loose smut race T8, T15 and T19 rèaction of CadeL
substitution lines into which individual Rescue chromosomes have
been substituted

T15 T19

Line mean sd mean sdn rep n rep mean sd n rep

Cdt Res 1À
Cdt Res 18
Cdt Res 1D
Cdt Ree 2A
Cd¿ Res 2B
Cdt Res 2D
Cdt Res 3A
Cdt Res 38
CdC Res 3D
Cdt. Res 4A
Cdt Res 48
Cdt Res 4D
Cdt Res 5Ã
Cdt Res 5B
Cdt Res 5D
Cdt Res 6Â,
CdC Res 68
Cdt Res 6D
Cdt Res 7A
Cdt Res 7B
Cdt Res 7D

0.00
0.00
0 ,00
0.00
0.00
0,62 0.30
0,00 0.00

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00

o. oo o. oo 46
0.81 0,99 47
0.00 0.00 52
0.00 0.00 4L
0,00 0.00 35

0.00 0.00 46

0,91 0.37 69
0.00 0.00 58
0.00 0.00 68
0.00 0.00 66
0.00 0.00 1r,1
0.00 0.00 56
0.84 0.15 62
0.00 0.00 86
0.79 0 .44 52
0,00 0.00 '15
0.00 0.00 55
0.00 0.00 80
0.00 0.00 43
0.82 0,04 87
0.00 0.00 84
o.'78 0,92 83
0.00 0.00 76
0,00 0.00 57
0,00 0.00 6t
0.71 0.58 63
0.00 0.00 100

0.!2 77
0.0? 14
0.04 23
0.18 0.96 62
0.02 0.12 60
0.03 0.15 38
0.00 0.00 35
0.05 0,02 39
0.1s 0.25 33
0.00 0.00 40
0.00 6
0.03 3l-
0.00 0.00 42
0.15 0.24 40
0.03 0.15 34
0.84 0 .44 s6
0,00 13
0.11 L9
0.07 0.53 42
0.00 2t
0.32 0,16 62

1å

L9
13

26
0

31
67

L

L

1,

3
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
0
2
2
3
1

à

.= No data, sd = standard deviation, n = nu¡nber of plants xated, rep =
nurnber of inocufaeed heads, Cdt = Cadet, Res = Rescue where the chromosõmedesignation is the chromosorne of Rescue substituted into cadeÈ.

values that were obtained matched li_ne for line bhose of race T15 (Cadet

and Rescue reactions were 0.0 a d O.j2 smutCed to race T15,

respectively) . UnexpecÈ.edly, six l-ines were highly susceptible to race
T15. The Cadet-Rescue 6Â line highly susceptible to race TL9 should be

not.ed (CadeL and Rescue reactions were 0.11 and 0.55 smutted t.o race T19

respectivel-y).

The data from the chinese spring-Thatcher substitution series were

nos! clear-cut for three races (Table 6,2), The single high rating to
race Tl-0 when the Thatcher chromosome 2B is substituted for the Chinese
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Table 6.2. Loose smut race T6, T10, 11,5, T1,9, T31 and T39
reaction of Chinese Spring substiCution lines j.nto \.¡hich
indívidual Thatcher chromosomes have been substituted
Race T10

Line mean mean

T15

CS Tc 1À
Cs ?c 18
CS Tc 1D
CS Tc 2A
CS Tc 2B
CS Tc 2Ð
CS Tc 3A

CS Tc 3D
CS Tc 4À
CS Tc 4B
CS Tc 4D
CS Tc 5A
CS Tc 5B
CS Tc 5D
CS Tc 6.4
CS Tc 68
CS Tc 6D
CS Tc 7À
CS Tc 78
CS Tc ?D

0.00 25
0.68 31
0.07 14
0.08 !2
0 .59 34
0.30 30
0 .67 24
0.00 r_s

o.23 30
0.54 26
0.69 29
0,20 60
0.88 25

0.33 33
0 .42 45
0.00 32
0.30 20
0.00 l-6
0. L7 29

0.00 s
0.00 Lr
0.00 6
0.00 20
0.75 20
0.00 L9
0.00 33
0,00 18
0.00 33
0,00 2L
0.00 19
0.00 33
0.00 29
0.00 9
0.00 2
0,00 6
0.00 6
0.00 t4
0.00 11
0.00 7
0.00 26

0.67 30
0,66 32
0.62 13
0.76 33
0.88 25
0 .62 s0
0,60 25
u. tz 25
0.73, 4L
0.87 23
0,'76 29
0.7r 34
0.49 4L
0.70 30
0 .67 21
0.86 42
0.74 19
0 .42 L9
0.37 l_9
0.00 18
0.'14 27

T31T19 T39

Line mean

CS Tc 1A
CS Tc 18
CS Tc 1D
CS Tc 2À
CS Tc 28
CS Tc 2D
CS Tc 34.
CS Tc 38
CS Tc 3D
CS Tc 4À
CS Tc 4B
CS Tc 4D
CS Tc 5A
CS Tc 58
CS Tc 5D
CS Tc 64,
CS Tc 68
CS Tc 6D
CS Tc 7À
CS Tc 78
CS Tc 7D

0.00
0.00
0.00
1,00

0.05
0,00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0,00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.39
0.00

4
14

9
2

1',?

5
20
26
23
18

18
1,7
13
16

9),

2
36

9
39
40
37
t9

33

0.00 9
0.00 16
0.00 15
0.00 22
0.37 27
0.00 28
0.00 t4
0.00 I
0.00 74
0.00 10
0.00 20
0.00 r_0
0.00 30
0.43 2r
0.00 1
0.00 3
0.23 13
0.00 I
0.00 27
0.49 72
0.00 20

.= No data, n = nunìlcer of plants CS = Chinêse Spring, Tc =Thatcher, where the chromosome designation is the chromosome
of Thatcber substituted into Chínese Spring.
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spring 2B, indicated that the chinese spring resistance to race T1O

resides in chromosome 28 (Chinese Spring and Thalcher reactìons Eo race

Tl-0 are 0.0 and 0.96 respectively) . Likewise, the only susceptiblè
reacCíon to race T31 in the Chinesê Spring-Thatcher series was for the
chromosome 7B line, which indicat.ed thaL resistance to this race resides
in chromosome 7B (Chinese Spring and Thatcher rèactions to race T31 were

0.0 and 0.73 respectively) , The chinese Spring - Tha t.cher 7B line was the
only line fully resistane to race T15 (Chinese Spring and Thatcher
reactions to race T15 were 0.61 and 0.0 respeccively). Limitations on

lhe number of heads available fox inoculation meant not all inoculations
could be accomplished wiÈh race T19. Four lines showed no incidence
when inoculated reith T6, with one of these lines being Chinese Spring-
Thatcher 78. Inoculation of the Chinese Spring-Thatcher substitution
lines with T39 pxoduced the unusual result of four suscept.ible. The

level of loose smut infection to T39 was moderale in each of the fôur
lines (chinese spring and îhatcher reactions to race T39 axe 0,0 and.

0 .64 respect ively) ,

DTSCUSSION

The data der0onstrate the occurrence of gènes with different. levels of
dominance. Multiple qenes for resist.ance are indicated by inoculation
results from both the segregat.ing populations and bhe inter-varietal
subst.ítulion lines, Evidence for the number of genes acting in a

particular genotlt)e comes from the different reaction of the same

progeny to different races, Ribèiro (]-963) used two races to help sort
out the nunber of resistance genes to loose smut, while Ward and Metzger
(1970) , and Met.zger et al , (1979) used muttiple races to indicate the
number of resj-stance genes segregating against conmon bunt. The

proporeion of resistant to susceptible progeny also gives an idea of the
nunìber of genes involved (i{eyne and Hansing 1955) . À population
inoculated to different races can d.emonstrate different leve1s of
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dominance to each of the races. This may indicate different. resj-stance

genes or modifying fact.ors (Samborski 1963). Cornbining these forms of
evidence from multiple populations, whlch agree in terms of the nunìber

of genes estimat.ed, strengthens the conclusions about the nunìlcer of
genes in the resist.ant parent,

When most of the F, progeny of a segregatinq populabion are resistant,
doninance is indicated (Heyne and Hansing 1955) , which was the case r{ith
nost of the populations studied, Conversely, when most of the progeny

are suscept.ible and a parent is known to be resistant, then the gene or
genes are recessive (Gaskin and Schafer L962). lf the progeny cluster
in the rnidrange region, then the resistance is partially dominant
(Lamari and Bexnier 1991-) . Examples of boeh of these 1atter situations
were al-so seen. Considering Table 2.4 of Chapter 2, the appearance of
dominant, partially dominan!, and recessive a11eles is not surprising,

Àn argument can be made to support the hl¡pothesis that clenlea
possesses at least three genes for resistance, The progeny from the
population Rescue 6À9(6Â.) ,/Glenlea susceptible to races T15, T19 and T39

differed, indicating Ehat each progeny had a resistance gene; however,

Èhe proporlion of resist.ant Co susceptible progeny either approached or
v¡as a 15¡1 ratio, depending on the race, indicating two genes for
resistance to any one race, for a total of three genes. Metzger and

coworkers (1979) used the same strategy to help determine the aunber of
comnon bunt resist.ance genes involved in the line CI7O90, The lack of
progeny susceptibLe to races T8, T10, and T31 further supports the
hlæothesis of more than one gene for resistance in clenlea (Fiq, 6,2).
That Glenlea would have three genes for resistance is not surprising,
considering its background. One of the parents of clenlea is derived
frorn lines known to possess high Ièvels of loose smut resistance,
including Pernlcina, Thatcher, Redman, Regent, Marquis and H44 (Anderson

1961, Nielsên L983, Zeven and zeven-Hissink 19?6). Tingey and Tolman

(1"934) reported lhree genes for 1oose smu! resistance in Hope, a sib of
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H44 (zeven-Hissink 1976). The other parent of clenlea (CB1OO) is also
derived from lines possessing loose smub resistance (Nielsen personal

coÍununication) . An important. irnplication of the finding that virulence
exists to the genes making up the rèsistance in clenlea, should it be

borne out with more detailed study, is that virulence exj-sts to an

important source of resistance used in breeding of Canadian prairie
wheat. À11 that is required to overcome the clenlea resistance is a

recombj.nation of the existing virulence genes, ÀnoLher consideration is
that. when clenlea is used as a source of resistance, a large breeding
population will be required to recoveï all three genes, One segregate

moderately susceptible to race T39 was produced out of the five members

of the Rescue 6À9(6D)/clenlea population, indicat.ing as litt1e as one

gene, or providing evidence that a gene resides in chromosome 6D, The

population size of Rescue 6À9(6Ã,) was not big enough to determine

whelher or not any of lhe genes are in the 6A chromosome of clenlea.
The population size would have to be big enough (abouL 40 progeny in
each chromosome class (Hanson 1959)) to disLinguish beCween a 3:1 ratio
in the class missing the 6Â chromosorne, and a 1511 ratio in the class in
which the 6A chromosome is present.

The simplest explanation of the segxegation data from the TD6-derived
population is that two genes are segregating (Fiq, 6.38 to E) .

Resistance to races T8 and T1O is common because the susceptible
segregates were, for the rnost part, the same for Lhe two races, and the
gene appears to be partly dominant. Resistance to races TL5 and T31 is
conmon becausê the susceptÍbfe segregate was the same for the two races,
and the gene appears to be dominant. progeny segregating for a

partially dominant gene to one group of races, and for a domjnant. gene

to a second group of races, is an indícation of two genes. That a gene

resides in 6A in TD6 cannot be rulêd out, TD6 is the line pI692g2 and

was used by Níe1sen (198?a) in place of the late-maturing cultivar van

Hoek from oort.,s dífferential set (Nielsen 19g7a) ,
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Both Kota and Cadet 6Àq(64) are resistant to T15. The segregation of
resis¿ance from Kota when crossed onto Cadet 6Âq(6À) would indicat.e that
these two cultivars differ in two dominant genes for resistance t'o race

T15 (Fig, 6,3À) , The testcross of Robtin NlB/Kota with prelude does not
contradict. dominance to race T15 in Kota (Fiq, 6,58) . Segregation to
T31 was also dominant (Fiq. 4,2D) , The testcross of Roblin

NlB/Kota/ / Prelude indicates that resistance in Kota to race T19 is
recessive. The difference in reaction of the progeny of the Cadet

6Aq(6A') /Kota to race T19 and T31 indicated two gene6 in l{ota (Chapter

4) , The one dominant and one recessive response to two different races

is a further indication of two genes for resiseance in Kota. Ribeiro
(1963) reported that Kota possesses a single dominant gene to the race
designated as C2, although in a study by Kilduff (1933) Kota was the
susceptible parent.. Kota was added to Oort,s differeneial set by

Chexewick (Nielsen 1987a).

Only one parlly dominant gene seemed Eo be segregating from Red Bobs

(Fig. 6.8c and D) . Kilduff (1933) used Red Bobs as a loose smut

resistant source in a study of the genetics of loose smut resistance,
Àlthouqh he did not feel confident enough to make a conclusion about the
inheritance of resist.ance in Red Bobs, his data indicate a single
dominant gene. Red Bobs, like Kota, was added to Oort,s differential
set by Cherewick (Nielsen 1987a). TD3 displayed incomplete dominance to
races Tg and T10, and only one gene can be said t.o be segregating (Fig,

6,8.A' and B). TD3 is a cultivar derived from Flourence x Àurore, and is
one of Oort,s original differential lines (Nielsen 1997a) , The

segregation pattern of TD16 is best explained by two genes, because of
the lack of a susceptible Clæe from Ehe 10 progeny inoculated with race
T31, yet susceptible progeny segregated when inoculated with TB and T1O

(Fiq. 6,4C to E) . One gene would seem to confer resistance to both race
T8 and T10, TD16 is ehe ]ine Marroqui 5gg, and was added to the
differential set by Nielsen (1997a) .
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All chromosome LB analyses were set up as tesCcrosses. No chromosome

association with resisEance was seeni however, there are some

in¡eresting points to note. The testcrÕss can give an indication of the

dominance of a11eles. Testcross F1 plants are all eíther heterozygous

resistant or honozygous susceptible, if resistance is dominant (nibeiro
1963). Roblin N1B was obtained from a monosomic 18 planC from Roblin

breeder seed (Chapter 3). Roblin N1B has the same pLant tlæe and seed

protein profile as Roblin except for the nissing 18 protej-n bands in bhe

nullisomic when seed proteins were run using pÀcE, Roblin is resist.ant
to race T10 (Tab]e 'A,4), The resistance in Roblin N1B to race T1O is
eilher recessive, or Roblin, the progenilor of Rob1in Nl_B, has lost a

gene fox resistance (Kota ìs susceptible to T10) (Fig, 6.5A).
Indications are that T19 resistance in TDI-B recessive, like that in

Kota. TD18 is the line C.T. 439, and was added to the differential set.

by Nielsen (1987a) , Recessive resistance to T19 in TDlB and Kota would

support. a hlæothesis that. TD18 and Kot.a possess lhe same gene. As

indicated in Chapter 4, TD18 may have two oEher dominant genes for
resistance. This is not surprising, considering that TDlg has both
Thatcher and Regent in its background (zeven and zeven-Hissink 19?6) .

Two dominant genes were indicated to race T39 in canthatch (Fig, 6.6Ð)

because of a greater nunùcer of resistant to susceptible progeny in the
lestcross, where a 3:1- segregation indicates two genes (Ribeiro 1963).

Neither the nunber of genes involved, nor the gene action for resistance
to race TL9 is indicared (Fiq, 6,6C). À study by Campbell (1948)

indicated at least one gene for loose smut resist.ance in Thatcber, and

from his data the gene appeared to be dorninane. Canthatch is a

backcross derivative of Thatcher (Zeven and Zeven-Hissink l-976).

Two genes can explain the segregation in crosses involving Hy377 (Fjg.

6.71 . Resistance to races T2, T31,, and T39 shows up as dominant,

whereas resistance to T1O and T19 seems to bè only partly dominant,

although dominance reversal cannot be ruled out. It. is reasonabLe to
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assume Chat lwo genes confer resistance to races T2 and T39, because of
fer,¡ susceptible segregates t.o these tv¿o races. Furthermore, T31-

susceptible progeny are resistant when inoculated with othèr races.

There appears to be a single dominan¿ gene segregating to racê T15 in
TD9 (Fig. 6,98) . TD9 is the cultivar Kearney, and was added to the

differential set by Nielsen (1987a) . Resistance in TD2 may bè partty
dominant (Fiq. 6.9À and C) . TD2 ís Renfrew, and is one of Oort,s
original differential lines (Nielsen 1987a) .

The Cadet-Rescue inter-variètal substitution lines were originally
developed to evaluate milling and baking quality (Kosmolak et al . j.ggo).

Rescue and Cadet also differ in their loose smut reaction to various
races (Tables Ä.1 and A,.2). Inoculation of the Cadet-Rescue

substitution lines with different U. tritici races produced some

unexpected resul-ts. TwÕ of the subst.itution lines tesbed t.o race Tg

\Àrere suscèptible (four lines were not inoculated) , and six lines were

susceptibl-e to race T15. possible explanat.ions for multiple line
susceptibiliCy include that either Rescue or Cadet. were het.erogeneous

for resistance to races Tg and T15, or that a univalent shift may have

occurxed during the development of certain lines (cale et a1 . 1989). Às

welI, mixing may have occurred during the handling of the seed stocks.
Translocat.ions or mutat.ions would also be difficult to deEect, although
it is diffj-cult to explain six susceptible lines when only one was

expect.ed, There is no evidence to indicate Chat the resistance to race
T15 is different from the resistance to race T8. Even though the data
is questionabte, the results still suggest a focus for future research.
ft. is tikely that one of the six susceptible lines truly represent.s the
Cadet chromosome possessing the resistance gene to T15, which has been

knocked out by substitution rvith one of the Rescue chromosomes. À more

detailed study of six chromosomes in cytogenetic stocks is a substantial
xeduction in effort from analysis with 21 cytogenetic stocks. The

inoculations of the Cadet-Rescue series with race T19 provided clear
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evidence that ¿he T19 resistancè is in chromosome 6À, which supports the
findings discussed in Chapter 4. The levels of infection for the other
lines are within the expecLed range of infection for cadet,

Some of the same problems of high infection on more than one

substitution 1j.ne occurred, as vrell, t¡ith inoculations of Chinese

Sprinq-Thatcher substitution lines (Table 6.3). The Chlnese Spring-
That.cher lines were developed to assess many traits, but noC loose smut

resist.ance (Kuspira and Unrau 195?). Chinese Spring is rèsiseant to
Tl-0, T19, T3L, and T39, whereas Thatcher is susceptible to chese races
(Table ,A,.4). Conversely, That.cher is resistant to races T6 and T15, yet
chinese spring i6 susceptible. Therefore, inocul_ation of these

substieution lines offered an oppor¡unity to locate resisCance qenes in
Chinese Spring when knocked out by a susceptible Thatcher chromosome,

and to locate resiscance genes in Thaecher when a particular Thatcher
chrornosome makes Chinese Spring resistant to race T6 or T15,

It is not unreasonable to believe that the gene conditioning
resiseance to race T10 in chrornosome 28 of Chinese Spring al-so

conditions resistance to race T19, because of the similar reaction of
the lines to these two races, Results for T6 and T39 are less
s traightforward, and may be due to faceors previously descrj-bed. as a

possible explanation for six susceptible tlnes in the Cadet.-Rescue

substitution line series, Considering that race T6 virulence is not
broad across the differentials, indicating this race has few viïulence
grenes (Nielsen 1987a) , it would not be surprising tha¿ Thatcher has more

than one gene for resistance to race T6, although four genes in four
chromosomes seems a very high number. Dhitaphichit et a1 , (1989) also
inoculated the Chinese Spring-Thatcher substitution lines to race T6,

and they found infecEion in al1 lines but the Chinese Spring-Thatchêr
78. They concluded that the major factor controlling loose smut

resistance in Thatcher is in chromosome 78. The face that four l-ines
are susceptible to race T39 is most difficult to explain. It is
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interesting bhat one suscept.ibl-è line to race T39 is Chinese Spring-

Thatcher 28 (chromosome 28 of Chinese Spring seems lo confer resistance
to xace T10) , and a second is Chinese Spring-Thatcher 7B (chromosome 7B

of Chinese Spring seems ¿o confer resistance lo race T31) . It is also
interesting that only partial susceptibility occurs. perhaps there is a

series of chromosomes, each contributing some resistance lo race T39,

such that only partial resistance occurs when genes are removed, but
when ¿ogether, complete resistance occurs. Tingey and Tolman (1934)

proposed Chat such a mechanism may occur in the cultívar Hope,

T15 resistance ín That'cher was demonstrated to be in chromosome 78,

whereas resístance to T3L in Chinese Spring resides in chromosome 78.

lf they are at the same locus, obviously they must. be different alle1es.
However, it. is possible that rnore Ehan one loose smut resistance locus

occurs in chromosorne 78, which would favour breeding for resistance,
because mult.ip]e loci can be recornbined so resist.ance genes are
together, whèreas multiple atleles cannot. Resistance to T6 may be

conferred by the gene thaÈ confers resistance to T15 in Thatcher.
ln sunmary, this repoxt provides evidence either through segregat.ion

rati.o or differences Ín race infection of different progeny, that morè

than one loose smut resistance g.ene occurs in lines in the loose smut

race differential set or their progenitors (Kot.a, Thatcher, TD18, TD6,

TD10, and TD16) and in clenlea and Hy3?7. Examples of dor0inance,

partial dominance, and recessive a1leLe interaction exists. Because of
the sma11 sample size used in the present study, further work needs to
been done t.o be conclusive as to the nature of the genetic makeup of the
differentials and of key genetic sources of resistance used in breeding
programs, ff Glenl-ea does carry three genes for resistance, and only
the combination of genes prevenEs disease, it follows Lhae if this
source of resis¿ance became widespread j.t may not be long-lasting. The

dependency of breeding for resistance on a narrow gene base empbasizes

the need for molecular markers to genes for resistance to allow
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pyramidinq of genes, even inbo a background such as clenlea for which no

knovm race possesses all the required corresponding virulence.
The evidence Lhat a second resistance gene to race T15 may reside in

chromosome 6A in H44 should be foltowed up using a larger population. Tt

can be shown that the puCative H44 gene cannoC be the same gene as that
controlling resia¿ance to race TL9 in Kota, because Kota is susceptible
to race T15. However, the H44 resistance may be allelic to T19

resistance, which could be determined by an intercross of H44 and a T19

resistant source.

Evidence that the T19 resistance in Kota and TD18 is recessive cones

from the testcross progeny of populations Roblin NIB/Kota/ /prelude and

Roblin N1B/TD18 /prelude , That the T19 resistance is recessive, and in
chromosome 6À strengthens the h1¡pothesis that the T19 resigtance in Kota

and TD18 is due to the same gene, Seronger evidence Ehat one gene is
shared among these three cultj.vars would come from crossing each

conìlcination and determining whether or not segreqiation had occurred.

fnoculat.ion of the Cadet-Rescue chromosome substitution series provided

further evidence thae a gene conferring resistance to race T19 resides
in chromosome 6À.

The information on race Tl-5 from the Cadet-Rescue substitution lines
indicales that further study should be focused on chromosomes 1A, 3,A,

3D, 58, 6À, and 7B. Cadet is a derivative of That.cher (Zeven and Zeven-

Hissink 1976) , and Chinese Spring was made resist.ant to race T6 \,rhen the
Chinese spring chromosome was replaced by the Thatcher ?B chromosome, as

determined in a study by Dhitaphichit et al. (1989). These results were

confirmed in the presenE study, and inoculation of these substitution
lines with T15, to which Chinese Spring is susceptible, showed that when

the Thatcher 78 chromosome replaces the Chinese Sprinq 78, resistance
occurs. À11 of these pieces of information strongly support the
contention that a loosê smut resistance gene in Thatcher is located in
chromosome 78. The inocul-at.ion of the Chinese Spring-Thatchêr
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substitution lines further indicates a resistance giene to race TLO in
Chinese Spring residing in chromosone 28. This information combined

with the results of Chapter 4, that. a T19 resistance gene resides in
cbromosome 6A of Thatcher, would indicate Thatcher has three genes for
loose smut resistance.

Future work should fol1Õw up q'ith segregat.ion analysis of the

tentative gene locations determined by inoculations of inter-varieeal
substit.ution 1ines, Identifyinq the chromosomal location and

intercrossing of the different.ial lines is required Lo help identify the
genes and to produce single-gene lines for loose smut resistance. Such

single gene lines wj-]f aid in better discrimination of xaces and the

identification of new loose smut resistance genes.
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GENERAT-, DISCUSSIOI\

A monoclonal antibody to a seed sLorage protein coded by the 1B

chromosome was used as a chromosome marker. The MAb chromosome marker

was used to track the 18 chromosome in a hybrid populalion in whjch one

of the parents was nullisomic for the 18 chromosome. Through the use of
auch a cytogenetic sCock, lhe 18 chromosome could segregate without
recombination of the genes within the chromosome, Although a MAb to a

seed Etorage protein has several advantages as a chromosome marker,

there are drawbacks to the use of nullisomic lines, the biggest being
1ow fertility. In an effort to avoid the fertility probtems of
nullisomic lines, the usefulness of other cytogenetic stocks was

investigated. Àlien chromosome substitution lines tend to conpensat.e

for the loss of a homologous pair of chromosomes (Sears 1969). A MAb to
a chromosome 6A seed proeein was used as a chromosome marker in a

population in which one parent was an afien substitution 1ine. Not only
did the study confirm the value of a ¡lÄb as a marker, but also
demonstrated that alien substitution li-nes can be easier to work with.
By using ¡.t¡bs in conjunction with the appropriate cytogenet.ic stocks,
chromosome analysis with a microscope is reduced to investigating the
occasional unusual xesult based on MAb analysis, and the population size
can be reduced compared to monosomic analysis. Use of the MÀb

chromosome marker,/alien chromosome substitution line allowed the
chromosomal- location of a toose smut resistance gene to be in chromosome

6À, With the knowledge of the chromosomal location of the l_oose smut

resistance gene, the focus of atteneion was turned to linkage analysis
and mapping of the loose smut resistance gene with other chromosome 6A

traits. An association of the loose smut resistance gene with an RFLP

was found, although no association could be found between the foose smut

resistance gene and che gliadin locus. The use of several races to
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inoculat.e each population allowed discrimination of more than one

segregating gene even \,,¡hen the population size was smal1.

Sharp and co\,¡orkers (1989) point out the convenience of using RFLps as

chromosome markers because they provide a uniform protocol of analysis
used to mark all traÍts, compared to isozl¡mes, for example, which

require many different assays, An ELISÂ ís a uniform prococol for the
analysis of monoclonal antibodies, and such a test. is easier to perform

than either RFIJP or isozyme analysis. When M.Abs are used to assay seed

Þroleins, lhey provide a genetic rnarker method with a tevel of
efficiency unlike any o¿her narker proeocol . However, because the
potential number of seed protein gene loci is 1o\4' rel_ative t'o the number

of RFLP loci, seed proteins and MÄbs lo those proteins should be

considered mainly as chromosome markers and not as general genetic

markers. Ànother disadvantage to MÀbs is the 1arge amount of effort
required to obtain a suitable ant.ibody (Klein 1990), sèed proteins
observed through electrophoresis are more simply evaluated than RFtps,

and sufficient seed protein loci have been identified co mark each

chromosome in \-\¡heat. (Tab1e 2.5) . RFtp analysis requires a relatively
large sample of DNÀ, too much to bê obtained from the endosperm end. of a

seed. Therefore, RFLP analysis requires ¿he germination of seeds and

lheir development into a tillering plant to provide sufficient DNÀ,

whereas seed protein analysis can be done on a porCion of the endosperm

of a resting seed. By using seed proteins as markers, the seed does not
have to be germinated and girown unLil after the results of the assay are
kno\,ù¡ .

Random amplified poll¡morphic DNÀ (RÀpD) marker anafysis is a promising

alternative to seed proteins as chrornosome markeïs. R¿,pD analysis
requires less DNA than RFLP analysis (Williams and St, Clair 1993),

however, a question to be answered is whegher or not enough DNÀ can be

extracted frorn an ungerminated seed to make ehis method as efficient as

seed protein analysis. .Another drawback to the uêe of both RFLps and
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R-APDS in wheat ís the lack of pollanorphism (He èt aI. L992¡ Dweikat et
a1 . 1993; Joshi and Nquyen 1993), which nay be overcome through the use

of denaEuring gradient 9e1 ètectrophoresis (He et a!. 1,992; Ðweikat et
al . 1993), Being able to detect chromosome dosage based on the amount

of bindinq of the MÃb is another advantage of the M.Ab. Classification
of progeny by the number of chromosornes, in addition lo identity of the

chromosome, improves the efficiency of the analysis. R-APD markers t.end

not to be codominant (Devos and cale 1992). The inabí1íty to
disCinguish heterozygotes, hemizygotes or double monosomics diminishes
the value of RÀPD narkers as chromosome narkers.

Â.n import.ant condilion for tt¡e success of any chromosome marker

technique iE that the chromosome be inherited \\¡ithoue recombinaeion

taking place so that a correlation between a partj.cular trait and its
chromosome can be esCablished, Although crosses were performed between

a loose - smut - suscept.ibl e nullisomic and a loose-smut-resist.ant source, a

testcross was required to recover ehe aneuptoid gametes. Monosomic

lines were suggest.ed as a substieute for nultisomic lines (Chapter 3) ,

however, one more evaluat.ion step is required to confirm that the

monosomic line is indeed monosomic and a testcross is st.i1l required to
recover the aneuploid gametes, À1íen substitution lines were used with
good success, Âdvantages of the alien substitution lines h'ere lhe good

fertility of the lines, and, as a result, the lack of a requirement of a

testcross, An alien substitution line lacks a homologous pair of
chromosomes, but. this deficiency is compensated for by the addition of a

pair of homoeologous chromosomes (Sears j_969), When the loose-smut-
susceptible 6 Agropyron alien substitueion line was crossed to a loose-
smut.-resistanE line, a double monoso¡nic was generated in which a single
6A chromosome from the resistant. parent. was presenl with a single 6A9

chromosome from the susceptible alien substitution 1inè. Because of the
lack of pairing between the alien chrornosome and the wheat chromosome,

no recombination can occur wilhin lhe wheal chromosome.
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Loose smut resistance is located in lhe 7A and 78 chxomosomes, based

on the inoculation of inter-varietal substitution lines (Ðhi¿aphichie et
a1 , 1989), the drawbacks Èo the use of which were previously described
(Chapt.er 4). This study successfully used the ¡,fÀb chromosome marker/

alien substitution line method to locate a loose smut resistance gene tÕ

chromoso¡ne 6À in four cultivars. Inoculation of inter-varietal
substitutíon tines and alien chromosome subsCitution lines confirmed the
gene l-ocation in the culÈivar Cadet. Inoculation of a ditelosomic and

an alien translocation line provided evjdence that the loose smut

resist.ance gene in thè culeivax Cadet is in the short arm of chromosome

64. Inoculat.ion of the chinese spring-Thatcher substitution lines
confirmed the resulls of Dhitaphichit and coworkers (1999) that a gene

resides in chromosome 78, Evidence of a gene for resistance in Chinese

Spring in chromosome 2B was also found.

A question tha! needs to be addressed is why locate genes to
chromosomes at all? The location of genes to chromosomes is part of the
process used to identify and characterize a qene (Bariana and Mclntosh
1993). Locating a gene to a chromosome rnakes mapping lhe gene easier,
and allows the more efficient determination of linkage wiLh markers

already mapped co the same chromosome. A putative RFLP marker h¡as found

by knowing ¿he chromosomal location of the gene and focusing linkage
analysis on RFLPS associated \,¡i th that chromosome. Knowledge of the 6A

chromosomal location of the loose smut resistance gene provided the
opportunity to do linkage analysj-s with the qliadin locus although no

linkage was det.ected, RÃpD markers can be evaluated quickly compared to
RFLP markers (Devos and cale 1992) , for exampfe, makinq it feasible to
concentrate on the development of a marker to a singl-e gene. Ä, map of
RÀPD markers woufd, however, a11ow the more efficient development of
markers to specific genes if the chromosonal location of bhe gene is
kno\,m, Linkage analysis could be performed be¿ween the gene and all
R.A,PD markers known to be in the same chromosome, rather than to all R¡,pD
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markers .

When considering the use of genet.ic markers? it. is important to
consider Che dra\,¡backs as well as thê advantages so that the most usefuL

markers can be foundr 1, The marker must be more efficient Co use than

the evaluat.ion of the trait it replaces (i.e,, cheaper, fast.er, less

labour int.ensive) ; 2, The marker must be sufficienEly closely linked
(up to 15 cent.imorgans would be useful) Co the t.rait of interesC to
provide a hiqh probability that under select.ion for the marker the trait
will be pul1ed along, ídeally with Ehe maxker being pleiotropic with the

trait of interesti 3, The marker cannot confer any dêtrimental effect
on individuals which carry the marker, and, ideally, the marker itself
should be a trait with positive effecesi 4. The marker must be easily
identified; 5. The marker must be in a cis configuration with the trait
so that the known allele can be transferred wiEhout concern lhat
detrimental allefes exist for the same marker tocusi and 6. Àl1elic
forms of the marker must exist, with the rare a]lele of the marker being
mos! useful .

The locaCion of a loose smut rèsistance gene to a chromosome, using a

monocfonal antibody as a chromosome marker, in conjunction with an alien
chromosome substitution line, indicates that not only can loose smut

resistance genes be located co chrornosomes with this method, but that
other genes could be located to chromosornes in a similar manner. If
monoclonal antibodies were developed to seed proteins coded by each

chromosone, and a complete set of alien substieution lines weïe brought
together, any gene could be located t'o any chromosome using this method,

These seed proeein 1oci, in conjunct.ion with cytogenetic stocks, could
be used to determine the chromosomal location of genes cÕntrolling
traits of interest, and thus make the search for genetic markêrs easier.

The work here is just lhe beginning of what can be done not only in
loose smut genetics, but in the development of molecular chromosome

markers. Future research can take a number of directions, including:
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the study of the lnhêriLance of sources of loose smut resisÈance; the

breakdow¡ of sources of loose smut resistance into single-gene

components to simplify marker development and to provide an improved

race diffexential set, the development of MÀbs ¿o the seed proteins
coded by addj.¿ional chromosomes in wheat.; the determination of the

chromosomal location of additional loose smut. resislance genes; and

genet.ic analysis to identify closely linked markexs which coutd be

applied in breeding programs. More specific questions arising from this
research include: is the T19 resistance in chrornosome 6A in Kota,

Thaecher, Cadet and TD18 allelic; and does Che race T15 resistance gene

in H44 reside in chromosome 6À, and is it allelic co the T19 resistance
gene? Segregat.ion analysis should be done to confirm the location of a

Chinese Spring loose-smut-resistance gene in chromosone 28, and,

similarly, to follow up on the work done by Dhitaptrichit and coworkers
(1989) for the location of resisCance genes in chromosomes 7A and ?8.

Âs new markers located to chromosome 6À become available, linkage
analysis should be done with the 6Ä loose smut resistance gene in an

attempt to develop a more closely linked marker in the event that the

Cadet gene, or a nore effective allele of the Cadet gene should become

importanC in breeding. The T19 loose smut resistance gene should be

isolated into a susceptible genetic background to det.ermine how

effective the gene is against the spectrum of races, and to determine
its penetrance in the absence of other genes for resistance.



CONCLUSIOI[

À gene for resistance to looee smut race T19 was shov¡n to be in
chromosome 64, after the classification of segregating populations for
chromosome make-up and for loose smub reaceion. Chromosomal location
analysis is very efficient when monoclonat antibodj-es are used as

chrornosome markers in conjunction with alien chromosome substitut'ion
1ines. The population size used to locate a loose smut resistance giene

to a chromosome was 20 or fewer. The location of a gene to a chromosome

facilitates the analysis of linkage with other traits and markers

located !o the same chromosome. Analysis of the race T19 loose smut

resistance indicat.ed that ghe gliadin locus in chromosome 6Â vJas not
linked; however, an RFLP located to the 6À chromosome might be

associated with the resistance. It should be possible to develop

molecular markers linked to loose smut resistance genes, for use in
breeding for resistance Eo toose smut..
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APPET{DIX A

TNTRODUCTION

This appendix lists a series of lines inocutated with up to eight racesof U. trit.ici. The data is presented mainly for referei.ce pur;oses,
Ã.lthough, some unusual findings are poj-nted out in the discuss-ionsection to follow. These results weie not included. in a separatechapter in the body of che thesis because the daea as it stãnds was notconsidered strong enough for any conclusions to be made.

MÀTER]ÀLS ÃND METHODS

Lines listed in the tables of this appendix were grown and inoculated asdescribed for lines in Chapcer 4, The chinese sp;ing -.AegrjIops
unbelTuLat.a (CS-U) ,and - Hordeum chiLense (CS-Hch) tines were- provid.ed byDr, T.E, Miller (Cambridge Laboratory, Cotney Lane, Norwich, üx,), tn"
ChÍnege Sprirlq-.Agropyron internedium (CS-Ai) lines \¡¡ere provided by Dr.R.A. Mclntosh (University of sydney, plant Breeding Institute, cobÈicty,
NSW, AustTalia), the Chinese Spring-Hope (CS-Hope) substieution lineswere those of Dr, .I. Kuspira, maintained and provided by Ðr. p.L, Dyck(Àgricutcure canada Research stat'ion, winnipeõ, ¡¿anitobã), the Cadel and
Rescue linès were provided by Dr. E.D.p. Wfrè1ãn (¡qrjculture Canada
Research Station, Lethbridge, Alberta) and the loose srnut differèntiallines (TD-) were provided by Dr. .1. Nietsen (Agrículture canada neseaichStation, Winnipeg, Manitoba) .

RESUTTS ÀND DISCUSSION

Table À,1 provides a list of reactions of all the Cadet cytogeneticstocks evaluated during this sCudy. The most significant reÃu1ts werepointed out in Chapter 4. However, a few things are worth noting. Theprogeny of the double monosomic 6À/6Ä9 population inoculated to ;ace T19were híghly susceptible providing evidencè that the T19 resistance isrecessive. Substitution of the wheat chromosomes 4A, 4D and 5D with thealien chromosornes 44,g, 4Ag and 5Ag respectively did not affect tt. i..ruiof xesistance of Cadet to any of the races test.ed. Substj.tution of the6À chromosome with the 6À9 in addition to affecting resistance to i19also seemed to affect the leve1 of expression t.o race TL5. Whereas, allother Cadet. lines were conpletefy resistant to T15 Cadet 6Ag(6À) shòwed
L3% loose smut. This is an indication that loose srnut resiÁianâe maywork jointly to produce cumulative effects in some cases.

Table A,.2 summarizes data of races inoculated onto various Rescuecytogenetic stocks, There were no interesting reactions that made anysense, Three reactions that did not make sense were the lack ofinfection in Rescue 6Àg(6A) Co racè T2t Rescue 6A9(6D) to race T2 andRescue 6A9(6D) to race T31. In general Rescue and the Rescue linesproduced quite variable infection responses both among and \a,ithin race-line conìlcinalions (see standard devialions in Table À.2 compared to, forexample, the standard deviati.ons for the U. tritici race diifereneíálsin Table À.3). Incon€istent inoculation may be responsible for thesàextreme deviations. Ànother explanation is that treierogenelty oå-uis
among the Agropyron chromosomes, however, lhese usually-derivè from onestock. Alternatively heterogeneity in Rescue may be aiotherexplanation.

Inoculations of the differentials were done bo verify race reactionsand the results for the most part reftected the expectèd react.ion (Table
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Ã'.3) (Nielsen 1987). Discrepanciès which should be noted were
resislance Eo T15 by Red Bobs (TDI-O), moderate susceptibility of Kota
(TD4) to race T19, suscept.ibility of TD3 to T31. The reactiòns of Red
Bobs (TD10) and Kola (TD4) can bè explained based on heterogeneity ofthe sample. The genetic research was initiated on Red Bobs and Xo¿a
before consideration had been given to the use of the differentials asthe genetic studies. Fox these two lines Ehe inbred differential was
not used for race evaluation, but' insLead the original variety had beenused. The problem of heterogeneity was noticed too late Ín t.ñe studyfor re-evaluations of lines to be performed. However, the consisten¿y
of reactions of the oeher differenLials to Che races used in this stuáy
cornpared to the reactions expected based on Nielsen (1997) wouldindicate the races axe correclly classified, There is no explanat.ionfor the resistance in TD3 to race T31.

À number of other lines were inocufated to evaluate leve1s of
resístance for a variety of reasons. sorne were inoculated for
evaluation as suscepts, some as sources of xesistance. Some were
inoculated as cyt.ogenet.ic stocks to see if chromosome variation affectedthe 1evel of resistance. À series of lines were evaluat.ed to determinewhether or not Canehatch resistance was due to foose smut resistance
being carried with stem rust resistance during the development of
Canthat.ch or to see if the recurrent parent Thaccher was heterogeneousfor resistance.

Canthatch received from Dr. Eric Kerber (Ägriculture Canada,
Winnipeq) , Canthatch RL2935, Eqypt Na1O1/Mqi"i/L2, FKN pre1ude16 sr7,
Hope 48 saR, Kenya Farmer, Lee6/KF, prel 4 Sr7b, Red Thatcher, fci/KF,
That.cher and Thatcher RLL945 were inoculated with race T39. The commonefement of several of thesè lines is the possession of the Sr? stem rusLresistance gene aC vari-ous levels of backèrossing. The Sr? gene wasintroduced inho Canthatch or derivat.ives of That¿her, the báckcrosslines were evaluated to determine if xesistance ho racè T39 wasassociated with Sr7 and ttte different. sources of Thatcher werej-noculated t.o determine if heteroqeneity existed within Thatcher, The
1ow react.ion of Canthatch relative to Thatcher to race T39 (Tab1e À.4)
waa what. spurred the study, The Eric Kerber Canthatch is a single plangselection which subsequently was furthex inbred several generatíonsl alook at Canthat'ch RL2936 sho\À'ed a higher reacEion to T39 with a highstandard deviation. The resul¿s were based on up to five inoculatãd
heads from up to five different plants. These rèsults suggêstheterogeneity, Comparison of three Thatcher lines Red fhálcher,
That.cher and Thatcher RLL945 also indicaeed heterogeneity when thevariation in reaction to T39 was compared (Table À:4). Êvidence thatloose smut resiseance was not carrieã with sr? resistance was seen when
Kenya Farmer was evafuated showing 49% incidence of susceptible plants
to race T39. Kenya Farmer was the source of Sr7 resistan¿e in -
Canthatch.

- comparing 
. 
C! inese Spring 1U(1À) , 1U(18) , 1U(1D) to Chinese spring

showed no difference in resistance to seven of the eight races-.
However, reaction to T6 may be Bomewhat differenl whièh again may be dueto heterogeneity of Che lines ox Che 1U chromosome may carry someresiscance to loose smut. .Analysis of ¿he group ? cyiogeneiic stocks ofchinese spring is.complicated by the tac¿ thae -ene clj-nese spring usãato produce the alien cytogenetic stocks was not provided, rñereiorethree Chinese Spring sources were used as controis. Chinese Spring (EK)
received fxom Dr. Eric Kerber, Chinese spring (pI sc) received. froñ tneDeparlment of plant Science, Univexsity of Manitoba and Chinese Spring(NH) provided by Ðr, Neil Howes \,¡ere uèed as controls. These stoóksdiffered sonewhat in there resistance t.o T6 bub were most diffexent inxeaction to T15, whereas, Chinese Spring plsc and NH qrere susceptibleto T15 Chinese Spring EK was resistant. Comparison of the group 7cytoqenetic stocks indicat.es that there may Ëe resist.ance cárriãA inthese chromosomes in chinese spring. Chinèse Sprinq 7Äi (7D) was
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susceptible to T39 and T19. However, none of the other chromosome seven
subsCitution lines were susceptible indicating thaÈ the aljen
chromosomes 7U and THch carry resistance or an er¡or occurred in the
development of the Chinese Spring 7Ai (7D) line. a similar response of
Chinese Spxinq 7Ai (78) to T6 and ?Ai (?B) to T2 and T6 occurred as
happened with chinese spring 7Ài (?D) \r¡i th lhe same explanation,
However, it is odd that the 7À and 7B substitution tines were
susceptible \a'hile the 7D substitution line was resistant when
substituted with 7Ài, indicating Ehat the Chinese Spring used here may
have been susceptible to T6 and that the 7D substitution line was mis-
inoculat.ed. Considering resistance to race TL5 rnosC of the gxoup ?
stocks were susceptible, indicating that Che original Chinese Spxing was
also susceptible. The 7Àí group of chromosomes may be an exception,
where only Chinese Spring 7Äi (7Â) was susceptible, This and Che
susceptible reaction of Chinese Spring ?Ai (?A) to T2 was the strongest
evidence that a gene for lÕose smut rèsistance in Chinese Spring residesin chromosome 7À, The fact that Dhitaphichit and coworkers- (1999)
reported resÍstance in Hope in chromosome 7À and which was confirmed
here supports Che fact that Chinese Spring could and Hope does haveresistance in 7À,, À cross between chinese Spring and Hópe would have tobe made Co determine if Lhey have the same gene, alleles of the same
gene or a differene gene. It is interestinq thae Chinese Spring Srg wassusceptible to several xaces to which even Chinese Spring plsc ;asresistant. Because the Srg resistance is in chromosóme 6a it ispossible that. incorporation of the Srg resistance also resulted. in theíncorporation of a loose smut susceptible alleIe in 6À or that yet'
another genotl4)e of Chinese Spring was used to develop the Srg 1ine,
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Table A.l- fnfection results of a group of Cadet cytogenetic stocks
eval-uated reith races T2, î6, T8, T10, T15, T19, T31 and T39 of 1oose
smut

Race

Line n rep n rep

Cadet
Cadet 4Aq (4¡{)
Cadet 4Aq (4D)
cadet 5Aq (5D)
Cadet 6ÄL ditelo
Cadet 6As (64)
Cadet 6À916Ä'
Cadet 6À95 | 6À5

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0,00 0.00
0.00 0,00
0.00
0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

::

402
286
16 2

4ö ;

r.0 5
37
13
51

54

:

Tt0

Line n rep mean n rep

Cadet
cader 4AÛ (4A)
Cadet 4Àq (4D)
cadet 5Àg (5D )
Cadet 6ÀL di telo
cadet 6À9 (6Ã)
Cadet 6Agil6À
Cadet 6A95:6A5

0.00 0.00
0,00 0.00

0.00 0.00

o.oo o.oo

0. 84 0.2'1
0.60 0,10
0.67
0.61 0.81

0.88 0.4s

s6 3
-15 Z

6t
s6 4

1-05 s

33 5

543
623

T15 T19

Line n rep nean n rep

Cadet
Cadet 4Àg (4À)
cadee 4Aq (4D)
Cadet 5Aq (5D)
Cadet 6ÀL ditelo
Cadet 6À9 (64)
CadeL6À9164
Cadet 6A95 | 6A5

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0,00 0.00

0, L3 1,55

0.11 0 .54

0.26 0.16 98 4
0.5s 0.83 463 22
0,74 0.60 204 9
0 . 82 L .1,9 476 !6
0.22 0 ,62 141 1-4

1,42 7
82 13

103 5

Race T31 T3 9

Line n rep n rep

Cadet
Cadet 449 (4À)
Cadet 4Ag (4D)
cadet 5Ãq (5D )

Cadet 6ÀL di telo
Cadet 6A9 (64)
Cadet 6A9164
Cadet 6AqS:6A5

0.96 0,11

0,55 r.92

0,3L 1.02
0.44 0,43

0.6'1 0.76

o,sr r'.76

r24 6
59 I
33 3

4åi

282
31

31 2

28i

.= No dat.a, sd = standard deviation, n = nunùoer of plants rated, rep =nunber of inoculated heads.
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Table ,A..2. Loose smut race T2, T6, T8, T10, T15, T19, T31 and T39
reaction of varj-ous Rescue cytogenetic stocks

mean sd n rep mean sd n rep

Rescue
Rescue (C - 6D)
Rescue 5Ag ( 5D)
Rescue 6A9 ( 6A)
Rescue 6À9 ( 68)
Rescue 6Â,9 (6D)
Rescue 6À95:6DL
Rescue 6ÐS t"
Rescue N6A/T6B
Rescue N6D

0.19 0.31

o .44 0 .47
0.00
0,43 0,43
0.00

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0,00 0.00
0.07 0.37
0.03 0.30

2',l tL2 10
6L9

15 2
73

198 10
524
448
15 3

L76 10

92
20L
21, 3
33 r

T10T8

Rescue
Rescue (C- 6D)
Rescue 5Àg (5D)
Rescue 6A9 ( 6A)
Rescue 6A9 (68)
Rescue 6A9 ( 6D)
Rescue 6À95:6DL
Rescue 6DS t¡l
Rescue N6A/T6B
Rescue N6D

0,r7 0.90

0.33 0,60
0.66 l-.1s
0.66 t.22

0,30 0.38 33

0.65 L7
0.63 16
0,86 0.20 28
0.80 . 25

77

24
48
65
'77

0"64 r.eo ri
0.06 17

Race T15 T19

Rescue
ReEcue (C - 6D)
Rescue 5Ag ( 5Ð)
Rescue 6A9 ( 6A)
Rescue 6Â9 ( 68)
Rèscue 6Â9 (6D)
Rescue 6Ã,95:6DL
Rescue 6DS t'r
Rescue N6À,/T6B
Rescue N6D

0.72 0.7'1 39

0.9 0 20
0.64 0.78 55
0.83 0.18 42
0 ,37 1.39 87

0.55 r .67

0.39 0.91
1.00 0.00
0 .22 1.51

3

i
3
3

L07

0,6'1 0.66
0.63 0,92

0.33 0.86
0.L7

56 3
1,4 2
77 4

544
L2 1

aãl¿
242

Race ?31

Rescue
Rescue (C - 6D)
Rescue 5Àg ( 5D)
Rescue 6Aq (6.4)
Rescue 6A9 (68)
Rescue 6A9 (6D)
Rescue 6A95:6DL
Rescue 6DS t,'
Rescue N6A/T6B
Rescue N6D

0.82 0.28 22

0,69 0.85 42
0.17 18
0.97 0.11 30
0.00 26

0.60 0.'16

0.58 I.21
0.88 0.24
0.46 0.'19

0.24 0.74
0.33

87

siä
6s 4n1 

:
544
91

see Table 6.1- description of abbreviacions
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Table À.3. Loose smut. incidence in the hexaploid wheaL differentials
f"" ,
Race T2

Line mean n rep mean n rep

TD2
TD3
Kora (TD 4)
TD 5À
TD6
TD7
TD 8A
TD9
Red Bobs (TD10 )
TD12A
TD].4
TD15
TD16
\D!7
TD18

0.63 0 .62
1.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.03 0,15
0.72 0.82
0,86 0 .62
0 .9'7 0 .23
0.00 0.00
0.51 2.96
0.00 0.00
0,00 0,00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0,00 0,00
0.00
0.31 0.04
0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0,00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0,00
0.96 0.15
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0,00 0.00

10
30
37

2r
33
43
35

6
43

38
35

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

28
8

51
5

40
20
29
34
22
34
28

13
34
37

T10

Line mean sd n rep

TD2
TD3
Kota (TD 4)
TD 5A
TD6
TD7
TÐ 8À
TD9
Red Bobs (TDl- 0 )
TD12A
TD14
TD].5
TD16
TD17
TD18

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.65 2,30
1.00 0,00
0.00
0.65 L ,'15
0,55 0.31
0.69 0.L'7
0.03 0.20
0.00 0.00
0.00
0,13 0.21
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.96 0,05
0.94 0,13

0.90 0.09
0.91 0.65
0,95 0.08
0.19 0,64
0,93 0.25
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.98 0,13

56 2
30 2
462
00

292
34 2
58 2
322
594
tt a
t)

39 2
72

58 3

37
38
49
11

8
31
67
36
35
36
1,2

37
9

36

4
2
2
2
r
4
2
2
2

continued on next page.



Table À.3 continued

T15 T19

Line sd n rep sd n rep

TD2
TD3
Kora (TD 4)
TD 5À
TD6
TD7
TD 8À
TD9
Red Bobs (TDL 0 )
TD12À
TÐ14
TD15
TD16
TD17
TD18

0.!2 0.2L
0.88 0.38
0.1-6 0.04
0.88
0.00 0.00
0.95 0.01
0.00 0,00
0,00 0.00
0.03 0.15
0.00 0.00
0,16 0,37
0.11 0 ,32
0.95 0.31
0.03 0.16
0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00
0.88 0.31
0.43 t.20
0.94 0.43
0.78 0.10
0 .26 r .42
0.25 0 .47
0 .19 0 ,'t 9
0.12 0.?s
o .71, L.37
0.06 0.12
0.00 0.00
0,93 0.47
1.00
0.00 0.00

39 2
242
422
322
322
35 2
282
91 4
t'| 2

150 7
36 3
2]-4
40 2
20 1

81
34
3'1
34
38
39
3'7
35
38
34

28
39

37

4
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2

Race T3 t-

Line mean n rep sd n rep

TD2
TD3
Kota (TD 4)
TD 5A
TD6
TD7
TD 8.ê,

TD9
Red Bobs (TD10 )

TD12Ã,
TD14
TD 1.5
TD].6
TD17
TD]-8

0,90 0.72
l-.00 0,00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00
o.92 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.97 0.26
1.00 0.00
0,00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0,00 0.00 39 2
0.94 0.03 3s 2
0.91 0.03 44 2
0-70 0.77 37 2
0.56 1.89 34 2
0.61 1,55 28 2
0.81 0.04 36 2
0.33 0.47 40 2
0.2'1 0.87 48 3
0,95 L.92 22 2
0.09 0.56 32 2
0.00 0.00 31 3
0.81 0.'1'1 36 2
1.00 0.00 33 2
0.52 1,2'7 29 2

2
I

2
2
2
3
2
3
3
3
2

see Table l for definition of abbreviations
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Table Â.4. Inoculatj-on of niscellaneous cultivars and cytogenetic
stocks wibh races T2, T6, T8, T10, T15, T19, T31, T39

Race T2

Line mean n rep mêân

783
802r.
A8
Berillo
Biggar BSR

Bihar

cs 1u ( l-A)
cs 1u (18)
cs 1u (1D)

cs 7Ài (7À)
cs 7Ài (78)
cs 7Ai (7D)
cs THch (7A)
CS THch (78)

cs THch (7D)
cs 7u (7À)
cs 7u (78)
cs 7u (7D)
CS Hope 5A

CS Hope 68
CS Hope 7A
cs N1D/T1B
CS NH
CS PlSc

CS Sr8
Canthatch
Canehatch N7Ð
Canthatch RL2936
Diamant

Eql¡ptNa101/Mq12l12
FKN Pre16 Sr7
Gfenlea
H44
HY368

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0.00

1.00
0.00 0.00
0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00

0.42 0.64
0.00
0,00
0.00 

.

0.00
0,00
0.00 0.00
0,00 0,00
0.00

0.78
0.72 0.46
0,00
0.00 0.00
0,00

0.00 26

.t7

. 1"2

757
39

5

322
0.00
0,00
0.00
0.00
0.0028

5
42

!4

66
31

,1

11

53
56
18

0.88 L7
0,'ìr 31
0.00 22
0,03 39

52
24
43
44
69

0.00 0.00 78
0.00 0.00 18

0.00 72
0.00 33

0.00 0.00 39

0.82 0.61 38

0.00
0.00
0 .02
0,02
0.38 !.23

0.68 0.s8
0.05 0 .2t
0.25
0.35

0,91 0,54
0.00 0.00
0.00

1.00 0.00 52

4
2

i
I

2

62
44

I
!7

46
27

"l

0.00
0.00
0.8s

0.00

0.45

35 2
483
15 3

5;i
25 1
40 2

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

continued on next page
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Table À.4 continued

T6

l,ine n rep mean sd n ïep

HY377
Hope 4B 5aR
Katepwa
Kenya Farmer
r,847 4

Laura
Lee6 /RF
NH301 70 3
Penìlcina
Prel 4 SrTb

Prel. /Dia !92
Prelude
Prelude Sr13
Rr,413 7
RL4555

Rr,5404
Red Thatcher
Robl in
Selkirk
Tc7 lKF

Tetracanthatch
Tetrarescue
Thatcher
Thatcher RLI-945
Timgalen

Vic À

0.00 0.00

0.00 0,00

o.73

0,86 0.I2

0.00 0.00

0,00 0.00 21 2

0.00 0.00 33 2

0.00 6 l-

0.93 0.19 80 2

0.00 0.00 31 2

24

40

rL

b4

:
56

2

à

i
2

0,89 0.41
0.90 

:

0.00

0.00

0.00 0.00
0 .04 0.07

0.89 0.41
0.78

0.00

0,00 0,00

0.03 0.r7
0 ,09 0.23

s¿ 3
40 1

11

4].2
664
472

27
t-0

0
1,4

l-3

44
4A

2
1

ó
1

L

à
2

0.00 0.00

0.00

::
0.00 0,00

0.00

0.00 0.00

49

29

0

;
i

0

à

i
2

4r

1,6

43



Table Ä.4 continued

Race T10

Line mean n rep

783
802L
A8
Berillo
Biggar BSR

Bihar
cs
cs 1u (1À)
cs lu (18)
cs 1u (1D)

cs 7Ai (7À)
cs 7Ài (78)
cs 7Ài (7D )

Cs THch (7.A)
cs THch ( 7B)

cs THch (7D)
cs 7u (7A)
cs 7u (78)
cs 7u (7D)
CS Hope 5À

CS Hope 68
CS Hope 7A
cs NLD/T1B
CS NH
CS Pl Sc

CS Srg
CanChat.ch
Canthatch N7D
Canthatch RL2936
Diamant

Es:yr,LNal1r /Mqr2 /72
FIC.I Prel6 Sr7
clènlea
H44
HY368

Hv37'.l
Hope 48 5aR
Katepwa
Kenya Farmer
L847 4

0.00 0.00
0.00
1.00

0.08

1.00
0.00 0.00
0.00
0.00 0.00
0,00

0.00
0.07
0.00
0.00 0.00

0,00
0.00
0,00
0.00
0,00 0.00

0.00 0.00
0.00 0,00

0.00

1.00
0.00 0.00
0.00
0.00 0,00
0.00

38

L7
,o
1,'1

28
3

0.00 19
0.00 23
0.00 19
0.00 5
0.00 9

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00 0.00

31
I

t7

50

3
2

40
32

L6
40

8
7
5

2
30

9
t:

tt
3

L6
,7

15

0.00 0.00 25
0,00 0.00 24

0.00 1

0,00 0.00 43
0.00 1-'l

0.99 0.L2 68

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.10 0.08

0.92 0.54

20
13
2r

6
51

71,
t2
:
I

7
48

0.00
0,00

4
1

i
1

I
2

38 2

4
2

i

2
1,

3

0.00

0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00
0,67 1.81

0.35 1,.87

0.00 0.00

o'-g2

0.00 0.00 44
0.00 23
0.96 0 .22 49

0.00 0.00 r7

0.59 0.61 39

o.oe . ré

¿àà
442
95 3

't4 3

472

13 1,

continued on nêxt page



Table A..4 continued

T8 T10

Line n rep n repmean sd

Laura
Lee6,/KF
NH301 70 3
Pembina
Prel 4 SrTb

Prel . /Dia 192
Prelude
Prelude SrL 3
RL4137
RL4555

RL5 4 04
Red Thatchex
Roblin
Selkirk
Tc7 /Kp

TetracanthaLch
Tetrarescue
Thatcher
Thatcher RL19 4 5
Timgalen

Víc A

0.92 0.19 0,63 1.24 63 2

0.00 0.00

1.00 0.00
0.98 0.19

0.94
0,L7

0.00 0,00

0.00 0.00
o.1,2 0.48

0.00 0.00

0.91 0.22
0.88 0,5L
0.'74

0.87

0 .47

0.06 0.00
0.15 1.10

81

18
24

23

43
43

3
4

i
1

2

à
2

442
674
277

237

15 1,

362
40 2

0.00 0,00 59

0.79 38

0.96 0.05 53

0 ,46 l-3

continued on next page
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Table À.4 continuèd

r15 T19

Line mean sd n rep

783
8021,
A8
Berillo
Biggar BSR

Bihar

cs lu (1Â)
cs 1u (18)
cs Lu (1D)

cs 7Ai (7À)
cs 7Ai (78)
cs 7Äi (7D)
Cs THch (74)
cs THch (78)

cs THch (7D)
cs 7u ( 7A)
cs 7u (78)
cs 7u (7D)
CS Hope 5À

CS Hope 68
CS Hope 7À
cs N1D/TLB
CS NH
CS Pl sc

Canthatch
Canthatch N7D
Canthatch RL2936
Diamant

E91ærNa1O1/MqL2l12
FKN Pre16 Sr7
cLenlea
H44
HY368

0 .00 0,00
0.00
0.68

0.00

0,61
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.87 0,42
0.55
1.00
0.00
0.00

0.90
0.00 0.00
0,00
0,00 0.00
0.00

0,14
0.00
0,33
0.00 0.00

0.11
30

103
25
11

'7

1,4

24
40

28
98
44

L'7

31 2
19 L
20 1
18 1
23 1

7L 2
50 2
11 l-

54
20
21,
!4
23

464
20 1
25 1

427

0.38 0.65
0.06
0.00
0.62 0.40
0.00

0,52 0.'1r
0.16
0.56
0.29 0.58
0.66 0.61

0.72 0 .62
0,00
0.00
0.'12
0.66

0.93
0.00 0.00
0.00 0.00

0.92 0. s1

116
33
2L
65

1,

86
25
34
65
53

0.00 . 62
0.00 23
0.00 . 24
0.00 30
0.00 0.00 s6

0.00 0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

96
4
9

29

29
48
23

3',? 0.95 0.30 39 2

0.00
0.03
0.79

0.00
o.21,
0.89

0.92 0.48
0.00 0.00
0.00

1
2
2

;

t
I
3

4',1 2
J.L Z

89 3

o.oo o.oo ¿i
0.00 18
0.91 0 .22 s3

continued on next page



Table A.,4 continued

T15 T19

Lane sd n rep mêan n rep

Hv3't 7
Hope 48 5aR
Katepwa
Kenya Farmer
L84'7 4

Laura
Lee6,/KF
NH30L 70 3
Penìlc i na
Prel- 4 SrTb

Prel . /Dia 192
Prelude
Prelude Sr13
RL4137
RLA555

RL54 0 4
Red Thatcher
RO-b-Lan
selkirk
Ic7 /KF

Tetracanthatch
Tetxarescue
Thatcher
Thatcher RL19 4 5
Timgalen

Vic Ä

0.03 0.1-2

0.00

o'.82 ,

0.81 0.53

0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

r. oo :

0.65 0.86

2

;
i
2

L8

zo

79

29

ti
88

18 1
824
36 1

35 2

77 4
40 2

99
40

ta

87
48

11
1,07 6

97

55 3

2

1

i
2

0.00 0,00 ¿i 2 o. oo o. oo f,at 2

0.87 0.38
0.78 L.94

0.82

0.00 0.00

0.01 0.10
0.33 2.04

1.00
0.90 0.43
0.81

0.00

0.00 0.00

o.77 1 .02
0,00 0.00

5
2

1

2

4
2

0,00
0.00 0.00

0.s4

o. oo :

0.16 0,56

0.33

0.00 0.00

t
36

28

0
1
2

i

continued on next page



Table À.4 continued

Race T31 T39

f,ine sd

783
8021
A8
Berillo
Bigqar BSR

Bihar

cs 1u (1A)
cs 1u (18)
cs i_u fi-D)

cs 7Ai (?Â)
cs 7Ài (78)
cs 7Äi (?Ð)
cs THch (7À)
cs THch (78)

Cs THch (7D)
cs 7u (7.A)
cs 7u (78)
cs 7u ( 7D)
CS Hope 5A

CS Hope 68
CS Hope 7A
cs N1D/T1B
CS NH
CS Pl Sc

Canthaech
Canthat.ch N7D
Canehatch RIr29 3 6
Ðiamant

EslætNa101/Mq12 / 12
FKN Pre16 Sr7
clenl ea
H44
HY36B

continued on next. page

o.4'7 0,¿5 38
0.00 14

0.00 56

0 .62 0 .62
0.20
0.77

0.00

1.00
0.00
0.00
0 .00
0.00

0.04

0.24
0.00

0.00 15
0.00 r-6
0.00 25
0.00 16
0.00 0.00 35

0.00 0,00 3'7

51
448

I
1,27

212
153

50
33
68

0.87
0.00 0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00 0.00

0,00
0.00
0,00
0.00
0.00 0.00

0.00 0.00

0.00
0,00

0.49 0.39

':0.91 0.25

0.00 0.00
0.02 0.13
0.88 0.29

. 1,7
0.00 34
,8

0.00 16
-a

31
33
32
'1a

I

1,6
23

9

19
3'7
29
35

23,
20
13

L'7

ú
r'l

2

1
L

1
1,

2

1

;
i
L

1
L

1"

2

1
1

2
1"6

1
5
2

l-0
8
1
2
3

l_0
r2

492
00

10 1
147

43

55

452
322

0.00
0.00

0.75 0.25
0.08 0.90
0.00
0.24 L. r_8
0.98 0.1s

0.58 0.74
0.48 0,83
0.00
0.00 0.00
0,85 0,33



Table 'A..4 continued

T31 T39

!ane n rep n rep

Hv3'1',?
Hope 4B 5aR
Katepwa
Kenya Farmex
L847 4

Lauxa
Lee6 /KF
NH301 70 3
Pernlc í na
Prel 4 SrTb

f,rel . /Dia !92
Prelude
Prelude sr13
RL413 7
Rr,4 555

RL5 4 04
Red Thatcher
Roblin
selkirk
T.c'l /KF

Tetracanthatch
Tetrarescue
Thatcher
Thatcher RL19 4 5
Timgalen

vic À

0,00 1s

0.0¿ 24

0 .'19 19

0.90 0.30 ,:

0 .02 0.18 45

0.93 0,04 29
0.93 0.23 44

0.00 0.00 2! 2
0,11 0.80 108 6
0,08 0.27 49 2
0 ,49 7.49 204 9
0,89 18 1

0.45 1, .66 53 2
0.61 0.68 Ls7 10
0.00 0.00 64 3
0.00 0.00 43 2
0.69 0.85 J,62 8

0.'14 0.s9 73 4

1

i
i
2

0.00

0.89

0.00 0.00
0 ..26 t ,,25

0 .'13 1.01

0.00

31

19

o.oo o.oo ú à

0.06 0.31 32 2
0.76 0.56 L82 9
0.45 1,.77 65 4
0.00 0.00 4L 2
0 .44 0.72 181 9

.0
0.64 0 .42 45 2
0.28 0.45 2r1- I
0.28 0. L6 4'7 2

5-L ¿
38 2

56 2

40 r

See Table 6.t for descripLion of abbreviat.ions,
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FACSIMILE rHANSfri¡TTÁ¡" HOÌIQ€

TelÈptþn€: (3{¡t)7FñÆa1
FAx: (3û6F/:¡-Ð123

ÞAlg: FebEuåsy 3, 1994Ho- of F¡agce (lnch¡dhg lrrnsrnÌttål slteel) å

Tor (Nemo A Addrsså)

lytn
NRC
C{Í¡çñe
OtÊ,Ârra

FAr( No,: (613 ) 982-?656

Fmm¡ (ltamo à Áddr€sB)

Ron Knorc
AgæiculÈure Canráa
AeEsa¡ch staÈion
Bor( f030
SwlfE Curreor. Såð k.

FAx No.: (3o€)î7$9I29

Su¡¡ecî: Appreval for Ehesl6 ÞuþIlcaeion

liffiage;
Thia nessage íe ín raeponse co yqur rdquest over lha tålêÞhone gbls ñornitrg !håÈ
I s€nd yêu Ehê forfû thal I am !Êquired b¡y thÉ alíona! LLb¡*:y of qantda Èo iill
in. NoE only iE lhe¡e é lofin fËoñ Ehê Nagionèl Librèry of cånàdè þut å1so â lorm
t!órl Èhc Univerrfty oË ¡{àníÈobê which I mutE llll in. I havc rcac cepicB of Èhe
flu,ed ifl forms qa rdcll at bLânk för¡¡ç foË Þoth lnärlÈutioho,

6y way of þtckground Èhc ¡runue c:i¡rt, publiehed Ln Cenomê 1â enc,leied '.ìÞÞ1lcâÈ iêtlof ehromceene-specl I tc ¡ncnêê1êqal anribodj..s in -h-idt- geneeics' , 1992. oÈne¡no,
35r831-837 by R.E. ¡tnô.:(, N.fi. llèwes ànd 1. Aunç, Thir nraauscripÈ Ëcpreâcnge one
of lix cheptrr¡ ln na Èhesis êntiElcd chlorr'otÇÊâI Loc{eion añd :inkqde Àna]'¡sls
of lqese sfiuq R.oisÈôncs ù1 tdhrè-t.. For ghls Forej.on of Èhê Ehâ$it plôaaa-i.ndic¿tq approvaliT reprcar¡go¡¡ ànd dlelE:Þurlên *! indlcai€d on Èhr Nationå¡
llÞrêry cÉ côa¿då ê,rd UlllycrslËy oÉ HaaitoÞè lorrnr,

I appecclate youÌ ã,sóirtanec ln this lnâgtê¡. thank you {n advansa.

Sfhcerely,
npí ßnox

"Permission is granted for use of the materj.al described
above, provided acknowledgement is given to the source. "

Mrs.
Re s e arch
Na t ional

yth HoImes, Director
JournaLs
Research council

February 14, . L994


